
OTHER PAYMENTS MAKE TOTAL 
OF $125,000 OR $130,000

German Crops Burning In Drought River Near To
Freshet HeightUnprecedented Heat Wave—Dry Since Early

In May!»

f

Copenhagen, Juge 19, Via London.— Throughout Germany, according to re
ports here, all available grain crops are burning up as they" did in 1915 in 
unprecedented heat wave. A prolonged drought has not been broken since early 
in May. Berlin on Sunday experienced the hottest June 17 on record in tilt- 
seventy years’ experience of the weather bureau. Tropical temperatures 
also reported everywhere west of the Oder river.

The weather bihreau states that the prospects for rain or lower tempera
tures are very slight. The effect of the drought on grain crops around Berlin 
where only eight millimetres of rain have fallen since May 1 is described by a 
neutral, who arrived here on Friday, as almost catastrophai.

an Reduced Rise at Wood? o k May Mean 
Trouble Ended—Mill Owners Hit— 
Military News at Capital

I Q.—Did you pay him any salary ?
A.—$6,000 a year, out of his profits. 
Q.—Were there any other payments-? 

j A.—Only small sums, for travelling 
expenses, etc.

The witness denied that he had paid 
; any money to Mr. Tennant in Septem-

G. H. Lindsay and W. B.Tennant 
Add to Valley Railway Story

were

■

h rederieton, June 19—The St. John The strong current forced the rafts upon 
river here is now hut a few inches below the granite piers of the bridge and 
the highest point reached in the spring threatened to bear them down upon the 
freshet and is expected to surpass that boats-and other property of the St. John 
height. An enormous volume of water River log driving company below, 
is pouring down. At Woodstock last ! One hundred and six recruits for the

Expeditionary Force were 
passed by medical officers here yester
day. The Forestry unit gets four, the 
C. A. M. C. two, the Canadian Engineers 
two and the 286th Highlanders the bal
ance. Of the 225 recruits secured for the 

was Kilties in Boston, only four have been 
rejected here for physical defects.

The sailing yacht Gracie N., of the 
R. C. Y. C„ St. John, arrived here last 
mght and moored at the A and B. club 
house wharf. The party aboard 
composed of John yBarton, William Mc
Laughlin and Harry Weagle.

t I ber, 1916, that no money was paid by theUpwards company, to his knowledge nor by any
** | other member of the company, unless

Cfrgll H ac out of their own pockets, and he did not 
LU.III I l«a 1 think they did.

The witness denied that he had paid 
any other monies on Mr. Tennant’s or
der or at his direction and had not paid 
any money for political purposes in 
1916 or at any other time.

The tender submitted by Kennedy & 
McDonald was produced ; the witness 
said he never had seen it before.

Mr. Carvell remarked that the figures 
were so uniform with those of Mr. Lind
say’s company, although all a little 
higher, that Ross Thompson had sworn 
that he believed there was collusion be
tween them. Tlie witness denied this; 

G. Howard Lindsay and W. B. Tennant were the witnesses at the Valley he could not explain the similarity. He 
R^lway inquiry which was resumed in the court house this morning before I ^DonXand^id^nTkûow'to?they

could get them. He thought even Mr. 
Tennant did not know the details. He 
had his papers in Mr. Tennant’s office 

i from time to time, but did not think 
Mr. Tennant saw them.

Q.—Before you put in your tender,
signed and told of a further payment of $20,000, at the time the second contract did you have any agreement with Mr. j 
was signed» He explained that these sums were advance profits.

Mr. Tennant Admits Getting 
of $130,000 But Says He 
Most of it—Declares None 
Political Purposes—Second 
of $20,000 and Election 
$23,000 About Same Time 
Coincident

■tracts. With the letter was enclosed i Q.—Well, then, tell us what it was for. 
one to Kennedy k McDonald approving Mr. Teed objected. Mr. Carvell said 
of granting a sub-contract to Longley that no one who read the evidence would
& Innis. The witness explained that doubt that the $20,000 was for political]
Kennedy & McDonald were behind on purposes, even if it was not ear-marked night the water rose only one foot and Canadian 
their work and he had arranged with for a special purpose. The objection ! that is taken as indicating that the 
them to sub-let an order to hurry the was over-ruled, height of the flood will be reached here
work. Mr. Tennant: “The note was made tomorrow unless there is more rain.

Q.—Do you know that Kennedy & and it was understood that it was to be Mill owners have been hard hit by the 
McDonald paid $10,000 for these letters, paid from an entirely different source ! frwhet. Lumber in the pond of Joseph 

A.—I do not think they would be so and j( js so understood today.” ’ j Hawkins’ mill at Nashwaaksis
foolish. Q.—How much of it was for the pro- ! swept over the dam last evening and in-

Q.—The $20,000 payment to Mr. Ten- viucial elections? ! to the dead water of the Nashwaaksis.
nant is entered in the books. A.—$16,000 or $17,000. There it was secured, but it is some dis-

A.—Yes. Q.—And you turned round and got i tance below the mill. Rafts owned bv
Mr. Carvell—Evidently Mr. Cozzolino .$20,000? ! W. D. Gunter, moored above the Fred-

had not got that for he said lie did not a.—It had nothing to do with that, i ericton-St. Mary’s highway bridge, were
see ■*- Q.—Do you expect to make the peo- hadly broken up early this morning.

In reply to Mr. Teed the witness said ple of New Bnmswick believe that? 
that Mr. Cozzolino had nothing to do A __j do not. j do not care what they
with arranging for the contract think; I do not give a snap of my fin-; nriinunTniTinkin

Mr. Teed produwd a document which [ have made some money j„ this nFMllN\TRAT 1M
e witness identified as his agreement business and j stm haTe it. , h*vr (k>nt ULlïlUllUIfiflIlUllO

*'l huM.r-JClTS F' Teed p"mted something in politics but not much.
"ut that the date of the agreement was Regarding the second contract, the 
May 19 1916, the same date on which witness said that he had not hafT ^ 
the contract was signed while he had ,hjng t() do with arranglng for it

Tennant regarding sub-contractors? | entered into in December The witness did not denV that members of the gov-
In confirmation of the payment of the first sum, the witness produced re- |, A—^ "'fntioned Several firms whom k| that he did not remember clearly he 77* %raemb" f ‘he

, . , . . , . , , , , , , ", . ... , - 1 he would like to see get contracts if h„. . „„ ... company but would not say that thisceipts, which he afterwards said had been sent to then office since Mr. Como- tJ|eir fi„ures wcre right. He mentioned ] t̂the . had influenced anyone to come to him
lino had given his evidence. Kennedy & McDonald, and Smith & dence ' P for mone.v for political purposes.

Mr. Carvell drew attention to the fact

Used Eor 
Payment 
Note of 
Merely a ,

was

k

Commissioner J. M. Stevens, K.G, of Edmunds ton.
Mr. Lindsay confirmed the evidence given by Thomas CoMolino as to a 

partnership arrangement between the Nova Scotia Construction Company, of 
which he is vice-president and managing director, and Mr. Tennant. He also 
confirmed the payment of $100,000 to Mr. Tennant when the contract was

POLES BREAKthe

BY SENN FEINERSs;
Two-Arrests Are Made in Dublin 

—Pesters Ter* Dewn
Relations With Austrian Gov

ernment End
Q.—What have you done with this 

that the date was same as the receipts ■i’'00,000. 
submitted earlier and asked if they all q'ZaiJ8'! >s'" ™y busmcS!’-
were prepared at the same time. The w- All of B. .
witness said that he knew that the agree- A'“T spent $2,500 or $3,000 m con- 
ment was signed and the company’s seal “«-t1?” w‘th **»e last election; you might 
attached on the date appearing cm the oab 't 0,lt tbls food; it was out of 
document. own pocket.

In reply to Mr. Teed the witness told Q- ^ hat did you do with the money 
of accepting the contract after some of when you received it? 
their prices had been eut down. The A.—It went into stocks and bonds and
prices paid certainly were not excessive, mortgages and cash ; a good deal of it 
The increased prices on the later con *n stocks, 
tract were only reasonable in view of Q-—Have you the securities? 
increased cost of labor and materials. A.—Yes; some of them have changed.

Mr. Carvell—-Why did you pay Mr. Q.—Have you delivered any of them
to any person for other than business 
reasons ?

Merritliew, and possibly some others.
Q.—Who were the others ? We knew 

of thesé?” It is the others we are inter
ested in.

A.—I can’t remember the others.
Q.—-But these firms got much more 

favorable term., than the others?

As a final admission before leaving the stand, he said that the payments 
were not made until the contracts were signed and he would consider that value 
received.

Dublin, June 19.—Several demonstra
tions were held late last night in con
nection with the return of the released 
Sinn Feiners to Dublin. Two men 
climbed the walls of the ruined post of
fice building and there tied the Sinn Fein 
flag. The crowds sang the Sinn Fein 
song and amid great cheering tore down 
recruiting posters.

The police did not interfere until 
about two o’clock this morning when 
ttvo demonstrators were arrested and 
charged with breaking Into the post 
office and setting fire to timbers. The 
police later dispersed several marching 
bands.

i ■
Mr. Tennant admitted receiving the money and said that he still has it, | 

in his business. He declared that none of it was used directly or indirectly for 
political purposes, except possibly $2400 or $3,000, which he had spent at the 
time of the last election. He admitted that he did not expect the public to 
believe this but added that he did not care a snap of hti fingers for public

CAIINE1 CRISIS MUSED
A.—Kennedy & McDonald do.
Q.—Mr. Foss tells us that Smith & 

Merrithew do, too.
A.—He must have been suffering from 

an illusion.
After a discussion of details of terms, 

the witness agreed that if the prices for 
_• rock-cutting, loose rock and earth ex-

When the session opened, G. Howard Q-—Did .vou haTe an>" conversation cavation were right, the contractor need
Lindsay, vice-president and managing w"ith “V number of the legislature on not worry about other items.

- >» So.. **. Construe- -* -*•*’ , T

tion Company of Sydney, took the stand not e*ce$>t m a w,ay A.—We had a hard time dickering

and was sworn: Asked by Mr. Carvell s^ntke? ^th^orge V M. l%7lr0Z H# iUwaVS WMtS
toJfik what he knew of the .Valley P. P.f dld you give it to him?
ItetSway contract r* u’ B. Tennant’s A. No. A.-—We knew that the work should
connection with the company, he spoke Q.—Did Mr. Tennant tell you that he bt. rusbed and we were wUljn- to „ive
Of the opening of negotiations. had had any conversation with any them raore because of their established

home time before this contract was members of the legislature on the sub- mjntation As it is. thev are enn tin li
ent e red into,’he said, “I had written a ject ofthe contract P ally claiming that thev are losing money
letter to W. B. Tennant, with whom I A.—No. and going behind
had been associated in other business Q.—What did you pay Mr. Tennant? y D vou extieef anvthinc else»
matters asking him If there was any- A.-We had agreed to pay him half J.-That is anther side ofthe ques
tions likely to come up in St. John or the profita. tion; but they are filling my office with
New Brunswick worth going after. That Q.—Please answer my question. daims for extras
would be prior to getting this contract A.-We paid him $100,000. Q.-You don’t' have to pay them all,
in December, 1916. Mr. Tennant an- Q.—When? you?
swered that he would be glad to repre- Witness produced a receipt dated May ^__jsTo
sent us as requested in my letter.” i?’ l?iKned b?W" ® Ten.na"t- for Qi-Wh'at was your reason for giving

Q.-Mhat was your connection with $100,000 as an advance against my 6ptdttl tcrms to Smith k Merrithew?
Mr. lennant before this profits of the contract entered into this ^__wa6 ^he same thing They

A.-We had tendered on the Courte- da.v between your company and the di- were recommended to me as' a good 
nay Bay work, the breakwater and rectors of the St. John and Quebec Rail- f(rin and j used my own judgment 
quays. way Company to construct the unftnish-

Q.—Any other associations between ed sections of the Valley Railway.” 
you before that time? When this was handed to Mr. Carvell

A.—No. the latter drew attention to anotther
Q.—Nothing but on federal works, in document attached to it, and asked if it 

Courtenay Bay, and other works in St. had been given at the same time as the 
John, before this ? receipt. The witness said it would be

A.—No. " within a short time, perhaps two or three
Q.—Was not the whole contract let days, but not at the same time, 

to Norton-Griffiths long before that? Q.—When was it given?
A.—Yes, but we were tendering for a A.—I could not say exactly,

sub-contract. Q.—More than a month ago?
Q.—You did not get it? A.—No, not either of them,
A.—No. Q.—Where were they until then?
Q.—What was your arrangement with A.—In Mr. Tennant’s possession.

Mr. Tennant ? Mr. Cozzolino has tes- Q.—You hail no receipt at the time 
lified that you had reported it was ne- you paid him $100,000. 
cessary to have a New Brunswick man A.—We had the original agreement,
here and the arrangements were left in Mr. Carvell said he would not offer 
yoni- hands. the documents in evidence and when Mr.

irifc—That is correct. Teed asked why, lie said because of the
Q. Why was it necessary to have fact that they purported to have been

Mr. Tennant or any other N. B. mail drawn two years ago and only delivered
liere to represent you? after the investigation had started. He

A.—It was not necessary, but we ai- had no confidence in them, 
ready had 'established Mr. Tennant as Mr. Teed insisted and read the second 
cur agent for this class of work. document, also dated May 19, 1916, and

Q.—Would you have taken him in as which provided, if any money advanced 
partner if it had been for other than by the company to Mr. Tennant be 
government work? greater than his share of five profits, that

A.—Yes, we would. there should be an adjustment at the
Ill reply to a question regarding Mr. end of the contract.

Lindsay's arrangement witli Mr. Ten- Mr. Teed—Why did you not want to 
nant. the correspondence was produced, put that in?

The first portion was a letter to Mr. Mr. Carvell—Because I could see at a 
Tennant asking him to act as agent for glance that it was a fake, 
the company in New Brunswick on rea- Resuming the examination, Mr. Car- 
stillable terms of remuneration. The veil asked the witness:—Were these 
letter stipulated that the company should papers not drawn since Mr. Cozzolino 
have Mr. Tennant’s “exclusive good- gave his evidence? 
will” in connection with such works in Mr. Lindsoy—“I could not say.”
the province. Reference was made to Q.—Did you not receive it since then?
previous services and further discus-. A.—I don’t know when he gave evi- 
sion of remuneration was suggested in a drnce.
general way. Q.—It was two weeks ago. Did you

On Oct. *, Mr. Tennant wrote accept- receive the papers since then? 
log this offer. On Oct. It he wrote A.—Since that time,
suggesting that an effort be made to Q.—How did you pay Mr. Tennant?

the Valley Railway contract and, A.—By check,
in a letter bearing the same date, Mr. Q.—Have you got it with you?
Lindsay wrote from Halifax urging him A.—No, it is in Sydney,
to go ahead with the negotiations. Q.—Did you pay him any more since

Mr. Carviil:—There is nothing here that? 
definite about remuneration.

Wx. Teed:—It was to be fixed on each

Deputy Declares Germans Have 
Hanged 30,000 Poles and Pro- 
German Says They Should All
Have Been Hanged

opinion.
Mr, Tennant continued his evidence when the court resumed after lunch.

Mr. Lindsay on Stand A.

Tennant $120,Q00.
A.—Because he was a partner.
Q.—What did he do for it j A.—No.
A.—He gave his time. The witness denied that any of the
Q.—And his influence t j. money had been used in the Carleton
A.—He must have hkd-some influence, i election.
Q.—Did. you mit p*r the money foe 

value received ?
A.-r-We did not pay it until we 

tlie contract.

London, June 19.—The Poles have
completely broken off relations with the 
Austrian government, says a despatch to 
Renters, Ltd., from Zurich, Switzer
land, quoting advices. This action, the 

j correspondent adds, has caused a seri- 
I oos cabinet crisis.

After a long debate on Saturday the

THE FIGHTING>
nun the NT S.

got, was in several sums by drafts to Cover 
traveling expenses and salary. This 

Q.—And, that was the value received. : might be $2,000 or $3,000. When asked 
A.—It certainly was value. if $126,000 would cover the entire troops raided the enemy’s positions lastj Polish Club sent a full notice on the
M. B. Tennant was next called and amount lie had received from the com- night southeast of Leverguier and in the. government’s budget and said it would 

sworn. He testified that lie was a part- pany tlie witness said that $125,000 or neighborhood of the Bapaume-Cambrai negotiate only with a new cabinet, 
ner in the N. S. Construction Company $130,000 would cover it. On his un- road,” says today’s official statement. Zurich, June 19, via Paris.—A Polish 
and that he got the $100,000. " dertaking to produce his records at the “Several of the enemy were killed and deputy named Dazzinski declared in the

Q.—What is your ordinarv occupa- afternoon session, adjournment was his dugouts were destroyed. We captur- Vienna Reichsrath that more than 30,-
made for lunch. ed eleven prisoners.” 000 Poles have been hanged by order of

The Struma Valiev tbe German authorities. This is accord
ing to the Vienna Arbeiter Zcitung, 
which prints special details of the sit
tings of the Reichsratii on the 14th and

instruction

London. June 19.—“Parties of our

tion ?
A.—Financial agent, broker ,etc.
Q.—Took a little interest in politics?
A.—Some.
Q.—Actively identified with the late 

government?
A.—Not specially.
Q.—But supported them?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Were you surprised when you _ . _. . n ■ vi

found that no one else tendered the bin* F till L eman■ Brings lNew$ 
second time?

A.—I was. I never have been able to
explain it. I thought that others were --------------- T „„„„„
going to tender. 1 Dublin, June 19.—The provisional ex-

Q.—Did you have anything to do with ecutive of the Sinn Fein has decided to Paris, June 19.—The Germans made 
the fact that the others did not tender. ! demand passports for three of its mem- an attack last night on positions in the

A. I ^did not. i hers to proceed to the United States for Champagne between Mont Blond and
Q.—Why were you so anxious to have ; tlie purpose of opposing the objects of Mont Carnillet, which were taken by the

Kennedy & McDonald tender. 1 the Irish party mission there. French yesterda)r.
A.—I was told by Mr. Lindsay that] ‘ ______ statement says tlie Germans were repuls-

the lower end was difficult; we wanted; \Q previous word lias been received ed with heavy losses. Violent artillery 
a competent firm for the work. I that an Irish mission was to come to the j fighting occurred in the Champagne.

Q.—I was not referring to the sub- I United States. London, June 19.—A despatch to Reu-
contraet but to the original. I --------------- ■ <■» ---------------- , ten’s, Ltd., from Petrograd says the an-

A — I don’t know about that QUARTER MILLION LOSS 1 archists have seized the editorial rooms
0 —Did not you have a hand in pre- IN FIRE AT SOREL and printing offices of a republican news

paring Kennedy & McDonald’s contract. ______ ! paper, Russika Volia.
A.—I did not.
Q.—Do you know where their tender 

was prepared.
A.—I do not.
Mr. Carvell then produced the N. S.

Construction Company’s tender; witness 
said that he might have seen it before 
but it never had been left in his office 
for any length of time.

Witness denied that lie ever had seen 
Kennedy k McDonald’s tender, had not 
prepared it and knew nothing about it.

Witness identified tlie signature’of the 
witness, Thomas Nagle. Continuing, he 
said that the only converastion he" had 
with Mr. Nagle about the contract 
a short time before the contract 
signed. Mr. Nagle called him to his 
office, said they were submitting a tender, 
and asked if they did not get the eon- 
tract, if they could get a sub-contract.
Witness had told him that he would do 
iris best to see that they would, and 
favorable terms.

The witness denied giving their figures 
to Mr. Nagle, allowing the latter to get 
them from his office, of knowing where 

Mr. Carvell drew attention to tlie pro-1 Mr. Nagle did get the figures, or of 
visions of the contract of May, 1916, knowing that Mr. Nagle or Kennedy .v 
which fixed the prices for the northern McDonald had had access to them, as 
section, if undertaken, and asked why far as lie knew.
the new contract at higher rates was Q.—You received $100,000 from Mr.
signed. Lindsay.

The witness explained that it was A.—Yes.
due to tli- increased cost of labor and Q.—What did you do with it?

A.—I still have it. i i my'business.
Q-—Did you agr.e to use it for ejec

tions.

TWO IRISH MISSIONS 
10 UNITED STATES

London, June 19.—Referring to the 
evacuation of the Struma Valley region 
as reported in the Bulgarian official com- 15th.

; munication, the Times says the entire Deputy Stribemy also described the 
abandoned country is low, without trees abominable treatment accorded polifa- 
or shelter, and intensely hot. It is damp CBi suspects whereupon a pan-German- 
and unhealthy and in the summer time 
is malarious. Even when captured by 
the British last autumn, the Times adds, 
the region was found to be unsanitary.

Q.—They did not have the same 
equipment or reputation as Kennedy & 
McDonald, did they?

A.—Perhaps not, but they were re
commended to me.

Q.—By Mr. Tennant?
A.—By him and others. They prom

ised to put oil heavy equipment, and I 
arranged with them on my own judg
ment.

Q.—Did Kennedy k McDonald have a 
silent partner, like you had?

A.—Like we had?
Q.—Wouldn’t you call Mr. Tennant 

that? It was a great surprise to me 
and the people of New Brunswick to 
learn that lie was a partner.

A.—It was no surprise lo me.
Mr. Carvell—I suppose not, after you 

had paid him $120,(XX).
Q.—Well, did they have a silent part

is t, Deputy Heine, shouted: 
haven’t used the rope enough ; 
them ought to have been hanged.”

At these words, all the Slav and Polish 
members rushed upon Heine and the 
president was obliged to suspend the 
sitting in the midst of a tremendous up-

“They 
all of

•f Irish Party Delcgatien

roar.

DAVID TAYLOR 
David Taylor died last evening at the 

home of his sister, Mrs. Thomas Stin
son, Lepreaux. Mr. Taylor was forty- 
seven years of age and had been ill for 
a long time. His death, however, was a 
severe shock to relatives and friends. 
He leaves his wife, two children, six 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers 
are Henry and Adam of Lepreaux ; Ar
chie of Marysville; George of St. George; 
Oscar and Samuel of West St. John. The 
sisters are Mrs. William Stinson of Fair- 
ville and Mrs. Thomas Stinson of Le
preaux. The’funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon in Lepreaux.

Today’s official

►

Montreal, June 19.—Fire early this! 4 'J!!!! \ „ __
morning in the waterfront district of the j BRITTON AGREES AS TO 
town of Sorel, destroyed property esti- ; BOUT WITH TED WILLIS
mated at $250,000 including the shops of, 
the Canada Steamship Copipany and a! 
number of small vessels.

ner?
A.—A fellow named Nagle did some 

negotiating for them.
Q.—L» that that Mr. Thomas Nagle, 

a prominent citizen of St. John?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did Smith & Merrithew have 

any silent partners ?
A.—I think Mr. Smith told me that 

Robert A melt of Woodstock or Freder
icton was interested.

The second contract for the Andover- 
Centreville section wa^ produced and 
shown lo the witness.

Q.—You notice that the date of the 
contract is the day before you paid Mr. 
Tennant the $20,000?

A.—Apparently.
Q.—Was there any connection be

tween the two transactions?
A.—The payment was made as part 

of our original agreement.
Q.—Was there a special arrangement 

about this payment and this contract ?
A.—No.

Dayton, Ohio, June 19.—Jack Britton 
has agreed to an official of a Dayton 
gymnastic club as referee and will meet 
Ted Ivewis in a 20 round battle to a de
cision for the welterweight championship 
here on June 26. The bout will be an 
open air contest.

GOOD HORSES GO TO STATES MUST OBEY
Magistrate Ritchie in dealing with 

cases against citizens who failed to come 
j to court on being notified said that he 
; would like to issue a warning to all 
! such. It had been the ^practice of his 

Joseph Lynch was reported by Ser- j court for people reported to be notified
géant O’Neil in the police court this and this would suffice as they mostly

i morning for allowing a horse to wander always appeared. Now it was getting 
I | at large in West St. John. It was j that people would not appear. Those

i shown that the horse was owned ..by j who failed to comply when notified in
l ' James Carleton and Lynch was a hired future, he said, would have to hear all 

man. The magistrate gave a warning • costs of the court in the course of taking 
and allowed the fine lo stand. 1 out a summons.

London, June 19.—As a result of the 
prohibition of racing in England, seven
teen yearling race horses, the entire 
Sledmere stud, have been sold to an 
American buyer by Sir Mark Sykes. The 
buyer and the price have not been an
nounced.

CARLETON MATTER

was
was

rPhclix and
Pherdinand
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Issued by Author-1 
tty of the Depart-1 
nient of Marine and j 
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toetcrolugical service

secure
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A Revelation Before the Public Accounts 
Committe—Lancaster Sidewalks Bill 
Amended and Recommended

A.—Yes, $20,000.
In a reply to a question as to the time, 

the witness produced a receipt dated 
February 9, 1916, and said it was given 
about that time. The receipt showed 
that the amount was “to be charged 
against my profits.”

Q.— There was an election on about 
that time, was there not?

A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Why did you pay this money to 

Mr. Tennant.
A.—Because he wanted it.
Mr. Carvell—“Mr. Teed, don’t you re

member hearing that answer before, 
wlien we asked Mr. Gould why lie paid 
a certain sum to Jim Crocket?”

materials.
In reply to further questions, witness 

said that he had not agreed to pay any 
money, become responsible for any sums, 
sign notes or accept drafts as a result 
of th new contract. He denied that 
tlie payment of $20,000 had anything to 
do with it, and said that Ihe latter 
transaction was purely a matter of ac
commodation lor Mr. Tennant.

Asked about some trouble Kennedy 
& McDonald had regarding u sub-con
tract with Ixmgley & Innés, the witness 
turned to his correspondence, 
date of Nov. 28, 1916, Mr. Lindsay wrote 
Mr. Tennant, saying that if he could 
arrange satisfactorily other matters, he 
would recommend that Kennedy & Mc
Donald should be allowed to give the 
sub-contract Lo Longley & Innis. Wit
ness expiaii$ed that this stipulation was 
due only to the necessity of securing 
tlie directors’ consent to all sub-con-

contract.
Mr. Carvell—When did the matter 

come up next?
Answer—When we arranged for the 

"fWcy Railway contract, we arranged 
to share profits equally.

<—That was in writing?
Witness said there is an agreement in 

rriting, but he did not have it with 
iini.

In reply to >Ir. Carvell. witnes ssaid 
che deposit with their tender was $117,- 
XX). This was retained for several 
months ; he did not know why, except 
:hat lie understood it was the lowest,

Q.—Did you have any further convor- 
iation with Mr. Tennant?

A.—Yes, about the time of the new 
enders.

Q.—Did you have any conversation 
with any other man in St. John about
iic contract?

Synopsis—The depression w’hich cover
ed Manitoba and Minnesota yesterday 
morning is now situated over Lake 
Superior. Showers have occurred locally 
again in Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
while thunderstorms have been experien
ced locally in Ontario, Toronto recording 
a decidedly heavy storm.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
south to southwest winds, mostly fair 
and warm but some local showers or 
thunderstorms chiefly tonight and on 
Wednesday.

A.—I did not.
0—Did you agree to become liable for 

any amount.
A.—Yes.
Q.—As great as $20,000?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Greater than that?
A.—$22,000 or $23,000.
Q.— At the same time?
A.—Quite a while before that.
Q.—Is it not true that the note 

paid?
A.— It i> not paid yet.
Q.—But will he soon ?
A.— Ï W'ill not pay it out of this mon- 

*y if T can help it.
Q.—How will you pay it?
A.— I will get others to pay it if 1 can. 
Q.—It was for election purposes?
A.—Not altogether.

we were
bring in a i;il] which will afford a grea. 
vr protection against dogs and wild enic 

The municipalities committee recoin 
mended bills relating lo Port Elgin vit 
luge and to authorize the Moncton civ 
council to sell certain lands. They a Is 
agreed to hills to authorize Moncton t 
issue debentures to amend the rates am 
taxes act, to permit the.city and county 
of St. John to tax for patriotic purposes 
to amend the (’ity of Fredericton as 
sessment act, to authorize the l’ity oj 
Fredericton to tear doW n dangerous 
buildings and a hill relating to perman
ent sidewalks in the parish of Lancaster 
with some amendments.

Frederictq/i, N. B., .lune 19—The Pub
lic Accounts committee this morning 
took up the expenditures of the public 
works department and those relating to 
roads and bridges came in for consider
able adverse criticism. The system un
der which the structural siqterintendents 
dealt with the payments w'as particul
arly condemned. In one case it appear
ed that it cost $16.50 for the superin
tendent to make an expenditure of $(> 
only'. The committee will go further 
into tliis matter tomorrow.

The agricultural committee had the 
question of slieep industry under discus
sion and will ask the government to

Under was
Pretty Good.

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds, 
fair and warmer. Wednesday mostly fair 
and warm, a few scattered showers, 
chiefly at night.

New England — Probably local showers 
and Wednesday moderately warm, fresh 
svi th winds.

Continuing the examination, Mr. Car
vell asked:—Did Mr. Tennant give you 
any reason why he wanted the money?

A.—No.
Q.—Is it not a good thing he did not 

ask for $200,000?
A.—He would not have got it

À
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TO LET IN CARLETONU1MI NEWS VENDOR IN COURT£

low m SIEN' BOY WAS Fine flat near Winter Port, at 51 
’Phone >1. 789.Winslow street.

TO LET IN JACK BUILDING 
Union Street

Heated room, suitable for office or 
lodging. ’Phone M. 789.___________

TheHame ;
, THE POLICE
I i Policeman Biddiscombe is now doing 
I ; plain clothes duty on the detective de- 

partment of the local force with Detec- 
itive Duncan. The change is only tem- 

Detective Briggs is away on

Case Arising Out *f the Arrest Of i 
a Soldier i

5. T.F.M. H. A advertisement, page

T.F.Bell boys—Royal Hotel.

CARPENTERS UNION. | --------------
j-M" ! The.. About Five 0'cWkSu.d.,

,®-21 ! Afternoon—Scouts and Soldiers
LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATION

and Policeman Coughlan in Princess ________
street on a drunkenness chai-ge, George RONALD TOTTEN—Who Has Seen 
A. Cameron, druggist, Charlotte street,. Him?

In the police court this morning on j 
report for selling port wine to Pte. John

porary as 
his holidays.

THE “GOOD BAD
MAN ’OF THE HOUR

on BOYS IN COURT
before the juvenile 

They pleadedSuspenders "Bargains in infants’ boots | Searching
Infants’ lace boots in black or tan, 

sizes 6 and T only—Wiezel’s Cash Stores,
243-247 Union street.

Two boys were 
court this morning.

! guilty to theft of a gun, confectionary 
to the amount of $3. 1 hey,

William S. Hart. Triangle-Ince-Kay 
Bee star, left Los Angeles a short while 
ago to make a flying visit to New 5 ork. 
The trip eastward developed into a vent- 
able triumphal tour, the ovations tend- : 
ered him along the route exceeding even j 
those accorded Mr. Roosevelt.

stands for was
Up til two o’clock this afternoon no j

trace had been found of little Ronald -----
Totten, three and a half year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Totten of 85

money
remanded to jail until tomorrowQuality plus 

Comfort
“CRIME AND fUNISHMENI"

AT THE STAR THEATRE
were 
afternoon.

Bell.
AT THE CITY HALL, WEST SI.

JOHN
On Wednesday evening, 20th inst., a 

grand patriotic entertainment wdl be 
held—the tliree-act comedy, Beezy 
Point,” will be produced, together with 
latest specialties, consisting of songs by 
Mrs. Murray Long, dancing. Baby Lorna 
Waring, Miss Gibb, Messrs. Gibb; over
tures by City Cornet Band. At this en
tertainment the beautiful plant, donated 
by Mrs. J. R. Prichards, will be drawn. 
Admission • 15 cents.

Mr. Cameron said that he had 
several bottles on Saturday night to sol
diers, but it was not done with the in- 

intoxicated.

OFF UNTIL JULY 10 
At the afternoon session it was de

cided to adjourn the Valley Railway 
inquirv until Tuesday, July 10. i he 
cause is Mr. Carvell’s desire to be in 

when the conscription bill

REFUSE
/M/fAT/OrtS.

tentfon of making anyone 
He was under the impression that XV il- 
son’s invalid port wine did not come 
under the act. Mr. Cameron is a

“Crime and Punishment” by Fedor 
Dostoieffsky, is one of the most widely 
read books in any language. It has been 
dramatized and acted by Richard Mans
field under the title ‘‘Rodion the Stu-

!

parliament 
gets its second reading.

retail
• |!

vendor for the city.
It is said that the wine in question

Representatives of insurance compan- was spoken about bythe insPector d t » 
ies arc engaged today adjusting the M. V. Paddock, and that the latter said, .

EE?H55E£tliEH is
me on 6 Mr. Cameron as the seller of the bottle The star of this production is Der-

• ' Mr Cameron in turn could not identify wcn(. Hall Caine, son of Hall Caine, cel li
the soldier, but he admitted selling a brated English novelist, whose name is 
bottle to some man in uniform. known wherever books arc read. Mar-

The case was postponed until Friday guerjte Courtot plays opposite this pop- 
o'clock and it will be decided then ular Engiish actor.

not this wine comes under The gtory tells of Rodion, a university 
student, who believes that one little 
crime can be effaced and atoned by a 
million good deeds. So strong is his be
lief, that he kills a pawnbroker who 
mercilessly squeezes a poor unfortun
ate who falls into his clutches. He takes 
money from Ills safe, uses it for the 
needy and manages to keep the guilt 
from himself. But the crime is fasten- 

_ . . . ,, i ed on an innocent man, who, to escape
Paris, June 19—An official note furtber torture of a relentless third de-

sued last night warned families ot pns-, confesscs to a crime in which he
oners of war In Germany against letters ^ nQ hand Then comes Rodion’s 
purporting to come from prison s gt , between his conscience and htis 
which contain requests for parcels oi creed, he reject- the faith he founded, 
food or for certain information ot a acknowledges his guilt and goes to pay 
military character, to be conveyed y ,he penalty.
means of underlining certain ° This great Russian classic is one of
which together form phrases, some- ^ famoys Gold Rooster plays and will 
times it is suggested that answers c n ^ ghown for thAlast times tonight, to- 
be written in saliva on the insiae gether with two bright comedies.
^ThiMsmblic is recommended to tenet ~ " |U .y
these letters to the military Sj FINF (IF IN AN
It is said these proceedings are employ 
ed by the enemy to obtain information 
and food parcels for their own use.

ADJUSTORS AT WORK

PILL L. JACKSON NOW IS
REPORTER SERIOUSLY III

- ™
;i:G It has also been produced in pictures

Wanted—Chamber girl. Apply Clif
ton House. 6-32i' i 8m

On Wednesday, June 20, I. C. R. sub- 
No. 32, due to leave at 12.30

Wilbert H. Jackson of 47 Clarendon 
street has received a telegram from Ot
tawa notifying him that his brother, 
Pte. Lionel Leslie Jackson was seriously 

! ill as the result of a gunshot wound sus- 
1 tained in action on June 6. The tele- 

also stated that he had been ad-

are as
. ' BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. George H. Oul- 
took place this afternoon from the 

residence of her daughter, Mrs. George 
F. Calkin, 109 Wentworth street, ser
vices were conducted by Rev. S. S. 
Poole and interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

urban train----  .
p. m., will be held until 1.15 p. m. to 
accommodate parties attending closing 
exercises of Rothesay Collegiate School.

■■*•1

V-
iftv*1 ton

at 11 
whether, or 
the act.

i
V > G,PREACHED ONgram

! mltted to No. 83 General Hospital in 
j Boulogne. A few weeks ago Mr. Jack- 
i son received a similar message the only 
difference being “dangerously ill” instead 
of “seriously ill.” Private Jackson lived 
in Alberta for some years and last fall 
joined a western battalion. He had 
been at the front for some months. He 
has a brother, Sergeant L. Jackson, also 
With a Canadian unit in France.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
Rev. George Scott, agent of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society, preached on Sun
day afternoon in Scotch Settlement, and 
on Sunday evening in Shediac, in the 
Presbyterian churches of those places. 
In both senpons Mr. Scott dealt with 
pressing social problems of the time.

INCH WARN AGAINST 
TRICKS OF GERMANS

RONALD TOTTEN) Where Is He?

NOVELTY SHOWER 
About sixty friends of Miss Lizzie 

Dalton called at her home, 11 Hanover 
street, last evening and tendered her a 
novelty shower in honor of her coming 
wedding. The gifts included linen, china 
and silverware. The evening was spent 
in music and games and refreshments 
were served at the close.

Lombard street, who wandered away 
from his home Sunday afternoon and 
has not since been located.

Yesterday seventy-five boy scouts re
sponded to a call of Deputy Commis
sioner B. C. Waring and set out to 
search Rockwood park and vicinity, but 
their efforts were unavailing. Relatives 
and friends are also scorching for him, 
hut without success.

A little girl, daughter of Joseph Tebo, 
saw the hoy in Rockwood Park on Sun
day afternoon about 5 o’clock near the 

William Merritt, care- 
saw a small

WM. S. HART \N INDUCEMENT 
If you are able to get here, our low 

prices on good shoes should ce.rimny 
bring you in—Wiezels Cash Store's, -43 
247 Union street.

Shirtwaist dance Thursday, 21st.
6—21

INDUCTION SERVICEHomely a« a Steeefence aad Ad
mired For It MRS. EMMA DIXON 

The friends of Louis Dixon will sym
pathize with him in the death of his 
wife, Mrs. Emma Dixon, which occur
red in the County Hospital, East St.

She had been ill only a short 
time. Mrs. Dixon is survived by her 
husband, one sister, Mrs. Ida Howe of 

a brother, Arthur

held inAn induction service was

i‘„™ï'TbH|T5Srr;r
0n *he *?den ^Lgieg 8 with rapid-fire men and members of the laity. A very AUies. Amusement Co. (pleasure
quart and off the interesting programme was earned out. ; ahead with a moonlight
:~rSheMif of voice and not The sendees were well attended des June 25. Going
ashamed* to^show^the emotions he really pite unfavorable weather. The “msters , • 1 £,ay Queen leaving her
feel!™ in other words, he is a genuine, present were, Rev. F. ^ ! wharf, Indiantown, at 8.15 p.m, and
whole-smiled chan beloved by his fellow- St John; Rev. O. N. Chipman, of Ham , . bout 11.30 p.m. Special
™ « screen is making pton villiage and Rev Mr. Anderson and | for daneing;
hÜtôry and he wants to do his share well Rev. Mr. Brown both of whom are on | Tickets_ladies 25c., gents 50c.

The iourncy cast has at- the same circuit with the new pastor, i . *he sail. Nothing better.test^whaticJly that h^ is realizing Rev. O. N. Chipman preached a very ,«* enjoy 
this ambition, even beyond his fondest appropriate sermon and Rev. Mr. Went- , SALE AT ARNOLD’S
hones Mr Hart, long known as one of worth offered prayer and gave an address ^ continue ay this week. Just recelv- 
oufb’est legitimate «otors, has given to as did several members of the laity. All j bber tired velocipedes, $4.25, $4.78,
the screen what Booth and Irving gave spoke in the highest terms of Rev. Mr. ^ . 6-21.
to the drama; he lias created a type Warden. ! -------------- ----
essentially western, virile and pictures- Mr. Warden has already accomplished j FINAL OPORTUPNITY.
<rue. As director of his own pictures, good work in his new parish He is a. lomortow ^il be the last opportun- 
he is giving to the public vivid glimpses | brother of Lt.-Col. John Warden, whose for you to secure summer shoes at 
of the western desert and mountains, not battaUon has recently been mentioned in r/markabiy low prices, a. Waterbury Be 
onlv interesting but highly educational. despatches as having taken the highest p is;n!>:s sale ends at six o clock on wed- 
When Hart entered the moving picture and mogt valued point at Vimy Ridge, 
field western photoplays were a drug on He js ^-ith a western battalion and has 
the market Today his pictures cannot done exceuent work since reaching the 
be made fast enough to satisfy the pub
lic demand. Strange to say Mr. Hart 

matinee idol with women and chil-

Next
animal section, 
taker of the public gardens, 
boy answering the description of Ronald 
Totten picking flowers in the gardens 
sometime near 5 o’clock and told him to
go home. The little lad started down Fr$dcricton> and u 
the south side of the street, and from pickle of Elm Hill. The funeral will 
that on no trace of him can be found. ’"Wednesday afternoon at half past
Some boy scouts and returned soldiers o’clock from Messrs. Brennan’s,
are out today scouring the woods in 
un effort to locate the lost child.

John.

EMM LIQUOR CASErefreshments.
Come THE BARBERS

At a meeting of the local barbers’ 
union held last evening several young 
men were admitted to membership. It 
was decided that the minimum wage 
of the union be fixed at $12 a week. A 
discussion also took place regarding the 
new schedule of hours and an endeavor 
will be made to have it come into effect 
as soon as possible. It was reported that 
two shops have already adopted the new 
hours and find it satisfactory. A smoker 
will be held for all barbers In the city, 
proprietors and employes and a pro

of acrobatic events will be

IMPORTANT MATTERS 
OVER BROKERS’ WIRES

Kingston, Ont., June 18.—Magistrate 
Farrell imposed a fine of $1,000 on Ed- 
ward J. Slater, found guilty of having 

of whiskey in his tailor shop

PERSONALS
Rev. Thomas Marshall of Fredericton 

is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stenhouse left 

for Montreal last evening after visiting 
Mrs. Stenhouse’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Nevins, Orange street.

Mrs. James O’Brien and infant daugh
ter, accompanied by Miss Kathryn Cun
ningham, have returned to Johnvillc,

Mrs. M. C. Ewing, Carmarthen street, 
left on Saturday morning via Digby and 
Yarmouth for a month’s trip to Boston 
and New York. Mrs. Ewing is accom
panied by the Misses Hill and Ecker, 
who are returning to New York from 
Halifax.

Halifax Echo—Mrs. T. William Barnes 
and Harriet Barnes of Hampton, N.B., 
are visiting in the City. Mrs. W. G. 
Jones, Pavzant street, left last night for 
Woodstock, N.B., to visit her daughter- 

Miss Lilliard M. Wetmore of

two cases
for sale.

THE MOVIES TAXi
& Sons, Private Wire

Telegram) " Fredericton, June
K._ York June 19—President Wil- . managers of motion picture theatres in 

oledges United States to the res- i New Brunswick waited upon the pro- JS S. ivinrial government this morning. The
°rnal to be first, wheat second com- | subject under discussion was the manner 

modtty to b?6 affected by export embargo of the imposition of the proposed tax.
provisions of espionage act.

New Greek king shocks the Allies
by pledging himself to carry out the Jn L’Assomption church, Moncton, on
policy of his father. . Monday, Miss Ada Gould, daughter of

Copper miners out on strike m Butte Mr and Mrs Louis D. Gould, was unit- 
number 12,000, Montana Power ,d ,n marriag . with Anselme J. l.egere,

of Mrs. Philip Legere, of Hurrf-

(J. M. Robinson 19.—Owners and

nerday.

i Wanted—Several
i Hotel.

waitresses. Royal 
T.F.

gramme
staged.front. Legere-Gould

DEATH OF MRS. POND 
Manv friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Edith M J. Pond, 
wife of Arthur Q. Pond of the Imperial 
Theatre staff, which occurred late yes- 

in the County Hos-

TAKE NOTICE! 
ladies’ tailor, 106 King

WEDDING IN ST. PETER’S LADIES!

In St.. Peter’s church at six otiock has "a splendid stock of blue serges
this morning Rev. F. Coughlan, C. SS. R., to ^ made up at reasonable prices to
who was celebrant at nuptial mass, unit-1 cloge up the season. Call and let him

. , . tn _ the won- ed in marriage Miss Teresa Mary Whor-; h . the latest in material and
The last opportunity to «e the ^ daygh^r of the late Samuel and ; r]e 6-27

derful detective story The A 8Y Marv Whorton, and Francis Henry Me- ---------------
will be afforded tteP*c Hale’ a, well known barber of this city. | MARCUS’ FIRE SALE
perial Theatre tonighL preceded The bride, who was given away by her Watch for our announcement of ftre
mence at 7 and SriO and w P brother Samuel,. looked charming in a j to be held at our temporary quart-
by tiÆt Mm stortra ye! suit of Burgandy silk with leghorn hat ^ 44.46 Dock street.
Stand attong con”st^=nd powL with crepe facing and carrying a bndal 
r i CVnn With» notable star and un- bouquet of roses and carnations She
uUSaUv !trong metropolitan support. To- was attended by her sister, Miss Helen
usually strong m po matinee whorton, who wore a becoming smt of
Mk^Wm S Hirtt known as the “good black silk with maize trimmings and 
bad man" of the movies will be presented leghorn liât with maize crepe facing and 
in the Imperial's first Triangle feature carried a bouquet of pink roses and car- 

Deal Man.’’ A Keystone nations. The groom was supported Ky 
comedy Entitled “Innocent Sinners” and Edmund Smith. Following the ceremo y 
! worid’! Tour through the British West the bridal party drove to the future home
Indies will be the other pictures. < of the bride and groom at 154 
indies will ne 1- then street where a bounteous wedding

repast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Hale left at noon for Halifax and other 
parts of Nova Scotia. They were the 
recipients of a large number of mag
nificent presents in silver, cut glass and 
furniture.

is a
dren.
IMPERIAL TONIGHT district 

Electric on strike.and tomorrow : son
plirey’s.I Iterday afternoon

‘«S-L-Issilsèmother and four sisters in Eng an -------------- . . the kitchen. The flames did

past two o clock from financial requirements for the Purchase Shcffie]d street will sympatliize witli her
Carmarthen stre^—____  of munitions in Canaria during the n x ^ losg of ber son, John Josepli, aged

! seventeen months, who died this morn
ing. His little twin brother died three 
weeks ago.

in-law.
Robie street, left this morning for 
Campbellton, N.B., for the 
months.

The members of the family of Mrs. 
Joshua "Ward have been summoned to 
her bedside as her condition is very ent-

j,M I>1S

tivesummer

NOTICE leal.

JEWISH WHEN IN TORONTO
LIFE lOYCOn ON BAKERS

While repairs are being made to their 
premises J. Marcus have removed to 
temporary quarters at 44-46 Dock street, 
where they wiU be pleased to serve their 
customers. _________ ___

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF ° ARGENTINE’S ARMS IN WAR

Buenos Ayres, via <^°n, June 19- 
The monthly circular of the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs to Argentine represent
atives® abroad says the Argentinegov- 
emment has devoted special attenaon 
not only to matters directly affecting 
the interests of the country, hut has also 
pursued humanitarian and Pan-Ameri
can aims. As the governments of the 
numerous American countries are in
spired with identical sentiments it may
be hoped that the idea, besides tighten
ing the bonds of friendship, between 
the nations, will considerably lessen the 
damages caused by the

STEAMER SUNK

ANTON LANG, PASSION PLAY - 
CHRISTUS, NOW A SOLDIER

year.

LUDLOW STREET ï. P. S.Toronto, Ont., June 19.—After a three 
week boycott, the Jewish women of 
Toronto lifted the “bread strike” by set
tling with the bakers on the basis of 
10 cents a loaf and a promise to reduce 
it nine cents^when flour drops. in the Bavarian army. He appeared, yes

terday in field gray ',ni1form, bef°7.n/ 
garrison authorities of Augsburg. Lang, 
who is a potter by trade, was reported 
killed on the field of honor m 1916, arid 
the papers of the whole world devoted 
columns to the obituary of the famous 
peasant actor, but at that time lie was 
safe and sound at his home in Oberam-

CONDITION CRITICAL
In connection with the Young Peo- ’ Robert Harris, who was hit by a 

Die’s Society of Christian Endeavor stone in the head while proceeding hppi 
nf6 Ludlow street Baptist church, west ] one „ight last week, is said to be in a 
end^the foUowing officers were instaUed j very critical condition this after 
Srt evening for® the ensuing year;- i„ the St. John Infirmary.
Honorary president, Rev. W. R. K»bm- 
son; president, Miss Ernume G. Coch
rane ; 1st vice-president, Clarence E.
Rupert ; 2nd vice-president, Miss Pearl j 
Wayne ; secretary, Ernest Campbell, ass . 
secretary, Ralph J- Rupert; treasurer,
Mrs. H. Sheffield; missionary treasurer, j 
Miss B. Watson; pianists Miss Jennie 
Colwell and Miss Elsie Belyea; con-; 
venor devotional commitee, Mrs. Edgar 
Christopher; convenor missionary com
mittee, R. Hunter Parsons; convenor 
look-out committee, Alban Makenney , 
convenor social committee, Mrs. Frank 
Clieyne; flower committee, members 
Semper Paratus branch ; supt. of Junior 
Union, Miss H. M. Thompson.

The society has made excellent pro
gress during the last year under tin- 
leadership of the former president, 1.
Ronald Carlin. The coming year prom- j 
is.es to be one of more than usual actn -

PUT THE GEM ON YOUR
AMUSEMENT LIST

Some advance, some stand, still some 
go backward. The Gem forges steadily 
ahead and is gaining friends and good 
opinions aU the time. Tonight this pop- 
idar house has its own comedy company 
in “School Days,” rollicking ton, and 
Virginia Pearson, in “Bitter Truth, a 
great Fox picture. A big programme. 
See it tonight at 7.15 and 8.45. All new 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.

SOME MEN OF THE OLD CM
COMMENT ON THE_____ __

LAURIER AMENDMENT
E. A. Beld-A letter from Lance Corp. 

ing, dated France, May 22 says that he 
is again at the front and had visited 
what was left of old B ^adron of the 
6th C.M.R. He found Q. Serg^_^_ 
old Ferris, Ptes. Smith a®1* Da>’J?"'LI. 
Wm. Crawford, Sutton and Corp. Mand 
son. Douglas Halman was just off to 
England to take a commission. Of others 
lie says : Henderson is in England, a cas
ualty; Murley is away south Tower and 
Barney are dead, Sergt, Ricketts is

----  VT , ther back, and Elliott is a lieutenant in
Detroit, June 19-The steamer Nate England.“ He could hear lie shrapnel 

ironco, of Toronto, was sunk in the De 3jnging as be wrote, and the cr“" P> 
troit river this afternoon after a collision crJnpf, o( the big sheUs coming and go- 
wlth the steamer Eastern States, i here 
were no casualties*

NuéÉctLondon, Ont ., June 19—Tiie I .on don 
“The issue that theFree Press says: 

leader of the opposition ^raises is 
whether a single province may block the 

her sons on

mergau.

AMERICAN TANKER SUNK;
FOUR OF CREW ARE LOST.way to Canada succoring 

the fighting line. Quebec is amenable to 
laws of Canada, or she is not The n.a- 
iority rules or it does not. The day of 
minority rule has gone by. Harmony is 

“Environment,” a sweet pastoral maintained by playing the national game 
with Mary Miles Minter as a „ an equality basis. Quebec is fully 
little miss, is the stellar attrac- represented in the law making of the 

of Miss Minteris best. land She ought to be as fully repre- 
sented in the law keeping.”

MARY MH.ES minier in
CHARMHG PLAY AT LYRIC New York, June 19—The oil tank 

steamship John D. Archibold, of the 
Standard Oil Company has been sunk 
by a submarine. Four of the crew 
lost The John D. Archibold was two 
days out en route to this country from 
France. The ship was armed. x—

war.

fwere
drama, 
demure 
tion at Lyric; one

s
BENNETT-McKEN zie 

A pretty wedding was solemnized in 
Street United Baptist 

morning at six o’clock

QUEBEC SOTTKa^ous FLOOD CleanerNotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c. the Charlotte

Church this __ .
when Miss Alma Louise McKenzie was 
united in marriage to Alexander William 
Bennett, both of West St. John. The 
ccremonf was performed by Rev. J. H.

. Tjn. June 18, to Mr. and Jenner in the presence of relatives and 
SÏNCLA 4fl Elliott row—a, friends. The bnde, who was given

Mrs. D. F. Sinclair, a bv ber uncle, was attired in a !
^ufrTMnRE—On Sunday, June 17, to \ suit of iaupe silk with old rose hat and ; 

WEI, Wetmore, 254 lwore a corsage hoquet of white roses
Mr; “"trtTdfughter-Bessie Marotta. She was attended by Miss Olive Purdy 
Main street, a daugnier , ^ wQre a taiiorcd smt of blue with

white hat and carried a boquet of pink 
and white .carnations. The groom was 
supported by Manford Melvin. Miss 

; Stella Kirkpatrick played the wedding 
— In St. Peter’s 1 marcb. The groom’s present to the bride 

gold wrist watch, to the bndes- 
silver card case and to the 

gold pin. The organist re- 
Im mediately after

ity.
June 19-Train traffic, even 

is suspended 
coun-

Quebec,

“4h «Ï

there been a submerging of that repo 
in summer. The heavy rains of recent 
date caused all the rive» to overflow 
and in certain parishes

Markey-Nugent !
Cathedral of .the immaculate 

Conception this morning at five o’clock, 
with nuptial mass by Rev. H. L. Cough
lan, cousin of the bride, Miss Marie Mar- 
garite Nugent, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Nugent, Richmond 
street, was united in marriage to Ernest 
T. Markey, of this city. The bride wore 
a becoming traveling suit of Belgian 
blue broadcloth with old rose hut and 
carried a bouquet of American beauty 
roses. She was attended by Miss Mai- 
guérite Fitzgerald, who was neatly at
tired in a suit of blue silk with hut to 
match and carried a bouquet of pink 

Louis Markey, brother of the 
groom, acted as best mail, hollowing 
the ceremony u dainty wedding break- 

partaken of at the home of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Markey

*
In thebirths

Unequalled 
For White 
Boots and 

Shoes

- **r

Aht, in flat boats and canoes, 
houses have been vacated.@F

MARRIAGES
i ( THE BHST QUALITY AT 
! A. REASONABLE PRICEdever-walsh

church on June 18, at ti 
Rev. Peter Costello, A
Wtüsh to Francis William Dever. groomsman a u

tvpWFTT-McKENZIB—On «June i: cievred a cameo ring, in toe Calotte street United Raptist the ^rernony Mr. and Mrs. Bennett lrft 
church bv the Rev. J. H. Jenner, Alex- Ln the early morning train for Freder- 
ander William Bennett, to Alma Lomsei.^ and other parts of the province^ 
McKenzie, both of West St. John. ! Qn their return they will reside at 115

______ _______ Queen Street, West End.

o’clock, by ! 
Geraldine |

roses.was a 
maid a PARENTS% Preventing Trouble 

For Yourself
fast was
bride’s parents. .
will spend a short honeymoon trip to 
Halifax and other points ot interest in 
the sister province. On their return 
they will reside at 299 Çharlotte street. 
Thé many and beautiful presents re
ceived were tangible expressions of 
popularity and esteem in which they are 
held by a large circle of friends.

who love to gratify 
children’s desire for 
the same articles of

lens for 
hour or two It Will Not RubWe can grind a new 

your glasses in an 
—btil you not always in
St. John.
You take day-long motor rides, 
business and vacation trips, 
week-end visits.

food and drink thatDfAIHS Three heavy meals in one day . 
too much. The stomach, to en-1 

joy a good square meal, needs a | 
rest sometimes.

Have a full supply of PREPAR- ; 
ED breakfast foods on hand, so 
that if you are up late the night 
before you can SLEEP LAI L and 
still get breakfast on time.

Besides, having PREPARED 
breakfast foods on hand means j 
the saving of lots of tV ORR V as ; 
well as time. .

IN MEMORIAM Offfindgrown-ups useareTAYLOR—On June 18, after a lin- , STEpHENS— In loving memory of 
gerlng illness at the home of hisLsl«*r, ^ of the ]ate Robert Stephens,
Mrs. Thomas Stinson, D?vld Baylor, > d arted this life June 16th„ 1911 
aged forty-seven yea*, leaving his wife,. Y
two children, six brothers and two s s" ; i)earest Mother thou has left us 
ters to mourn. , . ! And thy loss we deeply feel.

Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday after , ^ God who has bereft us.
1 utli I He can all our sorrows heal.

SON STEPHEN

kussian MONOm£pmjECTED

The extra pair of glasses in 
your pocket or grip is apt to 
save you hours of distress*
Get that extra pair tod?T at 
Sharpe’s. That’s much better 
than wishing you had, while 

suffer through lack ot

Instant
Postum

Petrograd, via London. June 19- -llie 
minister of finance is preparing a law j 
creating a state sugar monopoly on. the ! 
general lines of Count Witts’ great vodka 
monopoly. Henceforth all home pro
duced sugar will be purchased by the: 
state at a price based on Hie cost of pro- 

It will be sold at prices fixed

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

"°R1TCHIE—1 n this city, on the
John Joseph, aged^seventeen,

j
you 
foresight* We are now imlezding car Dry; Cleat 

Whites. Get our prices.
MAIN 654

inst., <- . - . _ .
months, twin child of Sarah 
Michael Ritchie.

Burial tomorrow 
" o’clock from his mothers residence, 9i

Sheffield street.
DIXON—In this city, on the 18th 

inst.. Emma Dixon, leaving her husband, 
one sister and one brother to mourn. 

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at —•><*
rooms.

just the thing.

“There’s a Reason”

duetion.
bv the ministers of supplies and finance., 

■ Retail sale will he carried on by state j 
stores, by co-operative societies and also 
bv private dealers, who will be paid a 
fixed commission. The price to Hie pur- ; 
chaser will be the wholesale price plus, 
the trader’s outlay and commission

Phone
afternoon at 2.80 CARDS Of THANKS __ L. L. Sharpe 4 Sen

Gilbert's Grocervii »
J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREET

Mrs. E. Morrisey and family wish to 
thank their many friends, also the em
ployes of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
for kindness and sympathy extended to 
them during their recent sad bereave
ment.

iWI!
Undertakingfrom Brenin’s 

Friends invited to attend.,

:

Good Things Coming
—TO----

Theatres of St. John
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“ Security First “ I

EXCELSIOR 
LIFE

1

IINSURANCE COMPANY
Over 6$ and yet has la work! Will you? An Excelsior 
Endowment will provide for old age. Write for Pamphlet.

F. $. FARIHS—Provincial Minier—ST. JOHN, N. I.

Head Offices

Toronto, Con.

imnn tti

i
i
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— AT —

ROBERTSON’S
\i

6 Babbitt’s Cleanser....
3 Old Dutch.. :..............
3 Panshine........................
3 bottles Ammonia........
5 pkgs. Soap Powder
5 cakes Gold Soap..........
6 cakes Lenox Soap........
2 Bon-Ami........................
3 Two-in-1 Polish..........
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
Cream of Wheat..............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..........
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions..
2 tins Blueberries.......... .
Large Bottle Pickles....

.... 25c. 

... 25c.
SUGAR WITH ORDERS

12 lbs____
10 lb. bag. 
100 lb. bag

For $U>0 
For 90c. 
For $8.50

25c.
25c.I
25c.
25c. TEA.
25c. Orange Pekoe 

Lipton’s Tea.
45c. lb. 
40c. lb.25c.

25c.
25c. FLOUR
25c. 98 lbs. Household.

24 lbs. Household 
24 lb.s Purity....
24 lbs. Star..........
Ripe Tomatoes...

Strawberries and Cucumbers at 
Lowest Prices.

$7.00
22c. pk|e. $1A5

$1.90
25c. $1X5
25c. 15c. lb.
25c.

’Phone 3677. All Goods Sold at Cut Prices.

BROWN’S GROCERY CO.j E. R. <&> H. C. Robertson
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.

86 Brussels St„ 'Phone Main 2370-21» 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166. ; 

FLOUR! FLOUR1 FLOUR1 
Better buy now before further ad- j 

We are selling 50c. less than jvances.
wholesale price—standard quality.
Purity, Five Roses, per bbL, only $14J5 ]
98 lb. bag Purity................................ *7.25 ;
24 lb. bag Purity and Five Roses.. $1.90 * 
24 lb. bag Royal Household and

Quaker ..........................................
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with or- |

der) ..........................
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
2 cans B. C. Salmon.
Onions .......................

»

%
. $1.85,

.. $1.00
...25c.:

25c.
4 lbs. for 25c.

1 can Clark’s Chili. Pork and Beans, 25c,
3 bottles Flavoring..............................
3 lbs. Rice................................................
3 lbs. Split Peas..............?............. ..
Good Black Bulk Tea, Only, per lb.
Fresh Country Butter, per lb............
Strictly Fresh Eggs..............................
Choice White Potatoes, with order,

Per peck, 68c. | 
Oranges.............. 25c, 30c. and Use, do*.

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Orders Delivered All Over the City, | 

Carleton and Fairvllle 
'Phone Orders Solicited.

25c.
25c.
25c.
39c.
41c.

439c.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Gty Physician and Medical Author, says: 
6—20. i “There can be no strong, vigorous, iron men, nor beautiful# healthy, rosy-cheek- 

| ed women without Iron—Nuxated Iron taken three times per day after meals will 
: increase the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 100 per 
cent, in two weeks’ time in many instances. Avoid the old forms oi metallic iron 

| which may injure the teeth, corrode the stomach, and thereby do morz harm 
i than good. Take only organic iron—Nuxated Iron.”. It is dispensed in this 
I city by Wasson’s Drug Store and all good druggists.

■

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 19. |

P.M. !
High Tide.... 11.34 Low Tide.... 7.52 j
Sun Rises.... 4.41 Sun Sets........ 8.09

Time used is Atlantic standard.

CANADIAN PORTS»
Inward.

Heaven has blest him with three sons.
When the first son arrived the father 

named him George Washington. In due. 
time the second son came. Naturally 
he was christened Booker Washington. 
When the third man child was born his 
parent was at a loss, at first, for a name 
for him. Finally, though, he hit on a 
suitable selection.

The third son. if he lives, will go 
through life as Spokane Washington.— 
Saturday Evening Post.

A.M.

i Two troops of Boy Scouts were forni- 
I ed last night at St. Luke’s church by 
| Deputy Commissioner Waring. , Rev. 

Mr. Green will be scout master.

Relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs.
June 18. |

Schr Happy, W Wadlin, from Beaver j
| William Catherwood of ManawagonishHarbor.

Schr Regina C, A Sullivan, Meteghan | Road, gathered at their residence lust
River (N S). j evening to help celebrate the fifteenth

Schr Emily R, Fred Titus, from Dig- anniversary of their wedding. The eve-
nmg was enjoyablv spent.

by. _________
Schr Granville, B S Collins, from An- Thc teachers of the supervised play-

grounds for the coming holiday season 
j met last evening at the residence of Mrs 

W. C. Good, president of the Play
grounds Association. Miss Parks and 
A. M. Bekling, of the executive, were 
also present. Plans for the summer were 

i discussed and thc teachers will enter 
; upon their work with great enthusiasm.

napolis Royal.
Str Grand Manan, J A Ingersoll. from 
Wilson’s Beach.

(Helps to Beauty.)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid 

the skin of objectionable hairs: With 
some powdered deintone and water make 
enough paste to cover the hairy surface, 
apply and in about 2 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and every trace of hair 
has vanished. This is quite harmless, 
but to avoid disappointment he sure, to 
get the delatone in an original package.

Outward.
Schr Granville, B S Collins, to An - ! 

napolis Royal.
Schr Emily R, F Titus, to Meteghan. 
Schr Regina C, A Sullivan, to Met- j 

eghan River.
Str Empress, A MacDonald, to Digby. 
Schr Sarah È Ellis, William Patterson, 

to Apple River (N S).

In an Ohio town there is a colored 
whose last name is Washington.man

I

SPECIALS ATFLOUR
LILLEY & CO.Special for a Few Days Only 

Royal Household Flour. $14.20 bbl.
Blue Banner Flour............ $14.20 bbl.
Ivory, Manitoba Flour. . . $13.90 bbl. 
Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bags,

$6.75 bag
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.75 bag 
Royal Household—24 lb. bags,

I

Choice Corned Beef and New 
American Cabbage 

Finnan Haddies and Kippers.
I

$1.80 bag 
$1.90 bag IPurity—24 lb. bags

POTATOES Ripe Tomatoes
Cukes.................10c. and 12c. each
New Bermuda Onions.. 8c. per lb.
Rhubarb at Lowest Market Price.

20c. per lb. ;

Choice White Potatoes
Only" 65 cts. !

PECK
SUGAR 

Best Granulated Sugar, LILLEY & CO.12 lbs. for $1.00 
$100 lbs. for $8.40 696 Main St.

Phone Main 2745
Store Open Every Evening Till IX) j 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30
Yerxa Grocery Co. 1

443 MAIN ST. Phone Maio 2913

fe

MILL REMNANTS of
| White Flannelette and Striped Shaker; also a lot of Heavy Shaker 

or Domet in Plain Red, Grey and Brown
Marked at Our Ufcual Low Prices.
CARL ETON’S246 Waterloo Street,

Owner Brindley Street.
Store Closedô p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

j

I
I

I

anyway, referendum or no referendum. He twitted Sir Wilfrid with not 
mitting himself at all as to whether or not the needs of the situation demanded 
the adoption of conscription ,and he maintained that if, during the past three 
years, Sir Wilfrid and his English speaking supporters in the house had given a 
clear and incisive call to their compatriots in Quebec, the present situation 
would not have arisen.
INTENSE INTEREST IN THE DEBATE.

The debate was continued by Mr. Stevens of Vancouver and Hon. Charles 
Mardi. The latter demanded dissolution and an election as the only means of 
satisfactorily settling the whole problem.

The debate will last, probably, for the balance of the week. Crowded gal
leries and a full attendance of members throughout the day testified to the in
tense interest which is being taken in the debate and its outcome.

Referendum Is Policy 
Advocated By Laurier

com-

Obérai Leader Moves Amendment to 
h Conscription Bill But Leaves Followers 

Free Hand to Vote as TheyThink Best; 
Expected That Original Measure Bill 
be Carried

and then they submitted the proposition 
to the Carranza government.

Alter Brigadier General George Bell, 
Jr., commanding the United States troops 
*n this district, appealed to the soldiers 

Right Rev. James A. McFaul, Bishop stationed at Fort Bliss today to pur- 
of the Catholic Diocese of 1 renton, N. cjiase Liberty u. .. , more than two 
J., for nearly a quarter of a century, thousand purchased bonds amounting to 
died on June 16 ac the episcopal resid- approximately $225,000. One thousand 
enee in Trenton. 1 he death was due'men jn the Sixty-fourth infantry each
to a complication of diseases. i purchased a $50 bond. They are all

Bishop McFaul had been in ill health ; reCruits, the. Sixty-fourth being one of
for nearly a year, but it was only about ! tllc new regiments. El PaHo purchased
a week ago that his condition became $500,000 worth of bonds over its quota.

BISHOP McFAUL DEAD

Ottawa, June 18—“That the further consideration of this bill be deferred 
Until the principle thereof has, by means of a referendum, been submitted to and 
approved by the electors of Canada."

That is the amendment moved in the commons today by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and seconded by Hon. Frank Oliver on the second reading of the conscription 
bill.

acute.
Bishop James Augustin McFaul was 

bom near the village of Laon, County 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in an address of an hour-and-a-half, cogently presented Antrim, Ireland, on June 6, 1850. He 

his reasons for first consulting the people before forcing through a nfew and vital studied at St. Vinrent’s College, Beatty, 
change affecting every individual in the nation, a change regarding which there Westmorland County, Penn., where lie 

, , , . remained four years. He completed his
was already mamfest a great cleavage of opinion affecting not only one province classical course at St. Francis Xaxier’s
but many classes all over the Dominion, for which he said parliament has no College in Sixteenth street, and made his 
mandate, for which the people had not been prepared or educated, and which theological studies at Seton Hall Col- 
without that mandate, might lead to troubles and disunion more harmful to the 'e8e. South Orange, N. A., where he was 
.... .. ... ., . , . . ordained a priest in May, 1877. Hiseffective pro.ecut.on of the war than nelpfui. first assignment was as a curate at St.

Hon. Frank Oliver, the first man in parliament to advocate the adoption of Patrick's Cathedral, Newark, N. J., and 
conscription in Canada, one of whose sons at the front has given his life for the after serving in several missions he was 
cause which Mr. Oliver has at heart, took the same ground as his Frcnch-Cana- to be assistant to the late Vicar 
dian leader, although he based his argument more on the inherent defects and sTortlv^brforf“the"
injustices of the bill itself and the lack of public confidence in arbitrary and division of the State of New' Jersey in- 
precipitate action by a moribund parliament and a discredited administration. to two dioceses.
„ .......... The See of Trenton was erected in
THE FINAL ARBITER. 1881, and Michael Joseph O’Farrell was

“I am very firm in the belief, 1 am unshaken in it," declared Sir Wilfrid, appointed its first bishop. St. Mary’s 
that when the voice of every man has spoken, the aggregate will be the right was chosf" « his cathedral, and
vcpice and thc right solution. At all events fit will have this effect, that it will wjtfi young, able, and vigorous as- 
W? the final arbiter and will put an end to the agitation which is now going on. sistant. In 1884 Father McFaul was 

“It will bring' about harmony, now much shaken, and it will be a vindication made pastor of St. Mary Star of the
of that spirit of democracy which we hope and believe must be the future social ®ea’ I'on? Branch, N. J., and here ne 
, , . , „ ,, ' . . , . ,, . , . labored six years. After the death ot
inspiration of the world. The solution of our present problem is to appeal to Bishop O’Farrell, Archbishop Corrigan
our people, to appeal to them to lay aside passions and prejudices and ask them appointed Vicar General McFaul to be
to sacrifice something that they hold dear upon the altar of our common coun- administrator of the diocese, sede vac-
t » ante. Soon the election of a new bishop

was made, and Bishop McFaul was the
GIVES FOLLOWERS FREE HAND. choice of the diocesan consultors as well

In presenting his motion and in making his plea for what he believed would fiftwenty-ftve^'ars'as “adof
be ultimately in the best interest of the war and in the best interests of na- the diocese.
tional unity, Sir Wilfrid made It clear that on this issue each man, irrespective of In 1909 Bishop McFaul created a sen- 
party, must decide according to his own individual conscience, and tha<t there sation by his statements relative to thc 

. ., , , . , .« «. moral status of students in Americanwere conscientious differences of opinion as to the best course to pursue, Dorn co|jegeg.
on his own side of the house and on the government side. “As the custodian of the faith and

Some members on the Liberal side will vote against the referendum amend- morals of .the people of my parish it is 
ment and for the principle of the conscription bill. Some members on the gov- my duty to do my best to prevent their
ernment side will vote for the referendum and against the conscription bill. ^nding ‘heir sons to institutions where

. .. .... . , . ... « . r . the net result of the four years course
According to present indications the referendum amendment will be deteat- |g the upbullding of a cynicism and inti-

ed, and if the government decides to force the measure through it will probably macy with immoral ideas that actual ex- 
succeed. After that the verdict of the people in a general election will decide to perience in the work day world would 
whom to entrust the administration. nen*ruPrtK\}Cir 1 t a t th

In making his argument for a referendum, Sir Wilfrid did not commit Ffderation of Catholic Societies and 
himself for 01 against the principle of conscription. He confined the logic of his other similar organizations, 
argument purely to the subject matter of his amendment, leaving the merits Among his literary works are his pas- 
of the bill itself and the necessity for its introduction to be discussed at a later tond letters on The Christian Home, 
stage. He emphasized the constitutional issues involved, noted the sudden Modern problems.-- Widely discussed 
change of policy on the part of the government, despite previous pledges and ^articles Ije wrote were “Catholics and 
assurances, commented on the difference in method pursued in Great Britain,”American, Citizenship,” and “Catholic 
..♦plained some of the reasons for the comparatively small number of recruits ! Grierances and Their Remedy. 
from Quebec, and noted, particularly, the results of Nationalist propaganda _
and teaching in Quebec. The close alliance between the Conservatives and the ufRMAN\ TOY ]
Nationalists in 1911, he said, had elected twenty-seven Nationalists to the pw- ULIIllInllU III I IU

CUT OFF BRITISH 
FUEL Oil SUPPLY

RENEWINGJUE BLOOD
Every tlmpof blood in the human 

body passSSIti rough the veins many 
times every day,.carrying off the impuri
ties of the body and getting cleansed of 
them in the kidneys. Unless the blood 
is abundant, and rich and red it cannot 
free itself of tRe impurities whieli it gath
ers on its way through the body, and 
then you get some sort of blood poison
ing. The effect of this shows itself in 
many ways. Your face grows sallow and 
often the impurities in the blood force 
themselves through the skin, forming 
pimples and blotches. Other indications 
of poor blood are pale lips, frequent 
headaches, attacks of dizziness, poor ap
petite, a constantly tired feeling, short
ness of breath at the least exertion, 
coupled with more or less violent pal
pitation of the heart. There is so much 
waste product to be got rid of by the 
blood every day that all persons have a 
certain amount of impurity in the blood, 
and need from time to time to enrich 
it and purify it by some special means.

For the purpose of purifying and en
riching the blood nothing can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose helps 
to make new, rich, red blood which 
drives out the impurities, strengthens 
every organ, every muscle and ever) 
nerve in the body, and makes weak, ail
ing people bright, active and strong. It 
is not possible to make a better invest
ment on behalf of youry health than to 
start a short treatment with Dr. Wil
liams" Pink Pills to make your blood 
better and richer at once.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

A Mother Story
Col. J. Slocum Ridgeley, in answering 

the toast “To Mother,” at a banquet in 
Charlottesville, read:

“God bless Anna Jarvis, the Philadel
phia woman who put Mothers’ Day on 
the' map ! That holy day is better for 
us than ten new South American rivers.

„“Let me tell you a ‘mother’ story.
“In my youth, when I was- teaching 

school in Siloam, I said-one morning to 
a bright little fellow.-

“ ‘Tommy, my boy, if a family con
sisting of father, mother and six children 
should have a cherry pie for dinner, how 
much would each receive?’

“ ‘A seventh,’ the little fellow answer-

“ Carefully,’ said I. ‘Remember there 
are right jieople.’

“ ‘Yes, sir, I know,’ said Tommy, 
‘but mother wouldn’t take any for fear 
the others wouldn’t have enough.’ ”

eut parliament, each one pledged against participation in the empire’s wars. 
After that it was not surprising that when the government appealed to Quebec ed.
to enlist there should be only a lukewarm response.

Sir George Foster, who followed Sir Wilfrid, argued that the principle of 
the militia act gave the present parliament a mandate to invoke compulsory set- : 
vice. The failure of voluntary enlistment and the need of more men justified !
the immediate adoption of conscription. Parliament had the right and the duty El Paso, Texas, June 19.—Failing in 
to take courageous action and give the people the right lead. Once the law was | their attempt to have Francisco Villa
Invoked, he believed it would be obeyed in Quebec as elsewhere, A referendum bandlt lej\der? capture the

’ , , ' . , Ti ,, . i rich 1 ampico oil fields from the Car-
was, at least, but a dilatory, miserable evasion of responsibility. It would not j Ianza government and thus prevent fur-
gettle the question, for a new parliament would have to deal with the question j ther shipment of oil to the Allies for
____________________________ ' fuel, Germans in Mexico are reported to

! have advanced a heavy loan to the Mexi- 
| can government, with the promise that 
I in return the Mexican government will 
i impose such a heavy tax on oil that it 
! will result in the British syndicate which 
owns the fields from making further 

i shipments. United States government 
i agents along the border have received 
I this information and are conducting an 
• investigation.

The British Admiralty has obtained 
j great pure oil supplies from Tampico, 
î This oil was transported to the various 

bases used by the Allies, by tank liners. 
; Copies of the new decree on oil taxa- 
} lion have been received here and show 

an almost prohibitive taxation upon oil 
exports. If this taxation results in shut- 

! ting off the fuel supply of the British 
| government for its ships it will be a blow 
| to the Allies.
I The Carranza government since the 
! United States declared war on Germany 
; has shown a hostile attitude toward the 
I Allies. It is virtually the only Latin- 

American country that has not shown a 
friendly spirit toward them.

Several weeks ago the Germans in 
Mexico -are reported to have promised 
Francisco Villa $250,000 gold if he would 

; capture and destroy the Tampico oil 
j fields. ' Villa started toward Tampico 
j but was unable to reach the Gulf coast. 
! Advances were then made by the Ger- 

to other bandits, who were of-

1y \

(The Best Sugar )
Sought « z&BestWaÿ

Royal Acadia Sugar is 
“Every Grain Pure
Cane.” The raw prod
uct is brought direct 
from the West Indies 
to our modem refinery 
at Halifax

mm. ii ans
! tVred big sums of money if they could 
1 destroy the fields, but they also failed, i

A

m

The 100 pound bags offer 
the best manner of pur
chasing— best from the 
point of view of conven
ience and more economi
cal, especially in these 
trying war times.
Also obtainable in the following 
sizes : 2 and 5 pound cartons, 
10, 20 and 100 pound bags, 
half barrels and barrels.

ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S. Canada
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Three Dollars and Ninety- 
Eight Cents!

They’re Worth From $6.00 
to $8.75 !*

Sizes 31 to 35 !
Quick, Painless Way to 

Remove Hairy Growths
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c
r#ZU

-St*. MR

We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office :

36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

Head Office :
627 Main St.

’Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Pros. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

iII

Save Space—Save Rent!
Enable you to live—live comfortably in a small house or apartment.

This beautiful Davenport, solid oak, upholstered in velours or 
leatherette, strongly made, cte Only $36.00

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

r V

POOR DOCUMENT

FLOUR 75c. LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE

Five Shamrocks and Chariot—High- 
est-grades Manitoba,

Only $14X5 bbl. 
Every barrel guaranteed or money 

refunded.
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with

$1.00orders
No. 1 Bermuda Onions, 7c. lb.,

4 lbs. 25c,
Royal Baking Powder,

10c., I5c„ 23c. and 45c. tin 
4 bottles Lea’s Chili Sauce Pickles, 25c 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles 
2 bottles Chow Pickles 
2 bo

25c
25c

s Tomato Catsup
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce. . 25c
4 bottles Olives................
4 jars Prepared Mustard
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..........
4 bottles Dalton’s Lemonade ... 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..........
5 ten-cent pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c
5 cakes Castile Soap.........
5 cakes Fairy Soap.................... 25c
4 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder, 25c
3 fifleen-cent tins Parrot Polish, 25c
4 tins Black Knight Polish

25c

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c
25c.

25c

25o

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMIT*»

100 PriaMM 111 Brnwli

Let WASSONS
FINISH YOUR SNAPSHOTS

Hand Work by Experts. Glossy Finish
Phone Ma n I 10 and have us send for and deliver your films 

Leave them before 2 and get them tomorrow

WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Next Imperial i teeatre) 
•PHONE M. 3158 

Sugar, with order, Only 
...................... 10c. lb., 3 for 27c.

$1.0012 lbs.
Starch
i lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow-

23c.der
22c.Porridge Wheat

Fresh Ground Coffee...-........ 35c. lb.
Peaches, per can 
Choice Onions, 9c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.
2 cans Blueberries..............
2 cans B. C Salmon...........
Large jar Crabapple Jelly
Seeded Raisins............ .
4 lbs. Rice........
Sardines ..........
Bulk Tea..........
Pink Salmon..
2 jars of Jam
Pickles..............
50c. Lipton’s Tea..
2 cans String Beans

17c., 20<x, 25c.

25c,
25c.
24c.

14c. pkge.
28c.

...................... 6c. a can
........................ 40c. lb.
.................. 15c. a can
................................ 25c.
15c. and 25c, a bottle

45c.
25c.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays.

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings.

\

199 to 201 Union St.

Opera House Block
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§t><n?ing jinxes <m6 SttSF JH[ ONLY MEDICINE
“1 THAI HELPED HER

“Hand and Ring” 
Pure Prepared Paint BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 19, 1917.

il, Joint Stock Compxnie. Act.

7k.Tim.. b«.h. Ur.e« ^tomoon«rcuUnonR NorthnIp. Brun^ick BTd', 
_ c^UpST.'a.^ BTd-m - MONTREAL. I. C Rom. Bo.,d

el 1 rade BTd g.
Eritieh and European—

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Umltea «
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ^

49 SMYTH EST. 169 UNION ST“Fruit-a-tives” Again Proves Itsconnectinnalt d«-jM*»«^u
MarkTrade

V.,
St

Rochon, Que., March 3, 1916.
”1 have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 4 
suffered for years from Rheumatism and

, , , . wiii provide for change of life, and I took every remedywife and children get will protide obl#i*,ljle w'ithout results. I tried
their wants?” "Frult-a-tivca” and it was the only

To this another gentleman replied medferne that really did me good. Now 
that enough single men could be got 1 am-entirely wdl-thr Rheumatism 
, .. . sc Th t ™1V U not has disappeared, and the terrible pam*for the present needs. That ep . , ]n m body are gjj gone. I hope that
satisfactory. There are great numoers ; othen> who 8uffer from such distressing 
of married men overseas, and more may ; diseases, will try '‘Fruit-a-tives.11 
have to go. They have a right to know j MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON,
that the profiteer and speculator ..will t/stofpMtpaid by'prult-

be permitted to make it harder tor eUyea nmltedi Ottawa, 
the allow -

LONDON, E.C.. EnglandFrederick A. Smrth. 29Lud«.te Hill

L well, look wellMeans protection as well as beauty. They 
and are easily applied, thus insuring good work—and good work

good paint.

wear
AT OTTAWA

in the debate at Ot-
referendum,

well cease today

If the only issue
conscription or a is as important astaw a were Nature Saysthe debate might as

the vote be taken. If it were aand
! “I can remedy most ills, and 
I help you to escape many ail

ments, if you give me timely 
I aid.” Naturally, Nature prefers

between conscription and more 
much

question 
conscription there would be a

in the discussion, notlively interestmore
but the proposal to have a 
is evidently doomed to defeat, and may 
as well be settled today as a week or a

their dependents to live on
handed out to them in return for. m 

the sacrifice made by them when they j
There is a lot of cheap talk .

just now about forcing men to fight, Irish Repartee.
-b.-‘ •”'>

control, conscription of wealth and gen dogs carvcd 0ut of granite,
eral equality of service. Harrowing pic- An Englishman going by in an auto 

drawn of the men in the tren- thought he would have some fun with 
begging for help, and Sir Robert the Wsh priver. ^ ^ ^ ^ ffed 

Borden is not quite sure as to what the) ^ ^ big dogg?„ 
may do to us on their return if the help “Whenever they bark, sir,” was the 
is not sent. The answer to that is that] straightforward reply, 

the front want the people 
patriotic and self-sac-

referendum

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

anee
LIGHTER VEIN.

PYREX M i!!L
Really Attractive Dishes to Serve in—Direct from Oven

today, enthusiastically welcome Pyrex, the transparent oven-ware, at- once

enlisted.
month hence. 

No one will question the sincerity of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier or 
Oliver, but the indications are 
majority in the house will disagree with 
them in this matter. The Liberal leader 
does not attempt to make it a party 

but leaves it with the consci- 
his side of the

of Hon. Frank 
that the Lor».* Sale of AerMedkiae in the Worl* 

Sold everywhere, in boxes, 2 Sc.mot neae see
itures are 

dies ifer Acid Stomachs
Use MagnesiaAll women

d*,ntrry«fhLd.S,Î“rf.cHv with ,ab„ 1. solve. immediately «b.
problem of ^serving foods direct from the oven, yet with irreproachable distinction.

Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread Pans 
Cake Pans, Ramikens, Utility Pans, etc.

:question, 
ence of ever) man Ion

the other side to decide the the men at 
at home to'be as

house as on 
issue for himself and so cast his vote, 

quite dear that there will be de- 
from both leaders when the 

vote is taken. Some of Sir Robert Bor
den’s followers will vote for Sir Wil
frid Laurier's amendment, and probably 
a larger number of Sir Wilfrid’s follow
ers will vote for the government inea- 

to be the situation

The old miser in the story, who drop- i 
, , ned a $8 gold piece in the plate at

riftcing as they are themselves, and are churchj mjstaking it for a nickel, could 
anxious that their dependents t n0 great satisfaction out of the den- 

men be eon, as will be recalled, but he was not 
the man to give up easily. According
ly he sought legal advice with a view 
of instituting a suit at law. But the 
lawyer whom he consulted was one of 
those rare and gifted souls who would 
rather be witty than rich, or almost any
thing else, for that matter. “Sir," Said 
he at once, “you have no case. You arc 
guilty of contributory negligence. 
Chicago Daily News.

; Quickly Stops Sour Burning Feeling and 
Makes Digestion Painless.

The almost universal use of magnesia 
! by physicians and specailists in the trv.it- 
i ment of stomach troubles, is due to Abe 
i fact that it stops food fermentation a^id

Casseroles,it is 
factions »-quite as

be looked after, as that more 
sent to the front. They are interested 
in the price their dependents have to 

barrel of flour or a load of 
well as in the number of men 

A lot of people are shout- 
because they

Sftuyibon. i c%tltwi> 5m.
i neutralizes the acid—the direct cause of 
| nearly all stomach troubles.
! many forms of magnesia such as oxides,
I citrates, carbonates, sulphates, etc., ti e 
most suitable and efficient, and the 
prescribed by leading specialists is bis- 
urated magnesia, a teaspoonful of which 
in a little warm water immediately after 
eating will instantly neutralize the acid, 
stop fermentation, and thus ensure pain
less normal digestion. Care should be 

| taken to get bisurated magnesia, as its 
I action is infinitely more effective. It is 
i also, by the way, usually stocked by 
| druggists in convenient compressed tab
lets as well as in the ordinary powder 
form. Stomach sufferers and dyspeptics 
who follow this plan and avoid the 
of pepsin, charcoal, soda mints, drugs 
and medicines are invariably astonished 
to find that the stomach, relieved -f the 
irritating acid and gas, soon regains its,- 
normal tone, and can do its work alone 
without the doubtful aid of artificial 
digestants.

Of thefor apay 
coal as

That appears sent overseas, 
ing for conscription of 
are partisans and always answer the 
crack of the party whip. They were all 
opposed to conscription until Sir Rob
ert Borden was converted, and now they 
are in full cry at the heels of ever)- man 
who wants anything more or 
Sir Robert Borden wants.

of the people, however, want full 
equality of service and sacrifice,

be established by legislation in

onesure.
menas it stands today.

But the adoption of the bill
will not settle the mat- 

house and the country will

coil- K >SUMMER DRli
Welsh’s Grape juice............ .................."
High-grade Fruit Syrups...............................
Limejuice . •

House Busy On 
Supply Matters

.. 35c.scripting men 
The L. UTIUM OF WASTE MATERIALS 30c.ter.

want to know exactly when the law is to 
beoome effective, and what further mea- 

to he taken to bring about

.......... 36c.
Britain is finding herself in many 

One sourceless than CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel M. 803
COR. FFTT AND UEIM3TEB. TEL. MAIN 2862-21,

ways owing to the war. 
of much revenue, ns well as of a requis
ite in the preparation of explosives, is 

refuse. The York-

sures are
a genuine equality of service. It is per 
fcctly clear that the opposition to con
scription is not confined to Quebec prov
ince, and that this opposition will grow, 
and develop a very serious situation, 
unless the government is prepared to

much

The great

mass found in the camp 
shire Post, in describing the results se- 

for utilizing the
as far as Sitting of Legislature Lasted Until 

Early Hour This Morning— 
Many Bills Dealt With

use
cured under a process
camp refuse by the quartermaster-gen
eral’s department, says:

“While the English-made glycerine 
„ *290 a ton, the United States fixed their 

wealth, the Toronto Star says:— When f)gures at $1-2oo a ton. During the first 
of ‘conscripting montb the scheme was put into opera

tion, a weekly return of $9,000 to the 
armv for camp refuse was made. In 
January of this year, the weekly amount 
Increased to 847,600, representing approx
imately $2,500,000 annually K^nC1' ‘° .

for waste rations. The pro- Ion 
of glycerine from these waste 

enabled the ministry of 
with more than

it may 
this country. and the examinations for thethe good work done by the mill at New- 1 

castle.
Hon. Mr. Veniot said that another 

, point which should not be overlooked 
Fredericton, N. B., June 18—the house wag aQ alleged arrangement which the 

met at 9.80 p. m. firm who fitted up the mills made with
Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to ^ mjU owners that they would not fit 

amend the Schools act in order to permit ^ another mill j„ the county. 'For in- 
of the raising of the »sses/“e“t tor stance, the mill at Bathurst was only 
school purposes for the city of Frederic- ayailabje for wj,eat growers in the

— _ ..... , ,, uiii to northern part of the county and the
Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to gduthcrn pari whkh was more suitable 

amend the Game act, which prolu s wbeat growj,lg COuld not get a mill, 
the shooting of wood duck and conforms ^ thought the department ought to see 
in this respect with the treat>', ma<r,t T to it that that sort of arrangement was 
tween tireat Britain and the United ^ ^ ^
States, and also increases the size Mr Tweeddale said that flour
horns below which Emit no moose may s(,mng'at ,t's prcsent high price, the New
be shot. : Brunswick farmers could raise wheat at

Hon. Mr. Byrne moved forsuspens.on when flour sold at
of rules to permit of the introduction of I a good pr ^ R p&id them mucb
a bill to amend the act lncorporating th e j tQ w oats He fclt that a man
Maine & N. B. EiectrtadPow who w<ndd g tart a flour miU at the pres-
Tduced'tte bm1"8 ^ srraDt ent time would be a public benefactor.

Would Almost Faklt From Severe Pain r0M^ecrocket moved for a suspension <3reater Production.
in Back-Doctors Could Not Get the of ^ ‘’tVthe'vktoria On the item of $5,000 for greater pro-
Kidneys Set Right. ^ Hospital. ^0^ b-' ^Uon, Hon. W Tweeddale «ud that

Benton, N. B, J^^A^reat many
people buffer the results of deranged , act jn addition to the “L gwitb expenses would be paid from the grant.

By suppressing what Hon. Mr. Tweed- kidneys and do not understand the cause , The houSe went in o and Th? work would be continued during the

In Carle ton county the Standard was pains in the back and in vain pointaient of civic the seedwheat, Mr Phider said that he
able to assert this morning in large type ^ physf(4'ln tried to cure him. tor ^dencton and reported^j(grt( ddap. no“ced th^ the estimated receipts were

In connection with the present atti- that the “government favored its own 50me reason or °.Ul«r ‘if medlCules , uted biilffinm The house again went #27,675. He wanted to know if thegov- 
tude of s" Wilfrid Laurier there is an friends ’ in providing supplies. The ?merchant seU- ^comlnX' with Mr. Magee m the ernment antidpated the loss of $2,325

illuminating article in the Winnipeg charge was made by that great author am0„g other medicines Dr. Chase’s ; chair und ^ ^nd ho^se in “Hon. Mr Tweeddale said that the

w ....... ^ -.V «. rr-ÆÆ'.’.iroÆ.s
Press recalls the fact that less department was the full market price of ^ Ustj with the splendid results ,e llou^ afaln(^sttmorland) in the Led purposes in the interests of the

the open market at the time, and the rted in this letter. 'V™ "r;. ifok unLonsideration of a biU greater production movement.

■ This s..,™,.. Ih. h.n«. - W S - STTUL-ES $ ?°h“ l  ̂"

rad'isv’.^?”spSÆ“»f«c s,.„'
The Standard says: “When Sir Wil- getting on m) knees, and theii ivou owncr of the land would Lucas County, ss.
the stana ra y Almost faint from the pain in my hack “C0 t(,,,Slak(. “plication to the munici- Frank J. Cheney makes oatl. that he

fnd refused to enter a National War., a doctor about it Ld mundl Lilm the application lieing is scnior partner of the firm of F J.
government with Sir Robert Borden on, ye me some medicine, but it did not ( P yed th c^inc,u WOuld appoint an Cheney & Co., doing business m the
the ground that he opposed compulsory ; help me. My brother, who is a mer- . to conduet an investigation and Citv of Toledo, County and State afore-
equal service, he fulfilled the immortal, chant, and carries all prfpare an estimate of thecost Incase said, and that said firm wiU pay the
4 ni«.,i„ that he «ne to Que- advised me to try Dr. Chase s y i f Ç disayTernient between the land own- sum 0{ ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

unpatriotic pi g ^ Liver Pills. I got one box, and they , council would have power to make for eac], and every case of Catarrh that
bee slackers: ‘We will not have con- me- s0 I got an“th'er|, "ntL^d ' ^ order binding on both parties. The cannot be cured by the use of HALLS
seription.’ ” This is a curious mistake kept on until I had taken five boxes, ^ wQuld b<_ required to deposit a CATARRH CURE. FRANK J.
for the Standard to make. It is grossly which cured me. I have m with_ ; su insufficient to cover all damages to the
unfair to Sir Robert Borden. It was SLe’s" Kidnry-Uver PiUs ia j ^““Ltigat! **
Sir Robert who gave the “immortal, un- th<_ house j.ast summer I also suffered i ^ Baxfer expressed liimself as being 
patriotic pledge” to the slackers of all fn)m piles. I used three boxes ot your j jn favor of the principle of the
Canada, not once but several times, that Ointment, and it cured tpIa, ... bill as outlined by the honorable minis
tre would be no conscription. certain^™"1* ^ ^ ̂  ; ter of agriculture. The Wl was agreed

- * * 0 * . I “"or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ™ls' onp ; ‘"ôn the order of the day being called,
The citizens of St. John must give m a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for «1.00, at ^ ^ ^ wcnt into committee with Mr.

tlieir active support to the work of all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates « •» i eg€r (Westmorland) in the chair, and

*«-»-_________
few jiersons evidently believe the) can — _ — ~ for the equjty court chambers, St. Jolin,
evade the law. Their number will rap- — . said that the government lease of the pro-
idiv increase if they are not brought up f 1 perty was about to expire and an appli-&TZ, • » u,». a,,., .1FLOUR ",d “«* ”*•
ery good citizen to aid in enforcing the, *
law. The traffic has not been taken out 
of Flie hands of licensed dealers to per-, 
mil the boot-leggers to flourish.

now on,
Governor-General’s medal in grade X. 
will commence tomorrow. The U. N. B. 
matriculation examinations will begin on 
the first Tuesday in July and continue 
for about a week: “

was
Touching the matter of conscription ofapply the principle on a very

scale than is proposed in the bill 
before parliament. The man who is anybody 

told that he must offer his life has a wealth as well as mcrV there are some 
perfect right to demand that other men wbo profess an inability to understand 
be compelled to serve with their wealth, w],at is meant. But most of them have 

capacity the government a pretty fair idea of what is meant. One
things that is meant by it is 

that the plunder and theft of the con
suming public in the purchase of foods 
and necessaries should be stopped, and 
the present accumulation of plunder 
rived by this method expropriated for 

They tell us that there

wider
speaksnow

Lt. Col. MAY CALL MEETING TO
CONSIDER CONSCRIPTIONor in whatever NSW Prflsirifint ' A meeting called by Mayor Hayes for 

I10IV I IUVIUUIII | t|,c purpose of deciding upon some means
1 Ilf furthering the movement for con-

---------- ----- I seription was held yesterday afternoon
C /-■  -f ut 3.30 o’clock at the board of tnkV:Former Commanding Officer ot r()0njS> tbe mayor presiding, and about

26th Battalien Now Heads Lo- fifteen present representing the various 
, . societies, chiefly patriotic, and different

cal Branch ot Veteran# Asseci- religious denominations. A resolution
was adopted endorsing the general pet

ition jcy pf conscription but in view of events
1 ranspiring at Ottawa it was not con
sidered advisable to hold a mass meeting 
here just vet and a sub-committee was 
appointed to make arrangements for a 
meeting either at the Imperial or in King 

should the course of events make

the army 
duction
vamp products 
munitions to dispense 
1,000 tons of foreign glycenne at a sav
ing of #900,000 in cost.” (Foregoing ftg- 

, -, basis of $5 equivalent of £1.)

and that the of manydecides they may serve; 
principle of conscription be applied to 
them at the same moment in which it is 

There is need of moreapplied to him. de-to win the war, and the gov-than men
crament must not stop short of the very 
widest application of the conscription it

It is

ures

public uses, 
cannot be regulation of food prices be- 

the law of supply and demand 
But food

Could Not Lift 
Stick of Wood

to apply to men.nowr proposes
quite possible there will yet lie a 
eral election. Certainly the country will 
not be content to leave the direction of 
affairs in the hands of the men who have 

record as bunglers and 
The

gen- cause
cannot be interfered with, 
prices are regulated already to public 
disadvantage, and the law of supply and 
demand is interfered with every day in 
the week in the interests of profiteers. 
The proposal is that there shall be some 
meddling in the public interest.”

I
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, former 

O. C. of the “Fighting 26th,” and now 
chief recruiting officer of the province of 
New Brunswick, was last night unani
mously elected president of the Euro
pean War Veterans’ Association of this 
city. President “Bud” Tippets, who has 
held office since the formation o(_ the as
sociation in St. John, was forced to re
tire because of the fact that he has been 

to the do-

made such a
partisans since the war began.

whose vote in parliament will make
square, 
such a meeting necessary.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Mayor Hayes, Hon. J. G. Forbes, H. S. 
Mayes, Col. E. T. Sturdee, 1. H. Erta- 
brooks, A. M. Belding, F. B. Ellis, G. S. 
Currie, David Hipwell, Rev. F. S. Dowl
ing, Rev. Thomas Hall, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, C. B. Allan, Mrs. Forster and 
Mrs. Travers. _____________

men
it possible for the government to pass 

before the house will cer- 
be content with that half- 

They will demand equality of 
that is-

the bill now 
tainly not
measure. appointed provincial delegate 

minion executive. The appointment of 
Colonel McAvity to the position of 
president was considered most timely 
and was - received with much enthusiasm 
by the 160 members who crowded the , 
rooms on Charlotte street. .

Lost night’s meeting was the largest 
in the history of the association. J. 1.
Dr.vden was appointed vice-president of j 
the association and William Cooper Sec- : [Jpl 
ond vice-president. E. J. Ruddy 
reappointed secretary with Gordon Nut- 
tal as assistant secretary. C, L. Mof- 
ford was continued as financial secretary 
and J. J. Donahue as treasurer.

It was decided to add a lady to the 
benevolent committee for the visitation 
of the wives and widows of those who 
have relatives at the war or husbands 
killed at the front.

A company of infantry known as the 
Veterans’ Company will be recruited in 
Boston (Mass.) by the members of the 
association who will leave here on July 
2 to spend a week at the Hub. The as
sociation expects to have at least 125 
members in the big whirlwind campaign 
in Boston and if any additional assist
ance is received in St. John it is hoped 
that 150 of the members will attend and 
as many more as it is possible to secure.
Up to the present time 125 members have 
signified their intention of going and will 
pay their own expenses. The members, 
of the association are convinced that 
they will be able to secure a full infan
try company during the week’s cam
paign they propose putting on.

At last night’s meeting eleven new 
members were elected and six new mem
bers nominated.

service, and if necessary cany 
to the people.sue

•V
; itThe Free

than five months ago Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
director of national service, told a Win- 

that conscription meant

was
0%

man \' SI
nipeg audience 
bloodshed in Quebec and was not po
litically practicable. Having this knowl- 

Sir Robert Borden announced con- 
and then went to Sir Wilfrid

money.
truthful Standard cut out of its report.

■$>
edge,
seription
to ask for his support and co-operation.

political move, designed to 
Sir Wilfrid, if possible, in a posi- 

which he would either lose his

To
Prevent ^ 
SeasicKness»
Trainsickness and Nausea

This was a 
place 
turn in
influence in Quebec or in the other prov
inces, and would be compelled to resign 
the Liberal leadership. Then the Free and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 

to remember to put in his bag a package ot
CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in IV presence, this 6th day of Decem- 
be A.D. 1886.’ A. W. GLEASON

Notary Public.

Press says:
“The theory that it was intended to 

no means far-
sfTs^kremIdyon.

destroy Laurier is by
It may well have been calcu- 

Sir Wilfrid, when confronted
(Seal)
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken mtern- 

and acts through the Blood on the 
Surfaces of the System. Send

fetched.

One Dependable Preventative of Naowa.

Sold bv leading druggists. SOebox enough 
for 24 hours. #1.00 box for ocean voy ’<r •

A copy ef MoCkerrHI's Travel Boc :l 
upon request, without chare-.

Mothernü Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

**“•*19SAewYSrtt.^":MOKt3”U L

latcd that
with the inevitable division in his party, 
would retire from public life. The

of such action could be fore- 
The French Liberal

ally
Mucous 
for testimonials, free. »

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

con

sequence 
told with accuracy.

Bourassa wouldparty would disappear, 
become dictator of Quebec. He would 
go to Ottawa with a following of fifty 
members, creating in future parliaments 
a clerical and nationalistic bloc which 
would always be in the market ready to 
trade political support for special privi
leges. No greater calamity could over
take Canada ut this critical time. From 

Canada will lie saved if Sir Wil-

' EXAMINATION TIME
ai. wAbaolutely ^

Kills Moths,
Bugs,
Flea*,

^Mosquitoes, i
6^4 Flies, A

Roachesw

EATING’S;.

The final examinations in the various 
schools are now commencing and will last 
for about two weeks, when the schools 
will close on June 29. Among those of 
greatest interest arc the high school en
trance examinations, which started yes
terday morning with the geography pa
per In the afternoon the pupils were 
examined on English composition. 1 lie 
order of the subjects is as follows:

Tuesday—Morning, arithmetic; a iter- 
noon, drawing.

Wednesday—Morning, algebra ; 
noon, natund science.

Thursday—Morning, English gram
mar; afternoon, history.

Friday—Morning, Latin.
There are 858 applicants trying the set 

tliis year which is a larger number than 
last y ear. Of these, a feyv are from out-

On the item -Wbo^whcat mills,

Should bc‘ compelled to continue in

operation. -Some years ago . Alexandra 3! at Dufferin, 89 at St. Pet-
Northuinberland yvas erected ’winter street 84 at St. Mnta-
people in the strict « Æ Æ» at King Kd-

yvheai on a inui With- ward, and 80 at the Albert school, lliese,
.rale tlm.1 they had !«'< " “ ' opcra_ ,ogethcr with those from outside the city,
out «ny warning the m l #' 1 'wing ,„ak(. total of 868 pupils,
lion with the rr h * „f I The high school final examinations are

the item ofHon. Mr. Tweeddale, on 
$1,760 for miscellaneous and insurance m 
connection with the agricultural depart
ment, said that this included six months 
salary for Judson Manzer, who repre
sented tlie provienee in Cuba. \V lien the 
estimate was made up it had been 
thought Mr. Manzer would accept an of
fer of a [Hisition from the dominion gov
ernment, but not having done so, it would 
be necessary to make up the balance o 
his year’s salary in the supplementary
estimates. , .. ,

On the item of $500 for butter and 
Mr. Tweeddale

MADE IN ST. JOHN

1 Have Your
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON'S garage

♦ «> «
Direct From MiU to the Consumerthis

frid remains in pubUe life, as he un-
business-li ke 

Such discussion as 
for tlie most part along prac-,

The legislature had 
session yesterday, 
arose
tical lines.

LaTour
Flour

doubtedly will.”
To return to the question of a much 

wider conscription than is proposed by 
Sir Robert Borden, we may cite the ar
gument presented by one of those pres-| 
ent at yesterday’s meeting in tlie board 
of trade, called by the mayor to consider 
the advisability of holding 
meeting to endorse conscription, 
gentleman presented the 
been presented to him by opponents of

Such an

was iss4, 4» 4P POWDERafter-now taking a hand 
Tbe

Italian troops are
the Turks ill Palestine.

the Allies is com-;
A SK any returned 
A soldier how much 
they valued Keating's 
at the Front. It’s won
derful. Send your sol
dier boy a tin.

16c., 25c., 15c.

against 
co-operation among ■cheese factories, Hon. 

said that. $100 hud already been expend
ed in two grants to parties in Mada- 
yvasku made by the late government.

Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES !a public
$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 341b. bag

This 
it had

For three successive nights tlie new- 
proud father had walked the floor 

with the baby. One the fourth mgld 
he became desperate, and on arriving 
home from the office unwrapt a bottle j
of soothing syrup. I

“Oli James,” exclaimed his wile, when
wife and children. I give she saw the label, “what did you ^buy , 

good sa,ary for #1.10 per day, and fort aliyllling ,ike
allowance and I «triotu ^|iat?T’

Fund What guarantee have I that thej .‘yon’t worry,” was the 
government will keep the cost of living'tired reply : “I'm going to take it my- j 
down to a point where the money my self.’-Tit-B,ts.

Wheat Mills. Mad* in 
Englandcase as and Sold

Every where
!

Sties Agents for Canada
the mere conscription of men.

had said to him something
H.F. Rùchic te Co. .10 McCaul St..Tonw»o , I

63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

opponent 
like this:

“I have a
Delivered .to All Parts of The Gily.

Telephone West 8 «grow
THt WANT 
AD. WAY

up a
the separation USESt. John Milling E. O. A.

!

husband’s
Company xi ent oui also.
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COLWELL S COAL
•Ms Good Coal

All Kinds mi Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
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!«TijSix Volunteers i

10% OFF BARGAIN SHOE PRICES

A LAST OPPORTUNITY S n..
- Jr>#/

Kilties Establish Depet in 
ericton te Continue Werk— 

| News ef the Soldiers

Fred-YOUs I

!MONEYa %I A■Six recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday as follows :—C. F. Erb, Apo- 
haqui; Paul Itoehensky, Russia; and 

| Albert Gallant, Newcastle, all for the 
Canadian Engineers; George G. Hum- j 

\ phrey, St. John, and W. J. Irvine, St1 
John, for No. 8 Field Ambulance, and 1 
Edward Joyce, Maine, Forestry Com
pany.

It is announced that Major Don. F. 
i Pidgeon, who has been inspector of ac
counts and records for military district 
No. 6, with headquarters in Halifax, has 
been appointed chief inspector for the 

! same department with headquarters in 
; Ottawa.
j The Allied Canadian, British and 
Scotch societies presented to Lt. Colonel 

j Guthrie in Boston $2,000 for the Kilties 
| battalion fund, the proceeds of Friday 
I night's farewell in the Mechanics’ build
ing.

' Pte. McKay Wounded
I Mrs. W. H. McKay, of Moncton, re
ceived word Saturday morning that her 
son, Private Lemuel McKay, was wound
ed in action. Private McKay enlisted in 
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery and 
went overseas with the first contingent. 
His wife is living at Kingston (Ont.) 
Private McKay’s other brother, Robert, 
was wounded at Vimy Ridge, and is now 
in hospital in France. He has also 
other brother overseas. Private Lewis 
McKay. Private McKay also has a sis
ter in France, Nurse Ruth McKay, who 
went over with a draft of nurses a short 
while ago.

Lieut Murchie
Edmundston, N. B., June 16—Official 

announcement has been received here 
, i fiom Ottawa of the wounding of Lieu- 
; tenant J. Carl Murchie, Royal Canadian 
* I Horse Artillery, on the bth day of June 

| instant, stating that he was received at

y
yXi Don’t fail to seize this opportunity. The bal

ance left aftèr the first choice of the sale having 
been made, we offer to the public at 10 per cent, 
off the previous Sale Prices on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

This is a rare opportunity, and never 
again will you get such bargains in Foot
wear. These lines are just the thing for 
Summer wear.

ViVi

0 ay,
VaI

»:

Vi»e
The Odd Lots Left Include:

MEN’S OXFORDS—Regular old prices, $5.00 to 
$7.00. Sale prices, $3.28 and $3.98, less 10 p.c.

▼ — BOYS’ OXFORDS—Regular old prices, $3.00 to
^ $4.00. Sale prices, $1.98, less 10 px.

WOMEN’S OXFORDS AND PUMPS—Regular old prices, $2.00 'to $5.60. 
Sale prices, $1.45, $2.15 and $2.95, less 10 p*c* FIFTY m CENT MORE 

FOR COST OF LIVING
r

No Sale Goods on Approbation.Sale at King St Store Only.
* THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

Ottawa, June 19.—The labor bureau 
reports a further increase in the cost of 
living during May. Grain and flour 
showed tlie greatest increases, but meats 
and materials were higher in many lines. 
The usual seasonal decreases in the 
prices of dairy products were very 
slight. In retail prices of foods the 
cost of a weekly family budget rose 
from $10.77 to $11.82. In May, 1916, the 
same budget cost $8.37, and in 1915, 
$7.84. In wholesale prices the index fig
ures stood for May at 240, as compared 
with 228.7 for April, and 193.3 for May, 
1916.

an-
Main StreetUnion StreetKing Street

—

| Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prompt Delivery Prices on Application

I

; Limitedi

CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLE.

CONSUMERS’ COAL ! I BRITAIN MAY PUTSUNK BY SUBS 'i.

London, June 18—The British trans
port Cameraman, with a small number 
of troops on board, was torpedoed and 
sunk by an enemy submarine in the 
Eastern Mediterranean on June 2, it was 
officially reported tonight. Sixty-three 
persons including the captain of the 
transport, are presumed to have been 
drowned.

Montreal, June J8—The £xS. Carth
aginian, of the Allan fine, struck a 
mine and sank shortly after leaving 
Glasgow, while sailing for Montreal, Ample Money Now Prepare For 
according to information received in the inevitable Rise 
Montreal today. No details had ar
rived at a late hour tonight, but It Is 
understood she did not carry pas- j 
sengers, and it is thought she was 
sunk Sunday morning.

London, June 18—The ministry of 
shipping has issued a warning to pos
sible charterers of shipping after the 
war that they “can have no assur
ance that national requirements will 
permit such arrangements.” This 
warning is interpreted as indicating 
that the government anticipates be- I 
ing obliged to continue control of 
shipping after the war.

Maw Ân Easy » LIMIT ON CLOTHESHarrison (Ont:) Father Says Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablsts Saved His Child’s Life.
Mr. Corby, Harrison P. O., Ont., 

writes:—“Our little girl was weak from 
birth, and although we tried doctors’ 
medicine and other things she got no 
better. She just lay in her cot and 
cried, and neighbors all said we could 
not save her. The doctors said she had 
stomach trouble, and that her chances 
were small, yet Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
cured her. They have been worth their 
weight in gold to us, for we were just 
giving up hope of saving our little 
daughter. I don’t think there is any 
other medicine for children like Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets, Publish this letter if you 
like; it may help others as the Tablets 
helper', us.”

A fret sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of five 
cents for mailing and packing. Address : 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 19 Mc- 
Ciul street, Toronto. •

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are tire surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nerv
ous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita
tion, and Weakness in Children. Spec
ially valuable for nursing mothers and 
during the critical periods of life. Sold 
by druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices : One tube, 50 cents ; six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
imitations said to contain hvpophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets is known only to the propriet
ors, and no imitation can ever be the 
same.
Sole Proprietors : Drfl Cassell's Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.
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Stocks ef Wool Beiag Rapidly i 
Used Up For Dress

■.. :■
4Why toil and worry over Bread baking? 

for the summer, at least, and enjoy
Let it alone n

El

ÜIted®
BUTTERNUT Storing Suit» Away — People Having m

ÜHR
üBREAD , I

i)with its delicate crushed nut flavor and tender golden 
crust; toothsome and appetising.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT WT 75 c
8 ' London, June 1—(Correspondence)— 

In all gravity it *is now proposed that 
Great Britain presently shall be ration
ed not only as to its feed, but also 
to its clothes. The chairman 
wool exports sub-committee of the War 
Trade Department, T. H. Jones, himself 
a clothing manufacturer of long experi
ence, asserts that the people are hoarding 
clothes. He says they have been mak
ing extravagant and unprecedented pur
chases of woollen fabrics for dress pur
poses, and that more wool has been used

New York, June 18-An Associated 1“ îw™5'.'/r than has been necessary 
i . , j. ,.t .. ». . x or that would nave been used m normalPress despatch from Washington today Ws Mogt of the wool come9 from

Sa“The British figures do not give the Britisl'
, » , i » « /r» ** » » M ; production, while considerable being an! tonnffLof, lS KU,n. ’ bUt , f K , unimportant proportion,
say 5,000 tons probably would be a faar The cxplaIiation in part lies in the
average for vessels of more than 1,600 facf. that the fasMon mak„s compel
that averse, and°putting® the6 average ^‘^"d’° ndT^ WOtollen.^bric8 th“ 
of the smaller ships at 1,000 tons, the need’ *"u " P Ï ■ucrease‘1

during slightly less than four ab,llt> of nul.ho”s of P“P * t0 ?Pend 
months’ submarine warfare would reach the money. As ,s now pretty well un- 
1,746,000 tons, or about 260,000 tons less derstood-. "h,le Bntaln « getting poor 
than the entire world’s shipping output ]raPld1-1' on account of the war, a
durinc 1916 ” very large proportion of the people have

® more money to spend than they ever
had before, and they are spending it. 
The particular protest that is being 

Few people realize that over 850,000 made nowadays is against people who 
pounds of various herbs are used an- are literally hoarding clothing in the 
nually in making Lydia E. Pinkham’s belief that prices are going to advance 

- | Vegetable Compound, and these herbs very much more.
At a meeting of the board of directors ! aii have to be gathered at the season Tailors agree that especially in Eng- 

of tlie Y. W. C. A. held yesterday after- of the year when their medicinal prop- land an extensive middle class trade is 
in the parlors of the King's Daugh- erties are at their best. buying two or three times a-s many

ters’ Guild reports were submitted and The watchword in preparing these clothes as in ordinary times, and stow- 
approved from the Travelers’ Aid, house herbs is cleanliness, the process of per- ing them away in moth balls against the 
and membership committees. The tran- eolation is perfect. Ail utensils and time when they will be needed and 
sient home, being furnished by the as- tanks are sterilized and the medicine is prices will be much higher. The situ- 
sociation for travelers’ aid work, will pasteurized, clarified and filtered before ation is rapidly becoming so serions that 
soon be ready for occupation, when Miss it is bottled for the consumer. the government is giving earnest atten-
Hoyt, present travelers’ aid worker un- It is this wonderful combination of tion to it.
der the Playgrounds Association, will as- herbs, together with the skill and care All stocks of raw wool in tlie Ugiled 
sume charge of the travelers’ aid work used in the preparation, which has made Kingdom were taken over some time ago 
and Mrs. Forbes will take charge of the1 this famous medicine so successful in by the government, and more recently 
home as house-mother. It was decided' the treatment of female ills. the stocks of woollen fabrics have been
that in future meetings of the Y. W. C.j -------------- ' surveyed and inventoried with a view
A. would be held regularly on tlie third j “BILLY” SUNDAY DIVIDES to possibly apply the same measures to
Monday of each month. Voluntary ser-1 $116,000 BETWEEN Y. M. G A. them. After that the next step would
vice would assist Miss Hoyt in carrying j AND AMERICAN RED CROSS, be to put people on clothes rations; to
on the travelers’ aid work until further New York, June 18—The entire “free apportion to each individual his reason- 
assistance is needed. The hoard felt that ' will” offering of $116,000 presented to able annual share of clothes, giving him 
as pioneer worker in this city Miss Hoyt' Rev. Billy Sunday yesterday, at the close enough to provide against extreme 
should receive recognition and credit for I of his evangelistic campaign in this city, weather and discomforting immodesty, 
establishing and being fitted to carry on j will be presented by the evangelist to the but preventing him from posing as a 
tills department of Y. W. C. A. work. Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A. in equal glass of fashion or a dude.
The membership committee reported 1 amounts. Even now it is quite allowable for a
vpfy encouraging returns from charter Mr. Sunday today sent a check for self-respecting citizen to appear at semi- 
members and life members. D. C. Clark $58,000 to the local branch of the Red formal functions without the morning 

has received a request which lie will bas made both his wife and daughter i Cross. suit that formerly was inevitable, while
agree to, that several score of Canadian. bfe members and the number of sustain-1
officers now m England may be lent to ing mcmbers is steadily increasing. Gen- *-------- -
the imperial commands for service in, rrous donations and subscript! 
f ranee on lines of communications. As. niJW bd soiicited and obtained through 
tram commanding officers in charge of! lhe 1)oard memb(TS. Miss Hazel Clark,
ordnance depots and traffic men for new | L>41 char|otte street west, was unani-
ra.lways, they will lie able, in most cases, lnousl W(x,trd as treasurer of the as-
o retain the rank with which they left, soc|atf Tlic sum of *5 was vot,d t(J

Canada. It is expected that this will go I . . , . , , -, .., 1 . ii- he sent to the Dominion t ouncil ot tin*a considerable way toward solving the y and $$ the. Social Ser-
surplus office- question among the Can,- St. John as affiliation!
dian forces in England. feps. Murb inlcr,.st this work is Heine

manifested and new committees wul
giadually develop. X committee to es
tablish a rooming directory is already 
being considered, which means a canvass 
of boarding and other homes for lhe 
necessary work of placing and caring
for the rooming girls of our city.

l
as

of they want to change 
tomobile, or your

You ma 
your au 
piano, or even your home— 
but you will never want to 
change the COFFEE, when 
once you taste the delectable 
flavour of Chase & Sanborn’s

WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
’ Are you wanting your windows 

cleaned by experienced and reliable 
men?

Many Merchants are adopting our 
system on account of economy and 
the regularity of our service.

’Phone Main 435-21 for Terms.

r
LIEUT* J* CARL MURCHIE.

the First General Hospital, France, on 
the 11th. and that he is severely wound
ed in Lhe hips, left leg and light hand. 
No further particulars have been re
ceived.

THE ST* JOHN WINDOW 
CLEANING CO*

596 Main Street*Private Lionel L* Jackson.
According to word received yesterday 

morning by Wilburt Jackson, 47 Claren
don street, his brother, Private Lionel 
L. Jackson is dangerously ill at No. 8 
General Hospital, Boulogne, having re
ceived a gunshot wound in the thigh on 
June 6. Private Jackson enlisted in 
Alberta, and had only been in the 
trenches a short time.
Casualties

6—26.“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
total loss

evening clothes are almost eschewed, 
particularly among persons whose social 
and fiscal standing is such that nobody 
would dare doubt that they could wear 
proper evening togs if they chose.

<B J6. 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also fine ground 
lor Percolators. Never sold In bulk.
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Y.W.C.A. IS READY FOR 
WORK ON LARGER SCALE

THE MAKING OF A FAMOUS MEDICINEW INFANTRY* 4,356,760 GERMANS 
IN CASUALTY LISTS

ness, he knew they were rubber tired 
tracks. He also noticed four distinct im
prints of a horse's hoof on the road lead
ing from the main road to the Crawford 
property. These he measured. They 
were five inches in length, that is from 
the calk to the heel; the inner side was 
four and one-half inches, and the shoes 
three and one-half inches wide.

He learned further that a horse had 
been lured from Frank Donnolly’s livery 
stable in Coburg street by the defend
ants on the Friday night in question.

In the police court yesterday afternoon This, he said, he found out only after 
evidence was taken in the case against inquiry at several stables. He measured 
Joseph O’Brien and John Hughes, arrest- several of the horses’ hoofs in Donnelly’s 
ed on suspicion pf setting fire to the stable and found that one they had out 
•'‘UjTimer cottage of \\. J. Crawford in the answered the exact figures found by him 
L$|:h Ivomond road. A review of the at the scene of the fire. The horse was a 
evidence submitted yesterday showed very small animal, he said, and would be 
that there was no direct testimony hard to match. It did not weigh more 
against tbe prisoners other than that the than 750 to 800 pounds. He first visited 
imprints of the horse’s hoofs found in the scene on Saturday morning, 
and about the Crawford property cor- heard that a man named O’Brien had 
responded to* those of the horse that the been a Lay den’s earlier on the previous 
two defendants had out on the night the evening. The impression of the horse’s

hoof was about one and one-quarter

Died.
M. W. Dixon, Grand Falls (N. B.) 
W. E. Robertson, Moncton (N. B.)

METHODS WERE USED III
William Flieger, Chatham (N. B.)

" ARTILLERY. noon

Herse's Hoof-prints Clue Which 
Led to Arrest of Men Charged 
With Incendiarism

Killed in Action*
Gunner J. A. Wheaton, St. John (N.

B.) London, June 18—The German casu
alties, as admitted in the German official 
casualty lists in the month of May, fol
low:

Depot Established*
The 286th have established a new 

depot in Fredericton with Lieut. A. C. 
Baldwin as O. C., assisted by Lieut. C. 
McKinnon and Lieut. R. L. Brewer. The 
following N. C. O.’s have been appointed 
to carry out the work: Sergt. D. Tozer 
to be acting sergeant-major ; Sergt. C. A. 
L. Waite to be O. R. S. ; Sergt. Shef
field to be Company S. M.; Lance Cor
poral Mekela to be provost sergeant ; 
Carp. Grey to be sergeant ; Lance Cor
poral Deroehe Jewell, Ptes. Brossett and 
Honey to be corporals, and Ptes. Nolan 
and Perrin to be liffl"'? corporals.

Those Surplus Officers.
London, June 15—The Canadian As

sociated Press learns that General Turner

Killed and died of wounds or sickness, 
22,0(X); prisoners and missing, 26,562; 
wounded, 62,894 ; total, 110,956.

As these figures are scarcely as large 
as the British losses alone for May it 
will be readily seen that they are far be
low actual German losses on all fronts.

Accepting the figures, however, these 
casualties added to those previously re
ported, give the following totals since the 
beginning of the war:

Killed and died of wounds or sickness, 
1,068,127.

Prisoners and missing, 557,410.
Wounded, 2,731,223.*
Total, 4*856,760.

He had

lire took plate.
County Policeman J. H. Saunders was inches in depth, 

next called. He said that he was noti- This ended the ease for the time being 
lied of the burning of the cottage by and further hearing was postponed until 
Chief Simpson, who asked him to work j this afternoon.
on the ease. He visited the scene of the Mr. Crawford told the court that he 
fire and found nothing standing hut the | would like to have it understood he 
chimney. lie, on investigation, discover- not conducting the prosecution. He had 
ed four rubber tired wagon tracks. Hav-I engaged no lawyer and the ease was now 
ing experience in the livery stable busi- j entirely in tlie hands of Lhe police.
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Comfortable—because 
they help the figure by gently 
supporting it.

i
Ea mx\)

I àM

A A Dangerously Wounded
D & A Corsets açp fashioned on Canadian women and help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D & A embody the latest and most fashionable designs and 
sell at half the price of imported corsets.
Made by the Domioiou Coveet Co., makers blso of the La Dive Corsela and the 
D & A "Good Shape" Brassière».

Mrs. William Robertson, of Moncton, 
is in receipt of a telegram informing her 
that her son, Private William Robertson,

Privatehas l>een wounded in action.
Robertson went overseas as a meml>er of 
the North Shore Battalion under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Mersereau, O. C.

G<DSGJD©KI ISold by best dealers, everywhere.
54 317ITALIANS IN PALESTINE Illustrated catalogue and corset style book sent free on re- 

quest—address our nearest office,
I t

,?
ORGANIZED LABOR WILL

PUSH FOOD LEGISLATION jsroM
RUSTABLE
[Tin i.4k in urnJ2Zli i

New York, June 18 l he F.vvning Sun ' 
publishes the following:

Washington, June 18—-The landing of j 
Italian troops at Port Said is announced 
in otiivial despatches from Rome, 
troops, consisting of Bersaglieri and ; 
Carabineers, are the first which Italy 
has sent to ;ie!p the Allies’ armies oper- ! 
fiting in Palestine.

The expedition is one of the results of 
the recent meeting of the premiers of 
England, France* and Italy, at which it 
was arranged that Italy, in return for 
aid on the Austrian front, would rein- ; 
force the Allies in Palestine.

«m
m

Convinced that creation of a food adr 
ministration will bring prices in the 
United States down fully 30 per cent, 
organized labor will get squarely behind 
tlie food control hills pending in Con
gress and urge their immediate enact
ment.

At a conference on Wednesday night 
with labor leaders and representatives 
>f the group in Congress, Herbert (\
Hoover promised that the food admin
istration, when arganized would force 
prices to a level at which tlie small 
wage earner can exist. Labor représen
tât ives told Mr. Hoover that unless costs I jurors during the war lies he<*n 
fall, the earner of moderate wages must its third reading in the British House 
get an increase in pay or go humrrv.

JThese'? /I

IIIIt’s like walking on a 
cushion when your shoes 
are fitted with “Cat’s 
Paw” Heels.

Â
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') jaii50VPAIR PUT ON vV\ bill suspending the use of grand
given

JET I
lDOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal—Toronto

of Commons.
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KING STREET MARKET SflL.

Boys’Suits\I
i

For School Closing
Qp cloaing day in the class-room perhaps your boy will 

take j> prominent part. Put him at his ease by clothing him 
in a manner that will stand comparison with his school
mates.
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Ages 7 to 12.. $5.00 to $12.00 
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Ages 13 to 18.. $6.50 to $15.00 
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, EXTRA BLOOMERS—

7 to 12 years 
13 to 18 years

BOYS’ BLOUSES in a large variety of patterns and colors. 
Percales, Ginghams, Zephyrs and Chambrays, 60c. to 85c.

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

I

$7.00 to $13.50 
$8.00 to $16.50

Light Weight Blankets| For Summer Use
So far there has not been any great need for lighter bed clothes; but warmer weather is only a question of 

days, perhaps hours. We are prepared. ,

WOOL NAP BLANKETS—White or grey with pink or blue borders, lovely soft finish; all sizes.
$1*30 to $3.00 pair

LAKESIDE BLANKETS—Short nap, wool finish .famous for durability and texture............... $3.75 to $6.50 pair
KENSINGTON BLANKETS—Special finish, pink, blue or yellow borders, silk binding to match,

’ $6.50 to $8.00 pair
PLAID BLANKETS are universal favorites now. We have them in combinations of pink, blue, grey and

fawn .................................................................................................................................................................................. $3.75, $5.00 and $650 pair
The very newest in Blankets are plain fawn with pink and blue borders.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT "
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TIMES AND STAR. ST. jOHN. N. R. TUESDAY. JUNE 19. 1917
THE EVENING

«

TIMES AND STAR
BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE^THESend In The Cash With

The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For THESE PAGES WILL
O NWANT ADS. i
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HELP WANTEDt

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
A HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT t WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework, references. Apply 
Ernest Fairweather, 248 Char- 

61698—6—26

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
Mrs. G. 
lotte street.You Can Still Gtt a Lot

For $25.00 at 
Fairville Plateau

I I WANTED—HOUSEMAID, FAMILY 
I of two, no cooking or laundry »»• 
Apply 92 Princess street. 61T69—6 4

for the home seeker 
s tenant

property for sale
>800 to $15,000

Self-contained houses, two-family 
houses, three-family houses, well 
located and show good returns.

ON LINE OF RAILWAY 
Desirable properties short distances 

out of town. I may have a property 
that will just suit you.

WANTED
Two flats, no less than seven rooms, 
*ith furnace and good location, will 
take possession immediately or later.

WANTED—GIRL TO GO ROTHE- 
say for summer, one in family. Apply 

61687—6—26TWO COMPETENT MAIDS WANT- 
the Matron, St. John 

6—26

70 Wentworth street.
ed. Apply to 

County Hospital, East St. John. WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AND 
typewritist. Apply in own handwrit

ing stating age, experience and salary ex
pected to P. O. Box 1046, St. John.

61689—6—23

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms to let for light house

keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St. James street, West St. 
John. __________ 'F-F-

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK 
lenburg. 60808—6 81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
60566—6—80

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
61120—7—7

FOR JULY AND AUG-ROOMS TO LET, 164% WATERLOO WANTED
ust at St. Andrews—A maid for gen

eral housework in small cottage, must be 
good cook, no laundry, high wages, ref
erences required. Apply at 78 Quee 
street. 61698—6—21

Sections 13 and 14 the pres
lot will be m- 

the 4th of

l flats to lstBut in
ent price of $50.00 a 
creased to $60.00 after

street.

ROOM IN THE COUNTRY TO LET 
for two voung men, situation along 

river and on line of railway ^Addr^s 
“C 80,” care of Times. 6171^-6—08

Sterling Realty, limited
Attic flat, 46 Elm; «nt $7.00.

F&U 46 Middle t tenta $6.80 and

$7ivtiddle Flat 264 Duke (West) ? tent 
$1230.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WITH| 
good education for position as steno- 

Apply in own hand
June.

this last chance to se- ------------ ——------- -------------- - " I grapher and clerk.
FOR GENERAL HOUSE- writing to Box C 77, care of Times. 
Mrs. W. H. Turner, 488 Main 

T.F.

Don’t miss
home site at a great bargain.

other sections, akk
MAID

work.
street.

cure a
For prices in 

Mr. Dunham, 
erty, ’phone 
Belyea, 9 
39-21, or ’phone

Also House For Sale on easy

TO RENT—TWO ROOMS, FLOOR 
covering, stove, and windows famish- 

desirable
WANTED—SALESWOMEN WITH

experience in dry goods. Apply at 
once

Simms street, on prop- 
C. H.

ed, electrics, bath, etc., very 
for two ladies or couple for light house
keeping. Phone M. 2841-12.

61582—6—22

W. E. A. LAWTON 
Dearborn ^Bldg- *3 Prince Wm. St

WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 48 KING 
61580—6—21

T.F.F. W. Daniel & Co.West 366-31, or 
Rodney street phone West 

Main 2237-21.
square. GENERAL GIRL. MRS. McAFEE, 

61580—6—22
’Phone M. 3441-21

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE- 
mtn, 137 Sydney.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, -----
every convenience, use of phone, city. , 

Phone Main 2494-41. 60324—6—28

WANTED AT ONG&-A CHAM- 
bermaid and also an experienced walt- 

Apply Hotel Edward, King square,

160 Princess street.
TO RENT—ONE SMALL SUNNY 

(front), 110 Carmarthen.
61878—6—22

60330—6—21terms.
TJP. WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in family of three. Apply 
76 Lansdowne avenue.

room

LOTS FOR $50
At Courtenay Bay 

Heights

ress.
UPPER PLAT, IM SYDUBV.

"ÆK152Liw.
iS'K-iœSrÆ
tion, also good hen-nouse. « T f

Times.

61554—6—21

"SMTÆ'.£? SK5SLower
er Flat, 149 - „ w
Morrison, 99 Prince Wm. *T3&_fl_26

NOGENERAL MAID WANTED;
heavy work, clergyman’s family. AP" 

Dlv 428 Douglas avenue, telephone Main 
23*63. 61509-6-20.

STENOGRAPHER, EXPERIENCED, 
for insurance office wanted. Box C 64, 

6—20
FURNISHED ROOM, 

Charlotte and Horsfleld
PARTLY* 

near comer 
street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times. _______ 23—T.F.

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
modem conveniences, 92 Elliott row, 

61614—6—20
care of Times.

BEAUTIFUL^rooms and bafh^Apply 140 Adelaide 

street or phone M 3*81'^28_6__26

MILLINERY—WANTED AT ONCB 
—First class makers. Apply with ref- 

to Miss Parlee, care of Frank 
T.F. I

Main 1918-41.* care

2% miles from city, vrith MJ ^ 
farming implements, stxiK 
rouTe. "Bamhill, Ewing &

WANTED—A REALLY ÇOMPET- 
ent Maid, one who can cook. Best 

Apply F. G. Spencer, office :
T.f.

ROOMS AND OFFICES, 25 KING 
street 8.80 ajn. to 9.80, 7 p.m. to 8 

60847—6—2*

ROOM ON HORSFIBLD STREET,.
with use of piano and dining room, 

$B.50 per week. Address B 72, Times.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET erences
Skinner.of wages, 

of Unique Theatre. i-Take the East St. John car to 
Fawcett?s Store and get a lot at 
above price, payable $5 d0'''1? 
andl *5 a month. Good soil. All 
ready for planting.

"beaconsfield^ave., lanças-

sr ar&’iT* -j1,1,1. to buy at this price and terms. 
Five hundred dollars down buys two- 
familyhouse (same street), balance easy 
pavments.—C. H. Belyea, Rodney street 
West. Phone West 39-21. 1 J -

FURNISHED FLAT. AP- 
814 Princess street.

61724—6—26

TO LET—FLAT~ 86 ROCKLAND 
rood, electrics, bath for immediate 

occupancy. Telephone 576 or^WHl.

TO LET-UPFER FLAT MODERN 
improvements, gas, electrics, bath, 

Steam heated by landlord^ central loca
tion. Apply Box C

PART FLAT, 2 BEDROOMS, KIT- PAhRJ ^ diffing -m m Winslow 

street west.________ 61612-6-22

6 ROOMS AND BATH,
and modem ronvemences, rent *16M 

Immediate possession. Apply 
Wright street, telePboneJ28-U.

p.m. W.WANTED—COATMAKER.
Higgins & Co., 182 Union street.

61504—6—20

SMALL
ply evenings.

eFOR JULY AND AUGUST—FUR- , 
nished flat, four rooms, modem. Ad

dress C 79, care of Times. 61T08—6—26 WANTED—MALE HELP
FREEHOLD LOT OF 
Cedar street, 50 x150, 

wooden building 
to C. H.

WANTED—COATMAKER; ALSO
girl to learn to make trousers, 83 Ger

main street. 61502—6—20

FOR SALE 
land No. 20 

with large three story 
thereon. For particulars apply T ( 
Ferguson.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
Fairweather Building, No. 69 Prince 

suitable for work
BARNS TO LET WANTED IMMEDIATELY GIRLS WANTED FOR MACHINE 

Apply Canada Nail, West St. 
61492—6—20

SEVERAL WAITRESSES WANTED 
| —Royal Hotel. T.f.

rooms.
TJ.

William street,
Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

i
work. 

| John.
BARN TO RENT, 268 CARMAR- 

60867—7—1 GoodSeveral Yeung Men. 
wages.

then street.

WANTED—FLATS
» r{Y|? THE HfAHTUSE AD. WAY

T. MeAvity & Sons. Ltd.
Water Street.

BOARDING WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
gent young lady, capable of fulfilling 

the duties of stenographer and book- 
WANTED—BUILDING INSPECTOR | kceper. None but those of experience 

for about three months work near city need apply. Apply by letter only, 
References required. Apply General County Secretary, Box 604, City. TJ. 
Supt. Office C. P. R. Building, King 
street. 61756-6-22

FLAT WANTED BY FAMILY OF 
two, no children, central. Box C 59, 

Times. 61496—6—20________

wanted—small upper flat,
central location, modern Improvement* 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X, care of 
Times.

drBOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
61686—6—25 \

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
burg, Phone M. 2157-21. 61654-6—23

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
61581—7—15

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
martben. 61547—7 18

opposite Union.

fOR SALE ANY lady can permanently
earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 

or proportionately .for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.Lancaster. Tele-

61585—7—1»

BRICKLAYERS, BRICKLAYERS’ 
Helpers, and laborers wanted. Ap

ply Grant & Horne, Bank British North 
America Building, or New Beaconsfield 

61758—6—20

lower
hot and

Beaconsfield avenue,
phone West 849-81.
SMALL FLAT, 141 MECKLENBURG, 

Apply 860 Union.
61696—6—22 ____

AUCTIONS
FOR SALE GENERAL

furnished rooms to let WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
286 Duke street, city. Ring upper 

61560—6—21

LADY
hand

-NOTICE 1
k We are now prepared 
“ to receive furniture of 

l any description for our 
-J next sale to be held at 

salesroom, 96 Germain 
Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

WANTED—EXPERIENCED
__________________ _ ! stenographer. Apply in
WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN , writing. Box A2, care of Times office. 

Apply Standard Cream- ; TJ.
61767—6—21 ‘ _________

School, West Side. ’FORLARGE BABY CARRIAGE.
Sale, $9. 146 St. James^ street.^

owners,
bellROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE KBEP- 

No. 8 Par-
done over.

ing, also furnished rooms,
adise Row.

ROOM WITH BOARD SUITABLE 
for man and wife or two gentlemen, 

25 Elliott row. 61476—6—20

Creamery, 
cry, 159 Main.-2661767FOR SALE-HORSE, 9 YEARS OLD.

1240 lbs. S. Emery, !*•£ ££_». 

John. ssssç#sireasonable. Mrs. W._N Barter, HO 
Carmarthen. 6157» 6 22

riW ANTED—BY YOUNG MAN,
position as chauffeur. Address T. L. 

Melvin, 78 Brittain street, city.
61726—6—25

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 6 Cannon street.

61762—7—3
SITUATIONS WANTED

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. _________■ T.f.

BOARDING, 563 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell. 60987—7—4

l( AN be SEEN 
stairs.

61666—6—25

CARRIAGE, 
Apply 7 Hos-

61652—6—20__
‘size- fire-

piano FOR SALE.
at 45 Acadia street, up

nil .
position wanted for few

weeks. Any capacity, clerical or 
store Please address Box C, 80, Times 
Office. TF‘

ROOMS, WITH USE OF KITCHEN 
Address House, 

61784—6—26

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nlshed, 88% rtreet^

TWO GRAVEL ROOFERS, STEADY 
employment, full time, rain or shine. 

J Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
61685—6—26

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE and dining room. 
Westfield Centre.SALE—BABY

good condition, $6.00. 
pital street.______ _

'STSSu T.T. L—

serur
Apply Mrs.

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
60328—6—21LARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 

ed, 29 Paddock. 61692—6—86
family, 48 St. Patrick.BASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS. AP- 

St. James and uer- 
61587

7 gRT.F-CONTAINBD FLAT, 
807 Rockland road, hardwbod floors, 

Phone 1568—11 
60808—7—5

SSSBrgg WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 
on I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box 

“B 82,” Times. 60826—6—22

FORply at store corner 
main.

TIME KEEPER WANTED
construction work in city. Address 

Box C 78, care Telegraph. 61677—6—**~
TWO EDITORS ENLIST21 FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 UNION 

street, electric lights, phone 1881-11, 
61694—6—25

20 Sackville Tribune:—Ralph V. Sharp, 
who for the past year has been in charge 
of the editorial end of the Tribune, has 
several his connection with this paper 
and leaves about the 25tli for Ottawa, 
where he will train for a short time be
fore proceeding to the front. Some 
weeks ago Mr. Sharpe, along with sev
eral other Mount Allison boys, enlisted 
with the Signallers, being recruited by 
Major Powers. He remained with the 
Tribune, however, until Saturday. Com- 

the Tribune with very little ex
in newspaper work, Mr. Sharp 

a creditable record. He

LOWER Mrs. McDonald. WANTED — MRS. 
60048—6—22

WANTED—BAKERS’ HELPER ON 
Apply Dwyer’s Bak- 

61680—6—22

SALE fjt tng SyA6%l“?™ e, hath, electrtc lights, 

lat** model. H. J. McI-n^Grorge.

BOARDERS 
Philp, 282 Duke.FOR

launch, 30 TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, newly furnished, modem improve

ments, reasonable rent. Phone evenings, 
Main 3588-11.________ 61695—6—85

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WBLLING- 
ton row. 61689—6—25

TO LET—FRONT ROOM WITH 
board for two. Phone 1540-81.

61707-

TWO TONS bread, at once.
ery.

140 BR1T-FLAT, 4 LARGE ROOMS^ BOYS
A GOOD TELEGRAPH OPERATOR 

does not have to hunt for. a job. Learn 
to telegraph; a good clean job and good, 
steady wages; we need you as messen
gers, but will also teach you to tele
graph; it’s up to you. Apply Western 
Union Telegraph Co. 61549—6—21

FEW MEN WANTED. APPLY PET- 
ers’ Tannery. 61607—6 22

WANTEDain.
SALE—ONE_SAFE, * WHITE-

Ewing & Sanford.

SMALL FLAT, 8 OR 4 ROOMS, 2 IN 
family, no children, central location.

61646—6—23

for____rnr)j doors and frames,
•ashes and glass (just the thing for ver
andas. McLaughlin Carnage Lo„ Ltd., 
Union street. J.J_____

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Box C 75, Times.T.f.

APPLY TO MRS.DRESSMAKER.
Courtney, 68 Waterloo street.

61546—6—21

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
, Tenant wishes to buy 

Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
T.F.

-24 ing to 
perience 
has made 
makes the second Tribune editor to en
list within two years, D. E. Scott, sere 
grant with the 146th, being the firs* 
to don the Khaki.

•SS.
rifles and dso English retriever shooting 
dug Apply by Phone to ^140™»

ing concern, 
furniture. (TO LET—2 CONNECTING FUR- 

nished rooms, modem conveniences. 
186 Sydney street, lower middle 

61691—6—26

HOUSia to LEX
HOUSECLEANING BY THE DAY.

61501—6—20ROOM COTTAGE AT 
Fairvale. Telephone R^hesay^ 41-21. Apply

bell.
Phone M 3455-41.

We Buy 
Old False Teeth

BOY WANTED FOR OPTICAL DE- 
L. L. Sharpe & Son, 21 

T.F.
11. WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL 

recommended married couple to look 
after building in return for rooms and 
heat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor,” Post 

60046—6—23

partment. 
King street.

FURNISHEDTWO PLEASANT
front rooms, suitable for light house- 

will rent singly. Fireplace,
TO LET—LODGE ROOM WITH 

two anterooms, top floor, No. Sa Char- 
lotte street. Splendid HKhL sultable for 
a film exchange- Apply £r.Chnstfc, 
Wellington Row._________61722—0- cn
TO LET^SUMMBR COTTAGES ON 

Gondola Point road; one large cottage,
suitable for two famih»; one smti^
cottage fbr one family. also one ffo«j 
fumilf tent, all furnished and vrith
good spring water ^SrJth
oarticulars apply to Miss S. M. 
care MowatPs Drug Store, 
square, Phone M. 2278. 61508-5-28

RECENT DEATHSHORSES. WAGONS. ETÜ TEAMSTER,keeping, or , ,
electrics, use of phone and piano, terms
reasonable. Phone M. 8168-41._

61662—6—25

WANTED. — GOOD
highest wages, steady time. Consum

ers Coal Co., Ltd., 331 Charlotte street.
61558—6—21

Office Box “Long.”We buy them in any condition, full 
or broken sets; also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest cash

V<We are the largest buyers in the

SALE - THREE HOUSES, ' CO.
three sets harness, 30- ^ Pffaçt Wm* Street St Toon* N. d»

„ Mein -<] Mill —

The death of Miss Jessie Divan r ' 
at her residence litWANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY ;

also two men for inside work. St. 
John Creamery, 90 King street.

61753—6—26

furnished rooms,^paddock.

TWO ROOMS, PANTRIES, FROST 
proof cellar, toilet, electrics. Enquire 

Phone 2191-11. 
61140—6—22

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, electric lights, Phone.

Address Box C 78, Times office.
61621—6—28

LARGE SUNNY, FRONT ROOM, 
1 Elliott Row. 61240^-6—22

TO LET—FURNISHED
modem, private family, gentleman. I

69, Times. 61561—5—21

FURNISHED ROOM 
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

TO LET—FURNISHED
suitable for light housekeeping, 48

Horsfleld street 61688—6—21

curred op June 17,
Campbellton. Miss Divan was a sister 
of Mrs. P. Hopper, who died in Monc
ton in February of last year.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

61555—6—21

OFFICE BOY ABOUT 16, GENERAL 
office work, must have passed 7th 

grade. Apply between twelve and one. 
T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd.. Water street.

Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
4FOR

three carriages,
Main street or phone ?* The death of Joseph P. Landry oc

curred at his home in Memramcook, N. 
B„ on Sunday, June 17. He was fifty- 
five years of age and leaves his wife, five 
sons and three daughters; the sons are 
l.eander and Emery, Moncton; Emile, 
now in the trenches ; Ivon and Aurele at 
home ; the daughters are Miss Evelyn, of 
Moncton, and the Misses Loriane and 
Zclma at home.

BOARD WANTED140 Elliott row or

WANTED BY LADY—ROOM AND 
board in private family by August or 

September 1st, central. P. O. Box 317.
61643—6—23

BUSINESS FOR SALEEXPRESSdelivery
sale; also S’x second hand 
second hand dump carts, 

and second hand

T.F.number
wagons for 

slovens, two
carriages'sold at sacrifice prices. Apply 
Kdgecomb<?s, 115 City road. Phone Main 

547. b '

W ANTED—BOY OR YOUNG M AN 
for restaurant work, ^

BELL BOYS, ROYALHOTEL. T.f^

BOY WANTED—A.
King street.__________

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, tu assist in ware- 

A 47, care of Times. T.F.

SEVEN ROOM COTTAGE, SUMMER 
street, lot suitable for gardening. U. 

H. Burnett, 80 Canterbury strati.
For price and terms apply to F E^WU- 

Germain street. 61578—6—22

Lunch, Union street.

LOST AND FOUND

8WJ'-CSS',.’S SSSt W
Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, 

61066—7—8

TOs LET-COTTAGE ON 
Pleasant, Phone Main 1466. 1

ROOM,liams, 101 G1LMOUR,FOR SALE-HOUSE AND DELIV- 
Apply to the James 

Limited,

I.OST—ON MONDAY, A LETTER 
addressed to Mrs. E. A. Mason, 302 

Princess street. Finder return to above 
address or Phone M. 2209. Reward.

61752—6—21

Moncton Transcript :—Mr. and Mrs. 
F. O. Condon left this afternoon for 
Derby, N. B„ to attend the funeral of 
Miss Mary Wilson, who died on Setur- 

Miss Wilson spent the

T.f.trie 11 
George 
West St John.

ery express.
Robertson Company.
Charlotte and Sheffield streets

61609—6—22

corner
FACING

61568—6—21CAUTION I MT.
afternoon.

winter in Moncton with her niece, Mrs. 
Condon, and had frequently visited here, 
the guest of h;r sister, Mrs. J. R. Bruce. 
After spending the winter here, Miss 
Wilson left not more than a month ago 
for her home in Derby.

house.
ROOMSFOR SALE—HACKNEY STALLION 

Ring 3197-11. 61696—6—'.2
NIGHT IN 

No. 1 Brownie. 
61642—6—20

COLLECT-O- LOST—WEDNESDAY 
King square, camera,

Finder Phone M. 889.

LOST—PEARL BROOCH, CITY !
Market, Charlotte street or Imperial 

Theatre. Please return to A. C. Thomp- WANTED-AT 
28 Prince Wm. street. 61585—6—21

WARNING — THE
Dust Sweeping Powder Co.,

«facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canmlian Patent 
])ffice, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-DusL the peeping

3 years. i WANTED—FEMALE HBLFSTORES AMD BGMuDINGS
STORE, DWELLING^AND FLAT TO 

61721—7—20

LET-FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
Large bright furnished rooms, 

and phone, nice for man and wife or 
two gentlemen, 127 Duke street, left 
hand bell. ___61531—6—21

FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD, 
61539—6—21

rOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD bath ONCE, DINING- 
Giri. Lansdowne House.

61761—6—26
Let, cheap rent, 

street. Potato Prices Down
Fredericton Mail—The effect of the 

drop in the price of potatoes in the 
United States has been felt here. On 
Saturday some potatoes sold in ^ the 
country market here as low as $8.50 a 
barrel. On the other hand as high aa 
$7 a barrel was asked but was not ob
tained.

room
SALE—McCLARY KITCHEN

Right hand door. 61754-6-22

FOR
green

lington row.

son,
FOR PRINCE WILLIAM 

warehouse.powder that satisfies. D T
infectant. Dealers supplied, — tv J. Ligan. Agent. 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. 1 r-

FOR RENT, 87
street, for office, store or 

Apply next door.
I w* ANTED — CAPABLE WAITRESS, 
i reference required. Apply Prince Wil- 
, liam Hotel. _____ ______ '

No. 99. MONCTON PERSONALS297 Union street.2561759
i ( apt. John Malenfant, quartermaster . --------------- , ,nv
of the 165th French-Acadian Battalion, , WANTED—YOUNG UADY

! will soon return to Canada. ( apt. Creamery. Apply Standard Cr a y,
|___________ | Malenfant has been iU in an English 159 Main. til7b#
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 9 ! hospital for some time, and -will come WANTED. AP-

Windsor Terrace, Rockland road. .home to Monelon to recuperate. LH, House 61742-6-22
61548- -6—21 ! Miss Geraldine Humble, who is train- ply Clifton House.____________________

“ling at the Chipman Memorial Hospital, ~~VTRD _ EXPERIENCED GIRL 
1 305 i St. Stephen, and Miss Ruth Humble, of *‘th chocolate Shop, 90 King street,

j Fredericton, are spending their vacations ; 61709—6—20
at their parents’ home, Mr. and Mrs.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LEI, USE, \ Humble, Bonaccord street. WANTED TO I.EARN TYPE-
of telephone, rfectrie MgM ‘.«th- McNellie. of Lindsay, - ,is :‘’sluing Apply D. F. Brown Paper

rooms, suitable for «arned roupde, 88 vity, spending a couple of weeks , “«'."/• ' * 617j2-6-24
Sewell street. 61336-6-28 | wUh ,|js son_ K. McNellie, general \Hox lo-

36 PETERS ! supt rintendtnt of the I. c! R. Mr. Me- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
| Nellie is accompanied by his wife and ‘ housework, with knotvledge of cook- 
daughter. ing preferred. Apply 46 Crown street.

Rev. George F. Dawson, who has been : 61711—6—21
attending the Methodist Conference ill j --------- .....
Moncton, left this afternoon for Mon- WANTED—GIRL OR AOLNG A <>- 
(real His brother. Dr. William Daw- man as housekeeper, no washing. - 
son who is at the head of the Cali- people. Apply bv phone, MrSanders, 
fornia asylum for the insane, is to meet Main 1600. 61,10 6 24

- M A~vnT^OF~PlANO. VERY 1 him in Montreal. Other members of 
ROOM AND L SE O r adv on]y |j,e family will be there, and a

reunion held, the first in many years.

SOFT SUITE OF ROOMS SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed, with bathroom, 83 Queen street.

61544—6—21

YARDSSALE—55 .., ,
Wilton carpet. Apply 2 Wel- 

61564—6—21
OR OFFICE, 

61494—6—20TO LET—STORE
heated, 49 King square.

toTeT—STDRE, 571 MAIN, CON- 
erete cellar, good business stand, for

immediate occupancy.
Water street. 60886—6—31

TcTlHT^STORE & BUILDING, 2» 
Water street, occupied by William E.

McIntyre, possession
Bourke, Courtenay^street. 60384—6—21

tJ LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner

Union and Coburg. Apply Joj. A.
Likely.
TC LET__TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,

and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. 1 -r’

SITUATIONS VACANT
FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tailx, $20 ')0;____________

1 commode, $1.50; l oll tank, *1.50; 1 WOMAN TO DISTRIB-
vhilds’ iron cot $6X10; 1 eook ^«ive, W A ^ 1Urrature $120 guarantee and
«- nn McGrath’s Furniture and De I : dayg- work. Sparepartment Store. 274 Union street, Phone rom'm=s™ ^ ^ Spfdal opportunity 

1345-21. ; for returned soldier. Winston^ IJmited,

ROOM,
61498- -6—20

FURNISHED FRONT 
Union street. Combination

Underweari Toronto.
;

The most comfortable Under
wear to wear.
We have them at prices which 
will make you feel comfortable.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE l
PEK- AGENTS WANTEDFORD TOURING CAR. IN

feet running order, electric lights, etc. 
Post Office Box 1042, or Phone

FURNISHED ROOM, 
street.

T.F. 61266—7—9
Apply 
Main 2865-21. Wool. Bal’origgan, R. Vr. D. and 

Porous Knit.
T.f.

express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. EnTure D 
Watson’s Livery Stable,

148 GER- 
61187—6—21

FURNISHED ROOMS,

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
without board, 98 St.. James.

272PERFECT 
electric

RUNABOUT CAR IN 
running order, good “res, 

lights, horn, etc. Apply Campbell Axe 
Factory, 18-20 Smythe street, city.

61 l 14—8—26

$1.00 up.
OR

FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.61183—7—8ROOMS TO LET
ROOM”FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEEP- 

ing Rath and Phone; 127 Duke street, 
UP sUirs. 61748 -6-20

family C'pr hlie IF..TtiII^ 61715 -6-25 200 UNION ST.HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, aii classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger. 364 Ha6>6™aJ^23

NEW MAXWELL CAR, NEVER 
hern used, bargain for cash. ApPjJ 

George Maxwell, Dunn avenue. West St 
John. 61551—6—21

central ; private family.
Times. 23—Tfneed auply. B 68
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Trousers?THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

'i

Shops You Ought 1 
To Know !'

Perhaps you don’t need a whole 
suft-musical instruments I<1 FINANCIAL -oat and vest very good, but 
the trousers show wear—you could
use an extra pair.

new YORK STOCK MARKET 
]. M. Robinson Sc Sons, St. John, N.B. 

Quotations furnished by private wire of
New York, June 19.

,1 Lots of men just that way. We 
can remedy that for you, as we 
have done for so many others. 
Come in and see our new trousers. 
Let us show you something stylish 
at a moderate cost. S3.50 to $6.75 
affords a fine selection from oür 
ready-to-wear trousers, and we fin
ish them to your measure, mak
ing any alterations necessary or to 
please your taste. $2.75 to $4 for 
strong tweed trousers. If you pre
fer them custom made, 
have every advantage of an 
pert cutter, skilled tailors and 
high-class fabrics.

I-%» Plat, Before Oar Road en The Me*

s c1 a

a
Am Car and Fdry.. 72% 
Am Ixxmmotive.. .. 70% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 94 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries.............
Am Smelters .. .. 108%
Am Tel & Tel...................
Am Tel & Tel..................
Am Woollens .. .. 52 
Anaconda Mining .. 82% 
At, T and S Fe ..101% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 72% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 62 
Butte ft Superior .. 41% 
Bethlehem Steel .. 147%

1 CChino Copper .. .. 56 
Chic & N West ..110% 
Ches & Ohio .. .. 59% 
Col Fuel Iron..
Can Pae By............
Cent leather .. ..

c a
56,

55C
71% 72

MABMAOB LIOEN8J6SAUTOS TO HOUE 69% 69%
94 94

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street

FIRST CLASS CAR TO HIRE, REA- 
sonable rates. Fred B. Hazen, Phone 

61584—7—15

48 47%
118%

48%
120%

2340-81. 71% 71%
you may106 106

121%
121%

121%
121%

e x-
KLEATS AMD GROCERIESAUTO SUPPLIES 52 52

SPECIAL SALE OF AUTO TIRES— MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO VIS-

jsr«£ sua?iSw ,o„, '■<“ »~>. " ran .tent, M
portunity to *et your seaaon’s require- j, 
ments and save some money. These tires 
are all qew and will be sold for less 
than dealer’s list Your chance, come . 
early, J. Clarke & Son, Limited, 17 Get- ! AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK-

20 i eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

81% 81%
101%
72%
62%
41%

101%
72

61%
41% Gilmour’s

68 King St.
55% 55%NICKEL PLATING Brooklyn, but that consumers had stored THE GROCERY MARKET

it
, Mr. Smelser said the commission had 
fixed 75 cents 
as a

The following comment on the market 
a ton over circular prices situation as regards food stuffs appeared 

fair profit for independent operat- in Canadian Grocer last week: 
ors and twenty cents a ton as a fair pro- With the upward tendency in cash 
nt for jobbers. wheat prices during the week flour again

was quoted higher by some of the large 
milling concerns. Demand for millfetyls 
is lessening now that abundant grass is 
available for livestock. Sugar prices are 
in somewhat weaker position owing to 
the continued good reports of production 
on the Island of Cuba, 
sugar throughout Canada is light at pres
ent, but with the approach of the fruit- 
preserving season <it is anticipated a 
heavier demand may put greater firm
ness into the market.

Advances in prices have not been ar
rested by a noticeable slackening in 
trade. However, the increases have not 
been so apparent in the more staple gro
cery lines, but rather in some of the 
commodities that are a necessary part 
of the stock-in-trade of every whole
saler. Butter dishes, milk powder, 
maple syrup, chloride of lime, jams and 
jellies are among the lines 'affected. On 
the other hand there were declines in 
the price of butter and cheese, 
were

.. 50%51 51%
160 159% 159%

... 91% 92%
Crucible Steel .. .. 79% 79% 79%

25% 25% 25%

61481main street.
Open Friday Evenings, Close 

Saturday 1 pun.T.F.BRASS PLATING
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- [ 
finished and made as good as new. Or-! 
namenlal goods repaired. Refinished In 
their original colors at Grondines the 
.Plater .

Erie
Gen Electric .. .. 157%
Gt Northern Pfd . .107% 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .... 27% 
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 81% 
Indust Alcohol .. ..162% 
Kennecott Copper .. 44% 
Lehigh Valiev .. .. 63% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 62% 
Maxwell Motors .. 46% 

95% 
40%

THE HARDWARE MARKET oo107107
PLUMBING. ETC. 62%62 62COAL PLENTY; “Hardware and Metal,” June 16, said:

Many important changes have been 
made during the week. There is no in
dication that the situation in iron and 
steel, the basic industry which governs 
in large measure the conditions in the 
hardware trade, will show any improve
ment in the near future. The United 
States government has a programme 
under way for the expenditure of $80,- 
000,000 on navy yard extensions, hang
ars, gun shops, submarine bases, which 
has kept orders pouring in on the steel 
mills, machine tool makers and other 
concerns in the metal-working trades. 
There has been an exodus of men from 
the shops to the farms in the United 
States, and this is aggravating the labor 
situation and further restricting pro
duction of iron and steel. Indications 
seem to point toward a preference for 
steel for cars and locomotives after the 
needs of the United States* government 
and the Allies are met for shells and 
ships. This all points toward a still 
further restriction of the amount of iron 
and steel available for domestic trade.

Black sheets and galvanized sheets 
have again recorded advances. Boiler 
tubes have been increased in price. Rope 
has been moved to considerably higher 
levels. Other lines that have been af
fected in an upward direction during 
the week include poultry netting, sad 
irons, iron washers, wreçhes, electrical 
goods, scales, old cast iron. White lead 
in oil has again advanced, but turpen
tine and linseed oil show declines dur
ing the week. Paris green is becoming 
scarce. Varnishes are in strong mar
ket and advances are anticipated. Busi
ness during the week has been good, 
the only trouble being to get goods.

27%27%
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

heater, 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1860-12.

81%81%
163%161T.f. 61655—7—18 Demand for44%44%

* PRICES FAIR HAVE YOUR SIGHT TESTED
by us, for then you will learn of 
their true conditions. If you do not 
need glasses, we promptly tell you

Prices Always Moderate

62 62%
50 50%
94% 96%
40% 40%

103% 103%

BARGAINS PIANO MOVING
Mex Petroleum ..
Miami.....................
North Pacific .. .
N Y Air Brakes ..147%
N Y Central .. .. 91%
Pennsylvania .. .. 53
Pressed Steel Car .. 75
Reading..................... 95
Republic I and S .. 88 
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 59 58% 58%
South Railway .. .. 27% 27
South Pacific .. .. 93% 93 93
Shattuck Ariiona . • 27% .....................

82% 83% 84%
Union Pacific .. .. 186%

127%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117%
United Fruit .. ..134%
U S Rubber............... 60
Utah Copper .. ..109% 108 108%
Vir Car Chemical.. 42% .....................
West Union .........................
Westing Electric .. 51 %

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 382,200.

FIRECLAY, WALL TINTS, ROCK- PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
Vall, plaster paris, whiting, cement ing and general work. Tel. 2391. H. 

and a thousaand other things at Duval’s, Stackhouse. 60415—6—28
17 Waterloo.

so.Statement and Predictions By 
Fiancis S. Peabedy61660—6—21

K. W. Epstein & Co.52%52%
WINDOW BLINDS AND SCREENS, 

screen doors, wire and cotton netting. I 
61560—6—21 ; AM Bf CONGRESSPHOTOS ENLARGED 96%

89%
95%
88%

OPTOMETRISTSDuval, 17 Waterloo.
i PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 36c. Just send 
us negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s Main street.

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.747474CURTAIN POLES, SASH RODS, 
brackets and ends. Duval’s, 17 Water- 

61560—6—21
Expects Maximum Rates ta Be 

Fixed Within Sixty Days—im
portant Anneuncements by Chair
man of Coal Production Com
mittee

’Phone Main 3554
27%loo street.

ROYAL GOWNS BRING $20,500Eggs
in steady market, but with the in

creasing production it is anticipated that 
lower prices will prevail in that 
modity also. ’The naming of the price 
which the purchasing commission of the 
British government is prepared to pay 
has had the effect of causing the cheese 
market to steady down.

There has been a slowing up in trade 
quite generally during the last two 
weeks and various reasons are assigned. 
One of the theories advanced is that 

uncertainty over the conscrip
tion issue. It is pointed out that retail
ers are of the opinion that with con
siderable numbers of men taken from 
civilian life there will be less demand 
for grocery commodities. Another rea
son given is that retailers are already 
carrying fairly heavy stocks and have 
enough to take care of their trade for 
some little time.

UMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS AT 
Wetmore,s’ Garden street. Bargains in 

mill ends. Fly screening, 8c. yard.
Studebaker

Creditors of Princess Louise of Belgium 
Sold Them at Auction

SHOE REPAIRING 136% 136
127% 127% com-U S SteelFLOOR OILCLOTHS AND WALL 

papers, nice variety of patterns ; cur
tain goods and blinds at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street. Store open evenings.

HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT- 
est and best equipped shoeing shop in 

this city, I am prepared to do first-class 
horse shoeing, also building, repairing 
vehicles of all kinds. All work guaran
teed. 263 Union street, Phone 1841. G. 
S. Cosman, proprietor.

Munich, June 19.—The public auction 
of the wardrobe of Princess Louise of 
Belgium, daughter of the late King Leo
pold, for the benefit of her creditors, net
ted 82,000 murks (at normal exchange 
rates about $20,500. ) The sale wad stag
ed, in a theatre and extended over sev
eral days. A bewildering array of 
gowns, lingerie, parasols, and millinery, 
the contents of seventy-two trunks, were 
sold.

Tile New York Times says that dras
tic action will be taken by the Federal 
Trade Commission and Congress to in
sure to consumers an adequate supply of 
coal next fall and winter at fair prices, 
according to statements and predictions 
made by Francis S. Peabody, chairman 
of the Coal Production Committee of 
the Council of National Defense, who 
met a committee from the Brooklyn 
Chamber of Commerce and others in 
the office of Williams 6c Peters at 1 
Broadway. Mr. Peabody thought that 
within siitty dttys there would be fed
eral legislation filing the maximum 
price of coal and he added that the co
operation of coal operators, miners, job
bers and dealers with his committee 
would provide a supply equal to the de
mand at the price fixed.

D. P. Smelser, examiner of the Fed
eral Trade Commission in charge of the 
coal investigation in New York, said the 
commission had already done much to 
improve conditions, and was prepared to 
go much further. It developed that the 
commission and the Coal Production 
Committee of the council of National 
Defense were working in, harmony “to 
increase production, decrease price and 
make more liquid the means of distri
bution,” and both Mr. Peabody and Mr. 
Smelser said the public would not suf
fer from a coal shortage or excessive 
prices next winter.

The representatives of the Brooklyn 
Chamber of Commerce’s committee on 
coal who attended were Judson G. Wall, 
chairman; Audley Clarke and Jacob C. 
Kilnck, the president of the chamber. 
All reported the Brooklyn situation full 
of danger to consumers.

It was brought out that, in the opin
ion of Mr. Peabody and Mr. Smelser, no 
individual, interest or factor was entire
ly responsible for the present situation. 
The salient fact is that the coal industry 
has not become adjusted to war condi
tions. As soon as it becomes adjusted, 
and the force that may be necessary is 
brought to bear upon the few who may 
seek excessive profits, relief will come.
Suffer From Buyers’ Panic.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-688 Main street.

98% 93%
51 51%61622—7—18

there isMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.) i 
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

Montreal, June 18.
M oisons Bank—100 at 180%.
Brazil—10 at 39%.
Civic Power—38 at 76%.
Cement—25 at 62%, 25 at 62.
Dom. Steel—126 at 61%, 50 at 61%, 

100 at 61.
Ships—286 at 48, 26 at 42%, 5 at 42%, 

75 at 42%, 10 at 43%.
Detroit—25 at 106.
Bell—17 at 140.
Scotia—78 at 100, 20 at 100%, 35 at 

101, 225 at 101%.
Shawinigan—1 at 120.
Smelters—25 at 96%.
Steel Co—96 at 69%, 805 at 53%, 50 

at 58, 5 at 66%.
Toronto Railways—60 at 76V,.
Cement Pfd—6 at 91%.
Illinois Pfd—6 at 88%.
Ships Pfd—5 at 81.
Iron Pfd—8 at 90, 125 at 90%.
Ames Pfd—60 at 46%.
First War Loan—1000 at 97%, 100 at

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
Princess Louise is the eldest dauglitei 

of tile late King Leopold and the divorc
ed wife of Philip of Saxe-Coburg and 
Gotha. Her love affairs, extravagances, 
and family quarrels have kept lier con
stantly in the limelight.

61642—7—15W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

(specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44" Rodney street, 
W<" : St. John, Telephone West 461-21.

57660—7—6

FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all open. John McGoldrick, 65 
Smythe street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry-, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

COAL
MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH 

Sydney- coals. James S. MoGivem, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Car- 

leton, 13 Rodney street; Phone W. 82. w “THE GOLD STANDARD 
OF VALUES”

AS embodied in your Reo, is none too severe 
-4X. to apply to the lubricant you use in it. 
The best built car will not long survive an 
inferior oil—but

T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal also 
in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

4&197.
Unlisted Stocks.

Tram Power—50 at 28, 50 at 28%. 
Third War Loan—74,300 at 94%.

ENGRAVERS orine,8TEXO-MULTIORAPHINO
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. New Post 
Office, Phone 181. Expert work. MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

There ie no more dependable lubricant at any 
price. It is made at one refinery from one 
crude oil. That means uniformity wherever 
you buy it.
Polarine is supplied in two grades, Polarine and 
Pol arme Heavy; also Polarine Greases and Trans
mission Lubricants.

»UJ Polarinm and PREMIER GASOLINE 
at the sign of the "Red Balt."

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

T.F.
port much bituminous coal, especially to 
Italy, France and the Argentine—to the 
last country because we cannot get es
sential nitrates from it unless we send 
coal—but there will be sufficient bitum
inous coal to meet all demands, so ex
port should not cause a shortage of an
thracite.”

Both Mr. Peobody and Mr. Smelser 
said there was no ground for the fore
bodings of retail dealers who have been 
predicting $16 to $20 a ton for coal.

The Brooklyn men reported coal yards 
in their borough practically empty and 
that dealers could get little. The of
ficials replied that the records showed 
that as much coal as usual had gone to

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, F\orks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
diver, at Grondines, the Plater.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
ehines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd.

TYPEWRITER RENTALST.f. 7ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

“Let me say, first,” said Mr. Peabody, 
“that one thing we are suffering from is 
a buyers’ panic. If I could get every
body >o stop buying coal for future use 
for two weeks, the price would drop $2 
a ton. My advice to the man who 
wants coal for next October is to wait 
a month or so. In my opinion he’ll not 
only get his coal, but get it cheaper. 
Not only are people buying more coal 
than they need, but they are duplicat
ing their orders. A man who wants ten 
tons will order that amount from each 
of four dealers. When one delivers he 
will cancel the other three orders, but 
the orders on the books of four dealers 
at one time will have played their part 
in creating an excessive demand.

“In the matter of production, the of
ficials of the United Mine Workers have 
given assurance that the miners will 
take fewer holidays, apply themselves to 
work, and get out as much coal as pos
sible. The operators have agreed to do 
all they can toward maximum produc
tion. From 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 tons 
more anthracite than was produced last 
year will lie produced this year.

“Distribution presents many difficult
ies, but they are being met. The rail
roads have limited the use of coal cars 
to coal, and our committee is working 
out a pooling arrangement for New 
York.

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLfi 

and Panama Hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
it reel, opposite Adelaide. UMBRELLA REPAIRING

UMBRELLAS FOR SALE, REPAIR- 
ed and recovered. J. Stekolsky, 625

Main street. WHEN YOU CUNl SLEEPHAND LAUNDRY 61696—6—25
FIRST CLASS WORK. DONE 

promptly: Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

9—27

YOU SHOUL1 USE
MILBURÏTS

HEART and NERVE PILLS

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale, 
street.

/
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

• T.F.HAIRDRESSING a
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)’ For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me witli your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention-and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Hnggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watcli factory.)

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2696-81. New York 
graduate.

Sleeplessness Is caused by the nerv
ous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have over
worked yourself, or have been excessive 
in your use of tobacco, but whatever; 
the cause, the nervous system must be 
built up again before restful sleep can 
be assured. •

Those whose rest is broken into by!
sinking! 

io wake i

s
and

> :
jteis|

;l
IRON FOUNDRIES SEiiiSSSs &iUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

T.F. iMwIiSpfrightful dreams, nightmares, 
and smothering sensations, wl 
up in the morning as tired as they went 
to bed can have their old, peaceful, un
disturbed, refreshing sleet) hack again 
by using .Vliloiirn'a livart and Nerve 
Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, Ont, 
writes: “Over a year ago I was very 

I could not sleep at night, and. 
I would faint at the slightest fright. 1 
tried several doctors, but they’ did met 
practically no good. I noticed your ad
vertisement, and immediately tried Mil-! 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am 
proud to say they cured me.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
50c. a box or three for $1.26, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

I
sWOOD g

l“'Hie anthracite companies have prom
ised to maintain circular prices, subject 
to increases in wages and freight rates. 
Although the Trade Commission lias 
no ilower to enforce stipulated prices, it 
has decided what constitutes a fair pro
fit for each man in the business, and 
we believe will lx* able to maintain 
prices accordingly.

“It is my opinion that within sixty 
days there will be federal legislation, fix
ing a maximum price for coal. Of 
course that will become the minimum 
price, but it will insure coal at what 
people are able to pay.
No Danger in Exports.

“Consumers of anthracite have

MONEY TO LOAN IWE ARE NOW DELIVER! W, WET
McNa- 
i.F.

deal ends arid spar ends, 
mara Bros., Phone 733

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate. Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 Prin- 

60826—6—81cess street.
nervous. rv

MEN’S CLOTHING
THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 

vour made-to-measure suits. Our 
stock of blue and black serges, as well 
as fancy worsted suitings, are large and 
well assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

are

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

no-
! thing to fear from export of coal, foe- 
! cause anthracite has not been and will 
not be exported. We shall have to ex-
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On* Cent ■ Word Single Ineertlon; 
Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, on Advts. 
Running One Week er Mere, If Paid In 

Advent*-- Minimum Charge 26 Cts.
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Guaranteed To Satisfy
The “ Sunshine ” Furnace gives health
ful, warm air heat—and plenty of it. 
When installed, according to plans 
furnished by our heating engineers, 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.

M'OaryS
SUNSHINE FURNACE

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON 1

PIANOS
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

Every Business Day in the Year is a 
Bargain Day for You to Buy 

Your Piano At 
BELL’S PIANO STORE

Please call and examine our in
struments, which are selected from 
the very highest class.

Made in Canada; 
“GERHARD HE1NTZMAN” 

“SHERLOCK-MANNING” 
“MARSHALL & WENDELL’’ 

BELL and Other Makes.

NO AGENTS—NO INTEREST
make our prices lower than many- 
advertised bargain soles.

It will pay you to get our prices 
before you buy elsewhere.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

ROOFING
- Send Your Orders to

JOSEPH DUGAY
Twenty-five years’ experience with 
(i. S. Fisher & Co. Warehouse and 
yard at 94- Charlotte street. Resi
dence 217 Charlotte St. Telephone 

61480-6-20.No. 2927-21.

m
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THE REASON WHY BRITISH STAR AT Hi 
isSSîSs IMPERIAL THEATRE
! SfSZSÜBHH’: Rota. W«wjckm D*=U»=Y.m £3i", Mm

tables and eventually leaves a disagree- “The Argyle Case, a. Picture itl the north of England. ,

•sons <* °** Power Æas
^^uttance^nd “he task W ^L/wiïiian.l" Hart, oH.envUnown

ably change with it. _ , , I terday in The Argyle Case, bavmg as its -the goodI bad man of the mnvics
A new sauce has been introduced b\ I lending actor the renowned British star, ihe Square Deal Man is a. u , 

the Midland Vinegar Company of Eng- Rl)b,,rt Warwick. After all, there is early west with a smack of Bret Harvs
land, which is known as H- P. Sauce, and nothing Uke a story of crime detection writings in it and from a scenario pre-

different to the old fashioned rivet people into their chairs and parect by J. G. Hawks. Mr. Hart
make the time fly The Argyle Case is supported by Mary Mae Ivor, Josep 
ccrtaiiâ a high-class example of this Dowling, Mary Irving, Darrell Foss, Mil- 
type o V play. ton Ross and others. A Keystone com-
' Vmdnved bv the Selinick studios mi cdy entitled Innocent Sinners will also 

der the direction of Thomas H. Ince, be in the biU as well as another of the
wizard of the screen, elaborately stated World Tour scenic senes taking the
■ind nortraved bv a large company of watcher through the British West m 
"metropolitan star's, The Argyle Case is aies and particularly about the island of 
v feature of high value and strong dra- Barbados.

No detail, no matter how

CONFERENCE IN
SRCKVILIE NEXTUSPUPO

.0. »*o

STS1 SIXTY
CENTS

!

Weoe®
4. i

%a a pair put on—black 
or chocolate—at
shoe stores and oboe
repairers. A proof 
of quality on new 
shoes, too.

<9Methodists Accept Invitation
For 1918

G \ 8B9 8Mrs,
Closed Last Evening m is quite

sauces referred to.
H P. Sauce has proVed an immediate 

, . . success, and is now used regularly by
delegates to new interest when lie dc- thQSe who previously never took sauce, 
dared the trouble was not with the can- It is prepared by blending together the 
didates who went to debauch but with choicest Oriental fruits and spices 
an electorate which wants to be de- pilre malt vinegar The manufacturers 
bauched. He thought it was time that SFCret process produces a thick, n« Ï 
more account was taken of that fact. sauce which, if poured on the side of the 

The discussion precipitated soon turn- p]atP can be eaten with the meat

zsxrtz, ‘çssz££jrs%£ -ssu. „relation to w kitchen, for housekeepers have
RevqUH A." Goodwin dosed a live discovered that old and familiar dishes 

sueec'i with the statement that no of which everyone has grown tire 
preacher of the gospel should be a party come tempting and delicious when en-

finally amended by the erasure of P.^ d^ tj ^ prec,udc the possi-

bility of disappointment. 6

GUARANTEE
other rubber heels

Masy Reports Dealt With on 
Last Day—Two Treasurers for 
Retired Miwisters’ Fund Heels to outwear any

you have ever worn, or any others you 
can now buy. Should they not meet
with this guarantee, return themto » at Toroeto 
or to any Good yew Branch, and get a new pair 
free. The Goodyear The and Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

with

Moncton, June 18—The 1911 conter- 
of the New Brunswick and Prince 

Methodist delegates is

mutie power.
small, is left out in making it the com
plete narrative as written by the author. 
In order to make the story up to the 
minute, Director Ince called into consul
tation the world-famous detective, Wm. 
,T Burns, with the result that detecti- 
graphs, the finger-print system, etc., are 
introduced by the character, Kay-
ton, in locating the criminal.

From beginning to end llip Argyle 
Case is a pretenteous presentation. The 
lavish furnishings of John Argyle s 
home, squalor condition in the under
world scenes, fidèlity to detail in coiin- 

rection of the board of trust for upkeep t(r{eiting dens and unique introductions 
6f cemetery. , of an electrical character in street hght-

The request of Milltown church for ;ng> flash lights, etc., madetlQ'e 
leave to sell a section of land, the com- stapd out as a masterpiece. Robert \\ ar- 
mittee refused to recommend the report wick played the leading role with his 

adopted by conference. usual talent and lie was ably supported
Rev H S Young read the Sunday by Elaine Hammerstein, Arthur Albert- 

school" schedule to the conference There 
are 16,8(10 members of Methodist Sun
day schools. Tne total amount of money 
raised by the Sunday school was
$14,315.49" . . . ,

Barlv in the evening the ministers met 
as an electoral college to elect a member 
to the general conference in the place ot 
Rev. Dr. Sprague, deceased. Rev. Geo.
A. Ross was elected. A vote of thanks 
to the officials of Central church and the 
people of Moncton for their kindness 
was adopted by the conference. F. A.
McCully suitably replied.

DRUGGISTS TO «VLEET.
Many of the local druggists who are 

members of the New Brunswick Phar- | 
maceutical Society, will leave today to at
tend the annual meeting of the society, 
which will be held in Sackville, commenc
ing this afternoon and evening. the 
place of meeting changes from year to 
year. About fifty members of the society 
are expected to be in attendance from 
various sections of the province. A note
worthy feature of the meeting this year 
is that following the meeting this after
noon and evening in Sackville, a joint 
meeting of the New Brunswick organiza
tion will be held with the pharmaceutical 
societies of Nava Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island. This meeting will be held 
in Amherst, where all the delegates are 
expected to get together. The annual 
election of the New Brunswick officers

Mice
Edward Island 
over. At It p. m. tonight the conference 
registered its last aye and nay, and by 

The Telegraph is in the hands GOODYEARthe time
of its readers none but the poor secre
tary or two will be left to mourn.

After a packed day In which a prodi
gious number of reports were passed un- ^ 
der review, the conference ordered its ^ sectio„ 
final adjournment to meet in Sackville The conference appointed its special 
on the second Thursday in June, 1918. committee whose duty is to act officially 

The 34th annual conference has been a for the conference between the annu 
success On behalf of the official board sessions on any matters which may 
of the Sackville church Dr. J. M. Palmer quire such action. This com“‘tteLÎ'• 
extended an invitation to the conference been designated as follows; 1 ^
. sessions in the university dent of conference, Rev. J. L* JJaw ,

ssrfsese -■ », — -jMsrastrr
the Dr. J. M. Palmer, Sackville; C. A. Samp

son, Fredericton; James Myles, St. John; 
F. A. McCully, Moncton; Isaac Carter, 

Charlottetown.
The report of the conference

presented by Rev. ri.
The conference en-

RUBBER. HEELS
will be held in howevertoday, 1 St.
Benson*Maliloneyf register is the only | Marys, wiUprerid» at today’s sessions.

was

voted to accept.ence
matters were onSupernumerary __

Une most of the day. Thu retaredmin- 
isters’ fund is one of the moat important 
financial institutions of the conference.
It represents a capital investment of 
$165,000. An exhaustive financial state
ment of the fund, income and capital, 
had been printed and put into the hands

of the it——o—— _ - _ ,
The treasurers hips of the fund have 

been divided. Rev. Dr. Morton, of Sack- 
villa is to be treasurer of the income ac
count and Joseph A. Likely, of St. John, 
is in charge of the capital account. The 
objective of this fund is to provide a life 
annuity for every retired minister equal 
to *10 for every year of active service he 
has given to the church. Thus a min
ister who had labored for forty years 
would be entitled to $400 a year after he 
had been retired by the vote of the con-

fF ThT"special interest of the conference 

of the annual reports of this fund bnngs 
out the fact that it has l>een insufficient 
In recent years to pay the full claims of 
the aged ministers. The New' Bruns
wick conference decided last year that 
it could not longer stand fortius and 
ministers and laymen covenanted to raise 
a special augmentation fund for this con
ference that the aged men withm its 
jurisdiction might receive their 100 per 
cent. A few years ago the Rev. Dr. 
Steel acted for the conference In a can
vass to secure $20,000 addition to -the
capital of the fund, and the loyal Meth
odist laymen quickly- subscribed to the 
amount. More is needed if the church 
is to deal justly with its veterans. Dr. 
I. M. Palmer, of SækviUe, has given 
much time to the. organization of the 
finances of the fund andon making Ms 
report today was presented with the 
thanks of the conference. Rev. Dr. Mor- 
tomof Sackville, treasurer of the income 
account, also presented his report, i

A Revelation!board of

\examiners was 
Thomas, secretary.
doreed the recommendation that the ex- 
amination of probationers for the ^minis
try be held on the. third Tuesday 
April, 1918; supplemental examinations 
for the fourth week in October.

Rev Harry Harrison presented the re
port of the general conference fund The D w_ BURPEE JOINS 
income was $902.35. Rev. J. B. Gough PROVINCIAL P. W. D. STAFF 

appointed treasurer of this fund for June 18_D. W. Burpee,

of this city, who has been filling a posi- i 
tion with the N. S. Steel Company ,n| 

Newfoundland for the past year, has re- j 
turned home to accept a position on the 
engineering staff of the provincial public 
works department. He will be employed 
in connection with the work on perman- 
ent highways.

• v
tes.

When on January 16th, 1916, Washington State went dry 
the cries of distress that went up from the Traffic and most o 
Seattle’s business men could be heard all over the state. Of a 
.he sincere predictions of inancial disaster, none were more so 
than*those of the Editor of the Seattle “Times.” a leader of the

wet forces.

was
the current year.

The status of two circuits was changed 
bv the unanimous vote of the conference. 
Hampton was constituted a m^sion as 
was also Canterbury m the Woodstock 
district A deficit on the Richmond cir
cuit, also "n Woodstock district, was re
ferred to the board of missions for con
sideration. Chairmen of districts were, 
on motion, given authority to employ 
duly qualified local preachers to fill the 
vacancies which may 'nJ*1 P
torates after the rise of c?n,«?n^.

Rev. Geo. A. Ross presented the fi
nancial statement of the board of trust. 
The statement showed bequests and in
terest received during the year to the 
amount of $6,090.80. The board was 
given permission to sell a section 
hind at Edmundston if such sale shall 
commend itself to the mf^bers of the 
board The members of the board of 
trust are the president of the conference, 
Rev Thomas Marshal), chairman, Rev. 
George Steel, D. D, Rev. Geo^Oamp- 
bell D. D., Rev. Thomas Hicks, Rev.

secretary treasurer and 
Hon. H. A. Mc-

The actual result of Prohibition was indeed a revelation. Washington

■STSSiSSSSr;
business proposition.

Before Prohibition went 
solemnly predicted that there would be miles of 
Empty stores. Let the former leader of the wets 
answer. “To-day,” he writes, “the only vacant 
plaices formerly used as saloons, outside ot the Old 
Tenderloin, do not, as I have shown, exceed 
twenty in number, and each of these is in, a distr 

; 3 no longer of use in retail
business. The rest of the 
vacancies arc new stores, 
not yet completed.” Of 
the-211 places vacated by 
saloons 191 have been 
occupied by ncu) businesses.

We said taxes would 
go up in the city of 
Seattle. They went down 
from 18.98 to 18.11 mills.
We insisted bank, clear
ings would go down.
They increased more

On the shelf— than $177,000,000! We said bank

of 1916, $106,000,000! We all agreed 
Seattle would lose in population. 1 he 

have gained more

force it wasintoleft there by the last 
generation—are the

Shaving Mugs, Cakes 
Sticks and Powders.
Since Mennen1* came on the mar
ket—thousands of men have en
joyed a new sharing experience. 
The rich,; creamy lather (instant 
in hot or cold water) will itself 
actually soften the toughest beard. 
No rubbing in—ao drying on the 
skin —no re lathering —no after 
smart or sting. Just a speedy, 
soothing, satisfying share.

government says we 
than 15,000.

The business man said crime would 
It decreased, along with drunk

enness by one-half. Collections were 
much better. "The grocers and meat markets say 
that in addition to buying more, the average small 
account man is paying qmcklr-two or three times 
more promptly. The money formerly P^'n8 
bars is almost entitdy^pent for better living, bene
fiting every person it reaches.

Now one would expect the Traffic to acc'Pt * 
defeat like the above. But no ! They circulated 
statements far and wide to the effect tha ro 
in Seattle meant ruin, crime and disorder In 
other words, statements of conditions in Seattle » 
a result of the dry law, were manufactured to suit 
the desires of the wets and Seattle was held up a. 
a horrible example.” v

fGeo. A. Ross,

a ut*. j.
Hunter White, R. Duncan bmith.

The treasurer of the parsonage aged
fund presented financial statement. It

and disbursement of
re-elected

increase

Who is to Blame? showed income

jvrsK w“
tTVork hC iT-Trss°n;ohMdSttav°e me^dT^T tolbe Sheffield dreuit

C^rrm/wbat hectic0fpara- —I» ™-

^«^toU™rÆn P- »tS^m7tteV—nteyd

UiMy *succeeded°Uln s^g the tired ed, the proceeds to be invested under dl-

I
this fund recom-

S n^nnErrs
SHflumc

ÇRÇflN
57 :

Sir Andrew 
Clarke says :
1 ‘Bcnare of the 
enemy 
race, 
can never he

Help to Enforce Prohibitionof the 
Health

i on trial. Strict enforcement 
the blessings of

benefited by al
cohol. Never.'*

pi- ">arousc pabiic
opinion ; help the officets of .he law in their duty.

D AllianceA >Dominion Temperance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCHFrom “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother s day, 

to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables. .

yy. C. CLARK, Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.BeREV. THOS. MARSHALL, Vice-President 

Fredericton, N.B.DONALD FRASER, President 
plaster Rock, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER. Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B. 16“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Made in one grade only the highest !
7

2 and 5 lb. Carton»—
IQ, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags. By “Bud” Fisher

** • •Mutt and Jeff—Jeff is a Better Better Than His Betters
mUTitJ ailU dcu (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

f Sift. T*w_ BFriiePtr
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! home with both hands, making little or 
no attempt to reach Lewis' face except 
with an occasional left hand jal). In the 
sixth session the tttleholdcr followed 
the same style of boxing. His cleverness . 

: and more effective hitting, coupled with ! 
his coolness in the face of Ilewis’ spas
modic rallies, earned him his share of 

I honors. Britton weighed 146'/z pounds 
and Lewis 144% pounds.

New Champion Scores Knockout.
New York, June 18—Benny Ixonard, 

world lightweight champion, knocked; 
out Johnny Nelson, of Philadelphia, in 
the third round of a 10-round match 
here tonight. Leonard weighed 133',41 

pounds ; Nelson 141.
News of the Boxers

return bout between 
Johnny Dundee, a New York Italian 
lightweight, and Willie Jackson of the 
Bronx7 which was to have been held on 
next Thursday night, has been postponed 
until June 29 as Jackson is suffering i 
from an injured eye.

The officials of the Clermont S. C. of 
Brooklyn announce that they are ne
gotiating
Mike Gibbons, St. Paul middleweight, 
and Mike O’Dowd, also of St. Paul.

Efforts are being made by Edward G. 
Barrow', president of the International 
league, to arrange a match between 
Benny Leonard, world’s lightweight 
champion, and Johnny Kilbane of Cleve
land. featherweight champion. Accord
ing to the reports, Barrow intends, if 
he is successful, in his negotiations, to 
stage the contest in the baseball park 
of the Toronto club.

r rv A SENSATION AT THE IMPERIAL
ïeBgà COMEDY STOCK I .Robert Warwick in Selznick’s Feature

h1 2.30; 7.15; THE ARCYLE CASE"AND PICTURESIPs All New 
And Good 8.45

i
Tonight and Tuesday Afternoon and Evening.w

Seven-Reel Detective Masterpiece“SCHOOL DAYS”IFFHE■Sill
E.JyH i Pathe British Gazette With Latest War Pictures

The Gem’s Own Comedy Co. WED—Wm. S. Hart in “The Square Deal ManÀ ten-round
One of the Best Fun-Makers and Musical Entertainments 

They’ve Yet Given. IIII
I

iVIRGINIA PEARSON in "BITTER TRUTH"

■Sr Southern Beauty Gives Great Performance in Throbbing Fox 
Story. From the Tough East Side to the Governor’s Palatial 
Home.

m mMmsmmrn
for a ten-round bout between

We Change Programme Entirely Wed. and Sat., 2.30kBI**
mm IWATERLOO STREETI GEM THEATRE‘v:

lilliiilŒ mm SgSai

Do You Think You Know?
The identity of the Girl branded with the 
mark of the Double Cross » puzzling fifty 
millions. Follow this absorbing mystery in 
the great feature serial produced for

TURF
Dwyer Left a Million

The will of Philip J. Dwyer, turfman, 
was filed in New York last week, soon 
after Philip J. Britt, the decedent’s at
torney and one of the executors named 
in the will, had taken it from a safe 
deposit box in the People’s Trust Com
pany under an order of Surrogate Fow
ler, authorizing him to open the box. 
The will makes no public bequests, but 
gives the estate, estimated at $1,000,000, 
to relatives and friends.

The chief legatees are the children of 
Mr. Dwyer’s deceased brother and busi
ness partner, Michael Dwyer. They are 
Camille Dwyer and Mrs. Lulu Dwyer 
Norton, and Charles F. Dwyer, who re
ceive a trust fund of $150,000 and also 
divide the residuary estate. Mrs. Mir
iam McGarry Collins, also a niece, gets 
the income of a trust fund of $100,000 
until she is thirty, when she receives 
the principal. Two cousins, Thomas 
Donohue and Bernard Donohue, receive 
$10,000 and $5,000, respectively.

Mr. Dwyer, who made his will in 1908, 
gave legacies of $2,000 each in memory 
of his wife to her friends, as follows: 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Homan, Mrs. 
Charles Gage, and Misses Louise Downs 
and Emma Baldwin. Patrick Gallagher, 
described
coachman,” who drove Mr. Dwyer about 
the city in his cab for many years, got 
$1,000.

ALL NEW PROGRAMME
EVERYBODY WILL 
LIKE THE SHOW 

THIS WEEK

4 Sensational 
CyclistsTHE VALDABESPATHS BERT and VERA MORRISSY

Shown at
> PAUL BRADYTHE LYRIC TONIGHT AT

7.30 and 9 CAPLANE and WELLS
Starting Next Thu.-Fri. Sat. McCLOUD and CARP

Every Afternoon 
at 2.30

With the Last Episode of BILLIE BURKE in Chapter 3 of

‘GLORIA’S ROMANCE'“PEARL OF THE ARMY” ropean battlefront have been invited by 
Thames Rowing Club of Putney, Eng
land, to use the clubhouse, shells and 
other equipment.

losers, Yoemens -and Mosher. The 
standing:.

Lost P.C.Won
.750.6Giants ... 

Maples ... 
Thistles ...

Boys, Girls—Gift Button of Double Cross 
at Saturday Matinee

in the will as “Brock the.3753 ried to White Plains jail in an automo
bile under guard. The crowd in Elms- 
ford was in a ugly mood over the acci
dent, which happened just as the chil
dren were holding bag day exercises in 
the village square. Schott’s condition 
was such that his hearing was put over. 
He will be charged with driving a car 
while intoxicated and manslaughter.

Johnson’was 44 years old and married

bers unanimously pledged themselves to 
feed to none of their pets food fit for 
human consumption, in hopes of pre
venting the blow.

With the order went one requiring the 
registration of all dogs and the killing of 
those not registered iinder a stiff fee. 
British fanciers are in consequence 
flooding the American market with of
fers of show dogs, at prices which would 
have Seemed absurd even so lately as a 
year ago.

New World’s Record
Los Angeles, Calif., June 16.—Doro

thy Burns of the Los Angeles Athletic 
Club, established a new American rec
ord of 2.26 1-5 here l^t night for the 
woman’s 150 yard back-stroke swim and 
retained the national championship. Her 
former record, made last year, was 2.33. 
Ralph Ong, of the Los Angeles Athletic 
Club, won the national championship in 
the plunge, going 71 feet.
RING

.833.2
Diamond Sparkles

Connie Mack is still experimenting. 
He is trying a new second baseman 
named Bradshaw, together with Gooch 
another right fielder. Mack’s pitchers 
arc improving.

Tillie Walker may not be filling Tris 
Speaker’s place in every department, but 
lie is leading the champion with the 
stick, being the only Red Sox player in 
the .800 class.

Playing regularly seems to make quite 
a difference with Jim Thorpe. The In
dian is hitting at a .236 clip and fielding 
fine.

After Dan Patch’s Mark
When William, a pacer with a record 

of 1.58%, was sold to an Indiana horse
man at the Billings dispersal sale at 
Madison Square Garden a few days ago, 
there was a feeling of wonderment as to 
what his purchaser coûte do with him 
as a paying investment. His record put 
the champion side-whçeler out of the j 
possibilities of anything but the free-for- ;
all class in actual competition. His rec- Tarry town, N.Y., June 
ord might serve as a drawing card as ; Johnson, proprietor of the 
an exhibition horse at country fairs, but Kennels, and one of the best known dog 
it was argued, not a sufficiently strong fanciers in the country, was struck by 
one to make the investment of $7,500 a an automobile driven by William Schotts 
profitable one when he would have to on the Tarrytown road and died in the 

' he campaigned for one-day stands all Tarrytown Hospital from a fractured 
over the country, instead of as a mem- skull.
her of a racing string. Schott was caught by two soldiers at

The mystery has been settled by plae- Johnson’s roadhouse, Glennville. He was 
ing the horse in the training stable of arraigned before Justice Sokol and hur- 
Billy Marvin, who trained, developed,
and drove him, and ultimately sold the 1 1 -----
first horse to make a two-minute rec
ord in a race, to C. K. G. Billings for a 
reported price of $30,000. 
obsessed with the idea that William’s 
present record is not the complète mea
sure of his possible speed. He has the 
great wriggler at the North Randall 
track, just outside of Cleveland, and 
will train him to try and beat Dan 
Patch’s record of 1.65 1-4, made against 
time and with the benefit of a wind 
shield at St. Paul in 1906. William is 
sound, apparently without a blemish, a 
hard worker, anil yet an easily trained 
horse, a glutton for work, so Marvin j 
argues that he has as good a chance as j 
any animal to lower the mark of Dan 
Patch, which must be beaten sometime 
by some horse.

LYRICTodayUNIQUE
DEAR. LITTLE

MARY MILES MINTER
In An Entrancing Story 
of «Village Life

SUNSET FALLS”
V Picturesque, Yet Thrilling Install

ment of the Serial
At a recruiting station in Kansas City, 

Kan., when applicants were under con
sideration for the Spanish-American 
war, a husky young man presented him
self for service, but was rejected after 
a rather superficial examination, much 
to his surprise. “What’s the matter 
with me?” he asked. “You have flat 
feet,” said the recruiting officer. “What's 
that got to do with it?” “You can’t 
walk.” “I can't? I can walk down 
any man you got.” What’s your busi
ness?” “Track walker for the Santa Fe.” 
—Buffalo Commercial.

Auto Kills Dog FancierBritton-Lewis Battle
Jack Britton of Chicago, recognized 

world’s welterweight champion, and Ted 
Kid Lewis, English boxèr, meeting in the 
ring in New York ûfi last Thursday 
night for the twelfth time, furnished a 
fair-sized crowd of enthusiasts at the 
St. Nicholls A. C. with an interesting 
ten-round draw. The willing aggres
siveness of the English boxer and heavy 
blows to the head which he landed with 
telling force on Britton in many of the 
rounds, earned him an even break in 
the honors for the bout. Britton, while 
his style was not as spectacular or inter
esting, nevertheless managed to land the 
cleaner blows in the latter rounds of the 
bout.

In fact, after the first few' rounds, Brit
ton settled down to his task, and taking 
the lead away from Lewis, forced him 
with a punishing attack to the stomach. 
The Chicagoan, incidentally, directed his 
efforts almost solely to Lewis’ stomach, 
and the effects of this hammering was 
plainly noticeable as the contest pro
gressed, and Lewis slowed perceptibly. 
I>ewis earned the second, third and 
fourth rounds ; Britton goth the fifth, 
sixth and ninth, and the remainder were

“PATRIA” “ENVIRONMENT” 18.—Walter 
ElmsfordMrs. Vernon Castle Endeai» Herself 

Weekly to the Patrons of the Unique 
SEE THIS SURPRISE CHAPTER

pAtHE’S weekly
Full of Feature Incidents

A SPLENDID CAST 
A Play of Youth and Charm That Will 

Take You Back to Childhood Days Waite Hoyte, a promising young 
Brooklyn pitcher, who landed with the 
Giants when he was just past 16 has 
been returned to McGraw by Memphis 
of the Southern Association.

The White Sox, who are right up at 
the top in the American League race, 

last in batting. They are winning 
air tight fielding and first class

MARIE LEEDS
Dainty Vaudeville Miss in Songs & Story

BILLIE RITCHIE SPECIAL—Thur-Fri-SatEccentric Comedian in L K O’S 
Latest Farce Introductory Episode of are

“SCRAMBLED HEARTS” THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS with 
pitching.

Eddie Plank is experiencing his worst 
by far since he came into the 

majors long, long ago.- The Gettysburg 
veteran has turned in only one victory

Pathe’s Greatest Serial
Thar. - Fri. - Sat.

“THE UCHTED LAMP”
Remarkable Black Cat Feature

season Marvin isFinal Chapter
“PEARL OF THE ARMY”

this season.
In the last three years Grover Alex- 

! under has won seven and lost six games 
I while facing the Giants.

The Washington Senators have lost 16 
J games this season by one run.Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad

i

! AQUATIC
Harry Dibble Wounded

i Harry Dibble, of Toronto, was noti- 
j lied on Saturday, that his second soil,

Harry, aged 21, had been wounded in 
j France. No particulars were given. Har- 
1 ry is a younger brother of Boh Dibble, 

champion amateur sculler of Canada and 
the United States.

Harry went overseas last October as a 
sergeant in the Sportsman’s Battalion, 
and reverted to the ranks to get to 
France. He has been through the Vimy 
Ridge engagement.

Harry was also a fine sculler and hold
er of thê Canadian junior championship.
His partner in the winning double scull 
junior and intermediate championship at 
the Canadian Henley in 1914, Fliglit- 
I.ieut. J. M. Ingham, was reported kill
ed in action recently.

To Welcome Harvard Oarsmen
Cambridge, Mass., June 16.—Harvard 

oarsmen, who may he passing through 
London on their way to or from the Eu- to the stomach, and Britton sen. these

even.
Ill the early stages of the bout Brit

ton was unsteady and wild and landed 
few effective blows. Lewis, carrying 
the fighting, aimed blows for the jaw, 
hut tlie majority went wide or were 
taken easily by Britton, w ho “rode” with 
them, uite a few blows were landed 
in the second, third and fourth rounds 
by Lewis, however, which shook up the 
titleholder and made him wary, but 
1-ewis, while his dashing style attracted 
the eye of the spectator, was unable to 
get past Britton’s close guard with a 
clean, really damaging blow.

Lewis was evidently somewhat tired 
from his efforts in the first four rounds 
arid in the fifth Britton took the lead. 
The Chicagoan found his rival a com
paratively easy target for heavy blows

In Providence—Montreal 3, Providence KENNEL«lSEBALL
Britain Bars Dog Shows12.National League.

In St. Louis—Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 0. 
Batteries—Cooper and W. Wagner; 
orstman, Packard and Snyder, Gon-

Beavers Win Again.
Last evening in the Boys’ Club League 

tlie Beavers defeated the Boys’ club 
team five to three, on, their East End 
diamond. The batteries were :—For the 
Boys’ Club, Graves and Lynch ; Beavers, 
Arnold and Hibbcrt.

Dog shows in Great Britain have been 
abolished through the operation of 
Defense of the Realm regulation re
cently issued in spite of the protests of 
dog owners throughout the kingdom. 
Tlie occasion for the prohibition 
the point raised that dogs, and particu
larly those used for shows, were consum
ing too much food which was required 
for men. Coupled with it were com
plaints of the over-running of the king
dom by tramp and mongrel dags. So 
tlie order abolishing tramp dogs and, 
with them, the dog show, was issued. 
The Ladies’ Kennel Association mem-

les.
In Cincinnati—Chicago 4, Cincinnati 2. 
Batteries—Dcmaree and Elliott; 
onev Kentezer and Wingo.
I„ Cleveland—Brooklyn 2, Cleveland 
-exhibition game.
Batteries—M arquard,

was

League Standing.
Won. I.ost. P.C.

.250 
1000 
1000 
.000

Dell, Coombs 
d Meyers; Boeliling and Billings.

No. 1, Boys’ Club .. 1 
No. 2, Beavers .. ^ 5

3 .
0

No. 3, Vierts .
No. 4, Cubs .. ., .. 0

. 1 0American League.
[n New York—St. Louis 1, New York 4

Schedule to finish first series. ,
........  3 v.
.... 8 v.

......... 1 v.

......... 2 v.
.... 1 v.

........  3 v.
.... 3 v.

June 19Batteries—Groom and Severoid; Fisli- 
aud Wallers.

In Boston—Chicago i, Boston 8. 
Batteries—7. Scott, Faber and Schalk; 
ster, Pennock and Thomas.
Second game—Boston 6, Chicago 4. 
n Washington—Detroit 1, Washington

June 20 ........
June 21 .........
June 25 ........
June 26 ..... 
June 27 ... .< 
June 28 ____

PERFECTION
ML rAfitf STOVE •saggy mm

: W/i ■ :/’i SSSjg
July 3 
July 4 
J illy 5 
July 9
This evening the Cubs and Alerts will

v. 1
Batteries—Dauss and Stanage; Harper 
d Ainsmith.

v. 1
v. 3 yUrO^éï-yV. 1International Leagu. 

in Richmond—Rochester 7, Richmond j play. H. C. OF L. REDUCED BY 
NEW PERFECTION

Sister’s Studded Bat
New York, June 15.—Fielder Jones, 

manager of tlie Browns with unaffected 
simplicity tells us about George Sis
ter’s studded bat.

It will be recalled that a short time 
ago Catcher® Nunamaker, of the Yanks, 
detected Sislcr using a bat, the head of 
which was studded with brass or small 
nails. He showed it to the umpire and 
the bat was thrown out. lip to that 
time the sound of the sockdollager was 
loud in the land whenever Sisler stepped 
to tlie plate. Since the studded bat was 
thrown away from Sisler the sound has 
resembled that of the zephyr.

Jones explains the incident in #those 
words : “There was one extra heavy bat 
that ‘Sis* liked better than the rest. 
He used it every time lie came to bnl. 
Constant use made it splinted, so he 
took some brads and fastened the layers 
down, making it as good as ever.”

Connie Mack Signs Star
New Haven, Conn., June 18.—Joseph 

Dugan of the Holy Cross baseball team 
confirms a report that lie has signed a 
Philadelphia American League contract. 
His home is here.

Giants Defeat Maples
In the east end Junior league series 

on Monday night the Giants defeated the 
Maples, 10 to & The batteries were; 
For the winners, Ritchie and Harper:

Batteries—Stryker, Schacht and Sand- 
rg; Libel and Reynolds.
In Newark—Toronto 4, Newark 2. 
Batteries—Zabel and Kelly; Enzman The high cost of living is being 

daily reduced by 2,500,000 house- 
who cook their meals on 

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves.
frith RoyahU Coal Oil a New Perftction 

will ceek your mealJer from 
5 to 10 cents

The Long Blue Chimney gives 
perfect combustion. All the heat 
goes to the food—no smoke, no 
waste.
The NEW PERFECTION 
roasts, toasts, broils, bakes,— 
better than a coal or wood stove, 
and takes up about half as much 
room.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

d Egan.
In Baltimore—Buffalo 6, Baltimore 17. 
Batteries—Tyson, Justin, Engel and 
islow; Parnbam and Mc-Avoy.
Second Game—Buffalo 7, Baltimore 10 
Butteries—McCabe, Justin, aud Casey, 

Hill. Thnrmahlen

wives

» (yJ-
□slow; Sherman,
id MeAvoy. , T, , ,, ,
Batteries—Hersche and Howley, Mad- 
,n; Gregg. MeTiguc and Allen.
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Opening of Triangle Pictures Tomorrow !

WILLIAM S. HART
The Good “Bad Man” of the Movies in.

“THE SQUARE DEAL MAN”
Action,—Strong, Vigorous, a Tingle With Impulse and Dra

matic Fire. Characters in Triangle Plays 
Live. They Breathe.

Can a Thousand Good Deeds Atone for a Single Crime?
This is the Question That Con fronts You jn the Feature at the

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT
Derwent Hall Caine and Marguerite Conrtot

In Dostoieffsky’g Great Russian Classic

“CRIME AND PUNISHMENT”
One of the most widely read books ever written in any language, which 
was dramatised and acted by Richard Mansfield under the title, “Rodion 
the Student.”

Two (“SKINNY GETS A GOAT” 
Comedies 1“HIS FEET WERE PINCHED”

WEDNESDAY—Valeska Surrat in “The Straight Way”

II %
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MERITS
APLENTY

Dunlop Traction Tread has every
thing in it to produce a tire of the 
right standard. We could 

omit some of the features 
and lower the price, 1 

r but we believe every motor
cyclist needs just the features 

found in Dunlop Traction 
Tread and lyill pay for them.

No other Motorcycle Tire com
bines all these merits—Never Did 
Rim-Cut, Largest Air Capacity, 
Greatest Skid-Resisting Surface, 
Minimum Dust Disturb

ance.. Perpetual Comfort, 
Greatest Resiliency, 

x Maximum Mileage. ^
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EXPECT THAT SERIE 
WILL BE RESUMED 

BÏ THIS AFTERNOON

Stares Open 8.30 a.». *i 
Close $ p.m. Hondiys. Teeds 
Wednesdays, and Thardi) 

• This Is 1er Jane. July *fi-»=3 MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO
fOR $225,000 59 Cents a Yard—33 Inches Wide

Natural Color Pure Silk Shantung
i

Senou, Wash Out on G P. R. Honora May O'Brien Had Sued
For a MillionNear Border ef Maine and i 

Quebec BREACH OF PROMISEi As a result f h t o the C The best wearing and washing Silk produced. These Shantungs are exceptionally good value ai
!f. R,“ near the LTr toe "between ------------ --- will be found much below present value.
| Maine and Quebec, no train from Mon-! Action Against Retired New York PALM-BEACH COTTON SUITING—The natural or linen color is in great demand for suit
j treal arrived in the city today. Hun- Ranker For Breach of Promise— Skirts, etc., 36 inches wide, 45c. a yard. It also comes in the popular pinks, blues, etc . 
j dreds of men were engaged all last night 
und today endeavoring to make tempos 
ary repairs in order that train service! 
could be resumed and from the last j 
message received by General Superintëh- : 
dent H. C. Grout hopes were entertained 
for a resumption of the Service by this 

j evening. It was expected that the Mon- 
| l real train would leave as usual.
; Superintendent Humphries of Brown- 
villc Junction is at the scene and is look
ing after repair work. In his reports to 
Superintendent Grout he said the Moose 
river had swollen to such a degree that 
the water poured over its banks and as 
it swept down to the low lands formed 
regular torrents, carrying everything be
fore it. In one section one hundred feet 
of the track was left suspended in the 
air while the bank was carried away 
from underneath the rails. In another 
section more than 900 feet was inundated 
and the rails were buried beneath from 
six to thirty inches of water. The banks 
were washed away and in places where 
the water flowed gaps were made eigh
teen feet wide. The trouble is central
ized about Lowelltown on both sides 

! of the border and the wash out Is one 
! of the worst ever experienced on this 
! section of the C.P.R.

Gangs of men were rushed to the 
scene from the New Brunswick division 
and also from other divisions and with 
the assistance of pile drivers, ballast 
trains, etc., temporary repairs will in all 
probability be completed this afternoon 
and train service to Upper Canada re
sumed.

'

Statement by Cardinal Part of 

the Evideacc
KHAKI-KOOL COTTON SUITING—In large diamond and round object patterns on natural i 

linen colored ground ; also in large plaids and checks.
STEEL GREY LINEN for Suits or Dresses, 27 inches wide, 42c. a yard.
WHITE PIQUE—(Special), 36 inches wide, 42c. a yard..
WHITE MIDDY CLOTH—A cotton fabric in special weave for Middy Blouses, etc., with plai 

colors, such as rose, blues, pinks, greens, browns, etc., for collars and trimmings.
Hundreds of NEW WHITE VOILES for Waists. Never before such a wide range of patterns ; 

figures, stripes .checks and fancy weaves.

New fork, June 19 — A verdict of 
$225,000 in favor of Miss Honora May 
O'Brien, twenty-eight years of age, ill 
a breach of promise suit against John B. 
Manning, a retired banker, eighty years 
of age, was awarded by a state supreme 
court jury- in Long Island City yester
day. The plaintiff, secretary to st New 
York newspaper man, alleged that the 
defendant, father of grown children, 
broke his promise to marry her.

Her Story in Court
Miss O’Brien in her testimony said 

that she was born in Skibereen, County 
Cork, Ireland. As a child she was sent 
to tlie school at Abbey Lies, Ireland, 
v, here she remained eight years, from 
there she was sent to the Convent of 
Dans, Belgium.
America with some nuns of tiie Order 
of St. Joseplg who were going to Min
nesota to organize a convent. Her 
brother, she said, had agred to send lier 
money to come to America, but she 
started ten days earlier Ilian she had 
planned because site could go with the 
nuns. On the way over the nuns told ! 
lier that they were going to be the guests 
in New York city of an Irishman who 
had made millions here, who was a good 
friend of the church. Mr. Manning, the 
man referred to by the nuns, met them 
at the pier. Mr. Manning, she said, took 
an interest in her. She told him that 
the only friend she had in America be
sides her brother was Mrs. Cohalan, the 
wife of Justice Daniel F. Cohulun, who 
was her cousin.

The plaintiff said that she was a fre
quent visitor at the Manning home for 
five years. Miss Mary Manning organ
ized a French class, which she taught. 
Later, Miss O’Brien said that she was a 
governess, and then, learning stenog
raphy, she became secretary to a manu
facturer. She tlten went to a Fifth 
avenue fashion publication as secretary 
and French translator. She was engag
ed at this work, she said, when in No
vember, 1916, Mr.* Manning obtained her 
address' from Mrs. Cohalan. After get
ting this address Mr. Manning, she said, 
liegan calling her on the telephone, call
ing her “My May” “My Love.” Finally, 
on Dec. 13, 1916, she said, she accepted 
an invitation to dine at his home. After 
dinner, she said, Mr. Manning made the 
proposal of marriage.

“I told him I was honored by being 
asked to marry him,” testified Miss 
O’Brien. “I told him money was not 
everything, and that I wanted to live 
quietly and happily. He said that he 
knew he was asking a great deal and 
that I would never lose him as I would 
a young man. He said that 1 would be 
well provided for and that his family 
would also be wclVprovided for.’

Miss O’Brien testified that when the 
party went to the City Hall to get the 
marriage license, it consisted of- Mr. 
Manning, Miss O’Brien, her brother 
James and John Maiming, Jr. Mrs. 
McKeon, a daughter, met Ihe party 
down town. .She then received her first 
information of the impending marriage, 
and she began to make objections. Con
tinuing, the plaintiff said that the party 
went to Cardinal Farley’s residence. The 
cardinal saw there was a disagreement, 
the plaintiff said, and advised that a 
money settlement be arranged. On the 
next visit of Mr. Manning- and Miss 
O’Brien, when the cardinal found that 
the settlement had not been made, he 
asked ex-Justice Morgan J. O’Brien, 
who was present, to try to have Man
ning make the .settlement:.
Statement by Cardinal

A statement was made to the court 
that Cardinal Farley had undergone an 
operation and his physicians had agreed 
that it would endanger his life to come 
to court. A statement by the cardinal 
then was read, supporting Miss O’Brien’s 
testimony. At the close of the state
ment the cardinal said:

“In regard to the attitude of the 
young woman, I will say that when I 
proposed that there should be a settle
ment in order that all trouble should 
be avoided, she agreed with the sugges
tion, as she said that she did not want 
to defraud any of his children out of 
what belonged to them; also that when 
a postponement of the marriage was 
suggested on the grounds that the news
papers" were making such a time over 
it she was not willing to agree to this 
proposition, as she said that it was not 
a good and sufficient reason.”

At the outset of his cross-examina
tion, Mr. Littleton brought out that so 
far as the proposed marriage was con
cerned on Miss O’Brien’s part it was 
without love.

Q.—Did you ever love Mr. Manning? 
A.—No.

Q.—Did you ever tell him that you 
loved him? A.—No, but I had a great 
respect and liking for him.

Q.—Then you have no broken affec
tions ? A.—Sa

Q.—Then the tears that you have shed 
here are not those of disappointed or 
broken affection. A.—No.

Q.—You knew that lie was a palsied, 
shaken old man? A.—Yes.

Q.—What attraction was there in him 
to you in that he had made a million? 
A.—The fact that he had brains suffi
cient to be so successful in business.

Q.—Did you ever tell him that you did 
not love him? A.—The question of love 
was never discussed between us.

Q.—Then what disappointments do 
| you claim vo u have suffered? A.—I 
I have had the mortification of having my 
: name dragged through the papers and 
j bring pointed out, as the result of his 
1 refusal to marry me.
, Miss O’Brien sued for $1,000.000.

From Gage Bros. & Co., Chicago 
We Received Today

Trimmed White MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

FOR SUMMER FUNCTIONS ANI 
HOLIDAY WEAR

99
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Before You Buy Youir Refrigerator.

HANSON’S Refrigerators are the best refrigerator value on the 
market. Large Food Chamber, Roomy Tee Box, Perfectly Construct
ed, Oak and Birch Casing with White Enamel Lining makes the HAN
SON a refrigerator people like.

In 1907 she came to■V1

V2>_ M Mirr Millinary Co., Ltd
$1125 to $37.50

See our line of Galvanized Ice Boxes, Screen Doors', Window 
Screens, Water Sprinklers, Oil Stoves, etc., etc.I

LEY TILT IN C9URT
OYER AMOKILE CASE D. J. BARRETT

Phone M. 1545155 Union St., St. John
Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. Closed Saturday A fternoons, June, July and August,i A by-law report against F. F,. Wil

liams, for operating a car without a 
] dealer’s tag placed on both the front and 

rear was taken up this morning in the 
police court. The case was riiarked by 

! sharp tilts between the police magis
trate and W. B. Wallace, who appeared 
for the defendant.

Mr. Wallace asked for the formal in
formation as his client had been sum
moned by the court. There was a long 
and heated argument over the informa- 
lion. It reached such a pitch that Mr. 
Wallace was told he would be sent to 

1 jail for seven days if he did not con- 
1 cur with tlie regulations of the court.

“I propose to earn" this thing to its 
fullest extent,” said Mr. Wallace, “and I 

i want the information.”
1 The Magistrate: “All you will get is 
the report on the sheet; I may be wrong 

: but all the better for you ; you can take 
: tliis after I’m done wherever you 
; It does not make any difference whether 
; you are appearing for a poor man from 
: Pond street or a rich man you must 
, keep in with the practice of the court.”

Policeman Comer said that the car 
had come 'up Union street from Brussels 

! with a dealer’s tag. No. 158, in front, 
This was on June 7.

i
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Men’s Summer Underwear
You will find in our stock of Underwear just the garments 

you have been looking for.
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers .... Special 42c. garment 
Penman’s Balbriggan Shirts and DrawersChildren’s Stockings •T'

\
i50c., 66c., 76c. and $1.00 garment

.................60c. garment
Special 65c. garment 

50c. garment

Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers35e.Buster Brown 

Holy Tearer . 

Holeproof ...

t like. Black Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
26c. Balbriggan Short Sleeve and Knee Drawers 

Porons Knit Combinations, quarter-sleeve ,knee length. .$1.00 suit 
Delpark Half-back Athletic Combinations35c. to 50c.

$1.00, $1.36 and $1.60 suit 
..................................$1.75 suitBOYS’ BLOUSES B. D. V. Athletic Combinations 

Balbriggan Combinations, quarter sleeve, knee length, quarter
sleeve, ankle length, or long sleeve, ankle length... .$1.00 suit 

Natural Wool Combinations 
Spring Needle or Fine Mesh Comibnations, quarter sleeve, long

Special, $1.15 suit

/
: hut none in rear.
: Mr. Wallace said that there was no-
lliing in the motor vehicle law to force 

i a dealer or manufacturer of cars to have 
! two tags. The section said simply “a 

tag.” In case the car be sold, said Mr. 
Wallace, or put to private use then there 
must be two number plates, as this car 
operates under the local by-law section.

Mr. Williams said he did not own the 
car reported; it was the property of 
the Nova Sales Company of which he 
was the treasurer. They dealt in Ford 
care. This car was coming from the 
Ford motor works in Ooldbrook to the 
Nova Sales Company in Germain street 

“This puts a different phase on the 
matter,” said the court.

Another charge, that of leaving car
F. E.

White and different stripes, extra values. American makes I :

$2.60 to $4.00 per suit
50c. and 76c.

leg
Men’s Underwear Department—Ground Floor.

F. S. THOMAS SCOWL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

i

T No. 109, presumably owned by 
Williams, standing in Germain street 
for longer than the law allows was also 
made. This will come up on Tuesday 
afternoon when the question of whether 
or not a dealer’s car should have two 
tags or one will be decided.

Dear Mary: —
There is no necessity 

now a days of a woman 
having in her home car
pets with holes in them 
or frazzled, faded old rugs 
when for so little money 
she can down to Everetts’ 
and buy new ones.

î)orii tjoit need

fyleur
Have You Had Lunch at 

the Royal Hotel? 
Price 50c.

MISS PAULEY EDS IN ONTARIO &1U3 !

.SA wedding of interest in St John was 
solemnized yesterday morning at Cop- 
percliff, Ontario, by Rev. Father Crow
ley, when Miss Alice Gertrude Pauley, 

] daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. An- 
! drew Pauley, of this city, was united in 
| marriage to Richard A. Nolane. 3 he 
■ bride was becomingly attired in a suit 
\ of navy blue with hat to match, and 

white fern neck piece and carried 
a bouquet of lillies of the valley. She 
was unattended.

Tlie groom is a popular official of the 
! Coppercliff mines in Ontario. The bride 
i made her home in St. John until a year 
ago, and many friends here will hear 
with pleasure of yesterday’s interesting 

i event. John R. Pauley of this city is a 
brother.

and
utrfets?

Why, rugs and carpets 
wear out just like clothes 
do and they are just as es
sential- If I had worn- 
out, old things on my 
floors I’d throw them out 
and get new ones, wouldn't 
you, Mary ?

t wore a
/ s

Summer-Time
Playthings ÿjP

BRAVE PROILEMS FACE
IHE SPANISH GOVERNMENT

Fx[ IZ mi Your pal—HELEN 
P-S. Such beautiful rugs 

land carpets at

of)

X
Madrid, June 19, via Paris.—Premier 

Eduardo Dato, addressing press repre
sentatives, said that calm prevailed in 
Spain, but that he considered that very 
grave problems faced the government. 
He did not believe, however, that, these 

beyond solution. The

19 Charlotle Street
Plenty of Toys in fresh air and sunshine, delight the 
hearts of kiddies, and “keep them good” for hours 
together.

We have just opened a splendid collection of the very 
latest novelties in Summer Toys, among which you 
will find tlie Electric Sky Sraper 
Andy” (illustrated here), Kiddie Kars, Skudder Kars, 
Seoot-a-Cars, Teddie Bears, Stuffed Dogs and Kitties, 
Toy Golf Clubs and Caddy Bags, and many other 
Summer Toys too numerous to mention here.

problems
dissolution of the Cortes was possible, 
but not probable and urgent questions 
might arise which it would be necessary 

i for parliament to discuss.

were
>;

I 1WEDDING APPAREL“SandyElevator,

DEPORTATION OF 1Last Minute, But Indispensible Accessories 
SILK HATSBELGIANS GOES ON GREY GLOVES

COMB AND SEE THEM !
SECOND FLOORTOY DEPARTMENT. Suppose you call today and let us fit your head or your hands.

SILK HATS
NOW IS SERGEANT.Havre, June 19—The Belgian govern- ,

I ment, in an official statement denounces Mrs. W. L. Ingram, of 40 Forest street, 
the had faith of the denial of tlie Wolff has received a letter from her son, Ar- 

i Bureau on June 7 as to continuation of tliur E. Ingram, saying that hr had come 
tlie deportation of Belgians. Tlie denial, through the battle of Vimy Ridge and 
the government declares, avoids the es- ail the other engagements since then, 
sential facts and concerns itself only without a scratch. He left St. John as 
with the question of the place to vhidi 1 n private and has now hern promoted 
Belgians had been deported. The Bel- to he sergeant.. He lias been wounded 
gian government maintains that the lie- three times. His father and brother also 
portntions continue and that they did not are in khaki. His father is in France 

the Wolff Bureau stated on with a construction corps and his brother
is in the 104th at present in England.

$4.00 to $8.00SEE OUR KING ST. WINDOW

GREY SUEDE GLOVES $1.36 to $2.76 a pair

X

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. i

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.Fine Gloves Fine Hats IL jcease as 

February 10.

t \

LADIES!
Special reduction on Suits and Goats made of fine men’s 

serges and whipcords in the very latest styles.
Call and See for Yourself at

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833
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SOLID ALCOHOL 
STOVES

Bums Solid Alcohol. Will not spill or explode. Gives a. quick 
heat. Just the thing for camping, fishing and motor trips ; also 
very useful in the home.

Complete Outfit, 49 cents

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KINO STREET

the house furnisher
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